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Groot Admits He Lied To Help Gurney N OnAoN Board Guarantees 
12mMonth Expenses IN BRIEF  

Chrysler Corp. Drops 	
-: 

By RICK PANTRIDGE 	during the summer, will be examples of funds remaining in p Luxury Imperial Line 	 w- 
Herald Staff Writer 	honored. 	 certain programs - all of 

In 	recommending the which use federal funds that 
DETROIT (AP, —Chrysler Corp.'s Imperial, the regal 

luxury car which is selling like a pauper, is being killed off 	 1010 	 board members that the schools transfer the funds from a in order not to he forfeited. 
Shortly after assuring school passage of the motion to need not be spent by a deadline 

	

-! 	would finish the fiscal year In contingency account to the In- 	In other action, the board: a half-century after its 1926 debut, Industry sources say. 
Chrysler, whlrh built its reputation on prestigious, top- 

	

- 	the black, Assistant Finance dividual school coffers, Harris 	- Approved the low bid for 
of-the-line models, Is abandoning the U.S. luxury car Superintendent Roger Harris said, "If the, board passes this moveable panels for Forest 
market to General Motors' dominant Cadillac and Ford s 
revitalized Lincoln. 	 " "guarantee" funding of 12- purchase orders" 	from 	- Honored retiring per- 

Industry observers ay the phasing out of the Imperial 	 _..- i 

Is an economy mcve forced by dwindling sales and a trend 	

kw 

.

!ast night asked the board to motion, we will be able to honor Lake Academy. 

41 With Purchasing agent Don round school departments. 	—Voted in favor of an ad.
month programs. 	 maintenance and other year- sonnel.

Coleman carrying the ball for 	The 	motion 	passed dillon to the English Estates 
towards smaller cars.

Officially, Chrysler has no comment about its 1976 	 Harris, the board agreed tounanimously, after brief Elementary concession stand. 
make available $200,000 to the debate. Board member Pat 	- Faileti to endorse a model plans until this 3ummer. However, industry  
schools se year-round ex- Telson was surprised by the resolution from Sarasota 

United Auto Workers officials say there are no plans to 
sources say the Imperial's demise is certain this fall. 

p!nditures could be met, even If request and indicated that she County school officials seeking 
continue Imperial production at Detroit's Jefferson 	 __ 	 the board deadlocks on ap- "would like to have it ahead of to change the start of Daylight 

.- 	 wiiw. 	1u,tfnr Ih next ,imp npijti" 	 Saving Time to April of 1976. 	F pro 	
AYftUC PlSflt wnere tnelàtWrnb1e1. 	

fiscal year. 	 Harris' assessment of the 	- Approved iFthWr The sources say Chrysler will pass along the Imperial 
bed and design to the full-ize New Yorker Hrcu:hain. 	 The board action means that school system's financial Eoghan Kelley's contract for a SINKHOLE 	 A huge sinkhnk opened up at the Central Florida Zoo, tem. 	umiLler school teachers, condition was lunite at first to new $2mUllon middle school for d 

I 	
Eastern Faces Huge Losses 	AT ZOO 	

pOrarily displacing Fat Boy, the zoo's hippopotamus, watching workers 
and others who work be a carryover" to the next - Heard a presentation by 

maintenance and repair the assertion that "there would the Woodlands area. 
warily at far left. City workmen Jim McCracken, sitting, Robert for the schools, on a 12-month budget, Questioning by Board Karen Ehlert of the League of MIAMI (AP) - Unless 000 employes agree to pay 	 Davenport, unseen In sinkhole, and Ron Howard work on the basis will be paid, no matter Chairman Bud Feather only Women Voters on a guide to cuts of 3 to 8 per cent, financially ailing Eastern Airlines 	 probkm while Jim Mauldin of the zoo 

keeps Fat Boy out of the what the board does about the added to the brightness of the Seminole County government may be forced to sell some airplanes or be absorbed by 	 way. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	
next budget. 	 picture. 	 that the LWV hopes to have another firm, the carrier's new president says. 	

It also means that expenses 	In explaining his figures, Included in school Instructional Former astronaut Frank Borman, elected chief 
operating officer of the airline last month, told empbyes 
Wednesday that Eastern faces $30 million losses this year 	

Board  Debates 	
incurred hr deoartment! flnrrc rinG1 • 	 "'-'--1.' 

and possible large losses In W76 and 1977. 
"If that happens," he wrote in letters to the workers, 

"we could be unable to meet our payroll (without selling 
needed equipment) or we will have been absorbed by 	Fire Insurance some other airline, some other industry or the federal 
government." 

The company proposed that pay cuts start July 1 and 
last for 18 months. But under the plan, employes would get 	Jogged by Monday's Jail fire, the Seminole specific building was destroyed. 
their money back with interest If the company makes a 	County School Board last night Instructed 	"Mr. McKibbin is a fine insurance ager 
profit or loses less than the pay cuts - estimated to be 113 	purchasing agent Don Coleman to renegotiate Harper said, "but I'm sure we could get million for the second half of 1975 alone, 	 the system's proposed contract with the floating kind of coverage if we do so: 

McKlbbin Agency of Sanford to provide fire renegotiating." 
Ozone Damage Feared 	Insurance for school facilities. 

Vice-chairman Davie B. Sims asked, "Ca Coleman had brought the matter to the WASHINGTON (AP) - The gas that propels underarm 	
board's attention, noting that the school we bring in some larger firm? I appreciate I deodoranta as well as many other sprays may damage the 

world's upper atmosphere and Increase the risk of . 	system's current insurance policy expires 	efforts to keep It in Seminole County, but I do 
think a one-man agency can give us this kind cancer, a federal task force warned today. 30. 

If so, it may be necessary to ban fluorocarbon gas from 	Board member E. C. Harper Jr. balked at the coverage." 
those super-civilized cans of aerosol deodorant, an. 	proposed new contract, which carries a $48,943 	During the discussion, the board rnemtx tiperspirant and hair spray, the group said. 

The cosmetics themselves could be used. But if no other 	premium for 90 per cent coverage of specific realized they had another meeting schedul 
gas propellant could be 	 buildings in the event of fire, 	 before the contract expires, so the insuran 
cosrietij would have to be applied with roll-on ap- 	Harper supported floating coverage, which debate was ended - to be resumed at rx 
plicators, tubes, flasks or hand-squeezed atomizers, 	would pay off at a 100 per cent rate if only one Tuesday's work session. 

Suit Threat Fails To Deter Council 

TAMPA 	(AP) 	To 	pro. "Frankly. I was having a week to one charge of con- peddling Gurney's influence question last wek. That's why wasn't immoral in terms of ray 
tect ex-S". F6,% n 	rd Gurney, great deal of trou6le af ter livh;g soiracy. 	The 	government with the Federal Housing Ad. I'm here right now," Groot de. conscience, I certin1y became 
former chief Ride James L. a lie for two years coming to agreed to drop three other fel- ministration. dared, amoral - and that wouldin- 
Groot says, he lied to the FBI grips with 	the 	truth,. .1 	have ones charges In return for his Groot had testified Wed.nes- Asked if he was lying when he dude a moral failure to consid- 
"intent ivalLy, with all my lived with a fabrication and a promise to testify as a prose- day that he intentionally lied to gave sworn tcstimony to the er the absolute responsibility of 
heart and soul," lie," (;coot, 32, said. cutlon witness, federal investigators in a coy- FBI, Grout said: an oath." 

Groot, who has switched his lie returns to the stand today Gurney, ex-aide Joseph has- erup attempt and was delibcr- "Intentionally, with all my He said he decided he had to 
plea 	to 	guilty 	in 	Gurney's to continue under cross exam- tien and former federal housing ately evasive before a grand heart and soul." To have told consider the responsibility 	to 
bribery conspiracy trial, told inst Ion. There was no indication officials K. Wayne Swiger and jury probing the Gurney case, the truth, he said, would have his family and to his own Integ- 
the jury Wednesday that he of when the prosecution would Ralph Koontz remain on trial. Then, Gurney's lawyer asked put Gurney "in jeopardy." rity. "I had to make a very dii- 
couldn't go on living a lie, His rest its case. The trial began in They are charged with con- him about the responsibilities of "1 understand the seriousness ficult decision. It was not an 
switch left Gurney and three late February. spiring to create an illegal slush truth under oath, of an oath," Grout said. "I took easy decision, but that's how I 
others as defendants. Grout 	pleaded 	guilty 	last fund from builder payoffs by "I came to grips with that political 	steps, 	where, 	if 	I made it," 

JCPc;nneN 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Truckload 

P . 	O'Malley Trial Postponed 

	

TALLAHASSEE' AP, - The 	lie reserved ruling for about 	Booth questioned "whether or that O'Malley had not sworn 
- 	 trial of impeached Treasurer two wee!'..s on Booth's motion 10 not Mr. O'Malley can be tried that the gift report was true 

Thomas O'Malley on charges of dismiss the charge that by a Jury that's free of prej- when he filed it on Aug. 12, 1971. 
perjury and accepting $10,000 O'Malley solicited and accepted udice anywhere in the state." The report was notorized by 

-. 	 kickback has been postponed an illicit $10,000 payment from lie said that the criminal O'Malley's private secretary, 
until Aug. 18. 	 banker E.G. Banks in return for chargesand impeachment pro- Nikola Guthrie, who said in an 

- 	 cthrl 	keeoin2 state treasury fl!td.s fl   
June 30, but Circuit Judge Ben deposit on Lie Commercial dented publicity" against ministered an oath to him. 

41 

Willis granted an eightweek Bank of Winter Park, 	O'Malley. 	 But Willis noted that 

	

The delay is to give 	Willis told Booth he would to allow some of the publicity fonn, which states that the 

(k'J' .Wednesday 	 "I think your honor will have O'Malley had signed the gift 

O'Malley's attorney, Edward schedule a June 30 hearing on a that has been generated to public official filing it swears 
',,'::.' 	 ' 	 , 	 Booth of Jacksonville, time to change of venue motion if the hopefully subside," Booth told that it is true. The judge ruled 

ponder a motion to move the attorney decides to seek trans. Willis. 	 that "it's clearly manifest that trial from Tallahassee. 	fer of the O'Malley trial to an. 	Booth sought dismissal of the there was an intent to affirm a 
It means that O'Malley will other city, 	 perjury charge on the grounds matter under oath." 

face within a month of each 
other trial on two felony counts Plane Search 	 -- FLAG DAY NOTED 	 carrying a maximum sentence 	 ç 

Acting Mayor Gordon Meyer signs a proclamation making of 20 years and the opening of a 
/ Saturday Flag Day in Sanford. The day will be celebrated with Senate impeachment trial to To Continue 	 Coil Us For 

decide whether he should be flag ceremonies and hand music in War Memorial l'ark. A 
RELIABLE SERVICE highlight of the service will be the presentation by county 	

day 

	

removed from o'- 	Ol{I.ANDO I APi - A three- 
lice, 	 day search for a five-member - 	- bicentennial chairman Jack Homer of a large bicentennial flag. 	 And 

O'Malley was automatically Winter Haven family missing 
REASONABLE RATES suspended two weeks ago when since Sunday in small plane has 

the Florida house impeached Limed up nothing, officials say. 
322•2070 Boyd Tests To Be Publ ic 	him on 11 articles, charging But civilian and militay air. 

that he took more than $ 72,000 craft were going back out today 
in kickbacks in incidents unre- to continue the search for the TALLAHASSEE All) - 	 When a meeting is scheduled 

Results of physical and mental to consider the reports, the lated to the criminal charges. family.
Willis denied a motion to dis- 	Authorities said the rented examinations of Supreme Court public will be informed and the 

Justice Joseph Boyd will be meeting will be open in line with miss the perjury charge, which airplane, piloted by Lester la- 	 ,( 	PEST CONTROL accuses O'Malley of lying on a ger Jr., took off from Fort Lau- 
chairman of the Judicial Quail. said. 
made public soon, says the Boyd's request, the chairman 

state gift report by failing to list derdale late Sunday. It was re- 	sTermite Treatments 	JIM ROWE, Owner-Mgr. 

fications Commission, 	 the $10,000 paymcnt from a ported overdue at Winter 	S Monthly Pest Control 	2626 IROQUOIS 
Chairman Richard Earle of 	

"I'm going to present the re- banker. 	 Haven early Monday. 	 • Lawn Spray 	 SANFORD 
ports to the commission and ask 

St. Petersburg said Wednesday' them what action they desire to the reports had been received, 
but he declined to say what was take, whether they want to

savings 

terminate the investigation or found or the date the JQC would 
meet to consider the results, go ahead and prefer formal 	

super 

charges of disability," he said. 

I 
Neither Boyd nor other corn- 

mission members have re- 	Boyd said he and his attor- 
ceived copies of the reports and ney, Dexter Douglass, have not (IA\i?1fl "I would not want them to read received reports of the exam- 
in the newspapers what they inations conducted last mrn:! 
cald," Earle tall 	 :t the Vnive rvit N of I'!cru!: 

Liquor Sale Ban Passes. Easily 
By DONNA ESTES 	

No one appeared at the public hearing. . . the skimmer control 	the amount of which wülbe Herald Staff Writer 
Skylark plant. 	 by City Engineer A. E. O'Ne to pretest the ordinance. 	 - Withheld approval tern- 13 filed with the city, the c LONG WOOD -Threats; of a 	 poraril> of the Columbus has been advised of when affi law suit notwithstanding, the business district and planned the Skylark sewer plant, in Harbor subdivision. 	signs will be delivered a City Council has adopted a new unit development, 	 particular, are not defrayed 	Council indlc'ited approval assurances are received frc liquor control ordinance con- 	The new ordinance was entirely by monthly revenues will be given to the developer, the State Department 

tinlAng the ban an Sunday sales passed unanimously. No one and water department funds C. A. Hobbs HI, when Pollution Control that t 
of alcoholic beverages and appeared at the public hearing, are subsidizing the operation, arrangements are made by him Columbus Harbor sewer pta 
forbidding liq'or to be sold or held prior to its adoption, to 	The Council approved an to have Light fixtures and poles meets the requirements for given away In the city's corn- protest the ordinance, 	expenditure of $50 to replace deli'iered, a maintenance bond, 	T*nnanent operating perm mercial areas. 	 Torn Pratt, owner of a plz. 

The Ides behind the or- zeria in the community, has 
dinan...'e originally was to halt threatened a lawsuit to force 

S any attempt to open sq after- the city to permit alcoholic 	 a 	 I hours club in the city. 	beverage sales with food on 
Councilman Don Schreiner (a Sundays. 

former deputy therlff) insisted 	In other busine, the 
the city's former law was Ciundil: 	 £ 
impossible to enforce and could 	- Passed on first reading and 
be Interpreted to prohibit set a public hearing for July 14 
persons from drinking or on an ordinance Increasing the 

a 	 •. serving alcoholic beverages city's water connection fees. S within their homes after 2 a.m. 	- Delayed reading an or. 
The new ordinance continues dinance raising connection fees 

the 2 a.m. deadline Monday and rates for persons using the 
through Saturday for the sales package sewer plants in the 

1 	
Is your home presently insulated? or giving away the beverage, city. 

but defines the areas prohibited 	Public Works Director Ralph 
as those zoned commercial. Fisher said operating costs of 	2 If you already have intulaflon, is it 6" or more? 

S 

FDCLE Officials Meet 	- -. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Prosecutor To Probe 

Melbourne Police Charges 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) 

- Gov, Reuhin Askew has 
appointed a special prosecutor to pursue charges that 
Melbourne police chief Robert J. Cotron took several 
hundred dollars from a Juvenile police auxiliary. 

Askew also appointed a special prosecutor Wednesday 
to investigate allegations of criminal conduct by Mack 
Futch, former public defender From Gainesville. 

The regular state attorneys asked the governor to ap-
point special prosecutors to avoid the appearance of 
conflicts of interest. 

Askew assigned State Atty. Stephen Boyles of Daytona 
Beach to investigate and prosecute charges against 
Common. 

Cotren wm indicted by the Brevard County grand jury 
on May 28 on four charges of grand larceny, two counts of 
tampering with evidence and one count of inciting per-
jury. 

Fnrety T;- 
't'ALLAIIASSEE i AP - A revised l i fe-style, 

rather than Just saving electricity, is the key to lower 
electric bills, sats the executive director of the Public 
Service Commission. 

"It is not a matter of how much electricity consumers 
don't use, but when they don't use it," Jay Kennedy told 
the Federal Energy Administration's Load Management 
Conference in Washington. 

A text of the speech was distributed Wednesday in 
Tallahassee. 

Kennedy, an economist, said consumers must be taught 
the advantages of using electricity during off-peak hours 
when it is cheaper, and saving during peak hours so 
utilities will not need additional plants. 

Man Sentenced In Theft 
OCALA Atli - A former bank employe has been 

sentenced to four years in prison for stealing 12W,000 from 
the Southeast Bank of Wildwood, run by his father and 
uncle, 

Timothy Paul Watkins, 22, drew concurrent sentences 
of four years each on two counts of taking cash from the 
bank vault. 

U.S. District Judge Charles It. Scott said bank president 
Paul Watkins would be allowed to take his son to the 
federal correctional institution at Tallahassee to begin 
serving his sentence. 

More Capitol Costs Seen 
TALLAhASSEE (API - There may be another 

cost increase for Florida's high-rise capitol - $200,500 to 
finish the 22nd floor as an observation platform and dining 
area. 

The General Services Administration said the work had 
been postponed because J.A. Jones Construction Co.'s 
original bid for the job had been $59,500 higher. Now that 
the company has lowered its bid the Cabinet is recon-
sidering and will vote on it Tuesday. 

Charged With Aiding Escape Try 

Elaine Clanton Trial Nears Jury 

Pi ne Bark 

 Ford i 3 	President Ford s sponsoring a bill which would 

With County On 'Lab' pass on to homeowners a direct tax credit when 

Officials 	with 	the 	Florida The state 	legislature ap- they insulate or re-insulate their homes. Why? 
Department of Criminal Law 
Enforcement (FDCLE) the 

proved 	funding 	for 	the 	lab 
before the session ended to The Answer to these questions is quite simple. 	In- 

organization which will take allow 	the 	lab 	to 	remain sulation saves YOU - the homeowner - a great deal over the Sanford Crime Lab, 
hava met with county officials 

operating this year. It 15 
that next year the Crime 

C 
peeled  of money on your utility bills and conserves energy for 

toiron out final details before Lab will go onto a fee charglng allof us. You'll be surprised at how little it costs& how the July 1 takeover, 
O'Ot tUt, e1TIIIV)tS a the  

system for serces. much you'll save! 
prevkusl)' 	count)-funded fl; 	LOPIO' I ('rime Lab wifl bcco 	t state ,lt 	a i ii - 1re 	co,uidriiui 	ff; 	f,ytic 

save on 
wall paints and 
wallioverings 

save 3.40 
Super Kern-Tone' Latex Wall Paint 

I
:Hundreds of colors. . . deluxe latex 

- . 
	 1e, 	wall paint . . . easy to apply, fast to dry 

to a soft, flat finish. Great washability! 
- 

SALE'755 
S()25('.t - 	J 	3-al. 

ii 	 Rv1 s: 

save 1.20 
Kern-GId Semi-Gloss Enamel 

,r kids' moUrns, kitchens, bathm; 's ins 
on easily. dries quickly to a good 

kkinti and durable semi-gloss finish. - 

	

- 	 SALE A.T,  

-- Qt, 
5:4 t-- 	 R. 	S- 

" \i I 

By BOB LLOYD way through. A shakedown of Sheriff John Polk installed a 	sawed on the bars . . . and I 
Herald Stall Writer the cell produced two hack- steel mesh screen on the wall 	didn't intend to go with them," 

saws, 	blades, 	an 	adjustable after the aborted escape at- 	Clarton testified, although he 
County 	jail 	inmate 	Roy wrench and a crowbar, tempt to block a narrow slit in 	said 	he 	had 	known 	of 	the 

Brown Clanton Jr., 28, told a Yesterday, Mrs. Shazer, who the top of the wall that had 	smuggling and escape plot. 
circuit court jury today that a is awaiting sentencing Li the given access to the cellbiock 	The five-man, one 	woman 
fellow inmate who pled guilty case after pleading guilty 	to window ledge. 	 jury 	was expected 	to 	begin 
and received a live year prison attempted conveying of tools Clanton 	today 	denied 	any 	deliberations in Mrs. Clanton*.,, 
sentence was the ringleader In into 	the 	Jail 	to 	facilitate 	an participation In the escape try 	trial 	this afternoon 	following 
the March 2 escape attempt escape, testified for the state and said he first told his wife 	closing arguments by Assistant 

Clanton, who faces trial the that she and the boy had scaled about the plot by the other in- 	State Atty. Bill Heffernan and 
week of June 30 with Inmates the wall on the south side of the mates 	in 	the 	cellblock 	on 	defense attorney Sonny Hilliary 
Rocky Ray Darnell. 20, and jail building "like human flies" Sunday. March 2. 	 before 	Circuit 	Court 	Judge 
Floyd Joslyn, 	32, 	in 	the at. to stand on a ledge outside the "I never had tools. . . I never 	Robert H. McGregor. 
tempted escape case, said he cellblock. She said Mrs. Clanton 

O loves his wife very much and had Lived with her in a trailer 

Y I 	GO 	I -Mu ch said, "I don't want to see her near Apopka and that they had More. get into tiouble for something discussed smuggling "tools arid 
she didn't do," things like that" into the jail. 

Mrs. Elaine Edge Clanton, 24, Mrs. Sharer admitted that Foi 	Much' Less oi Apopka. ison trial on charges she scaled the Jail wall "three I 

of conveying tools into the jail or four times myself" during a 
and possession of countraband period 	of several 	days 	and 

 in a county detention facility, smuggled in the tools, a 	a t. reeler. f e. Clanton 	testified 	for 	the She said Mrs. Clanton was I 	 I ii 
defense this morning as the with 	her 	and 	waited 	in 	a 
second day of testimony in the parking lot as a lookout on one Ext a5t.* a l.  
trial began. He was brought to occasion 	in 	case 	guards 
the courtroom 	from 	Florida discovered the smuggling. 
Hospital South. Orlando, where Mrs. Sharer also testified that - 	- 	- 

he had been treated for smoke after the inmates found some of  
inhalation after a Monday fire the 	hacksaw 	blades 	weren't 

effective in 	through the cutting r 	 I' in the county jail that killed 10 
inmates and a jailer. bars that she had run out of 1.1, nnsimui  

Clanton, who 	is awaiting money to buy tools with and 
that she returned home to find 

• 
said sentencing in another case said 

that Mrs. Clanton had two more  
- 	 - - he heard the smuggled blades. - 

"hit the floor" and that the 
ringleader in the escape plot, 

Sharer, 22, took Lawrence 	 pos. 
"But 

Mrs. 	 "They 
they never got into the  

jail," 	Sharer said. 
found them on the session 	of 	the 	tools, 	shoveddeputles) k 

through an outside second-floor seat of my car when I was id 

Jail window on at least 	two arrested." 
-, 

- TBFI6I) 
occasions by Sharer's 12-year• She claimed 	Mrs. 	Clanton 
old brother and his wile, Mary didn't know about the jail break ____,, 	.._.I 	 ._.__.I. 	g,,,,, ___ 	•'L_..._...., 

2 Cu. ft. bag 
! 

yet 
. • I 

!ri save £3 to J.J on all 
'$ !. %

~-ic; 
I! Sherwin-Williams Walicoverings! 
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Bribery Not Norm 

For U.S. Business 
It is a basic principle of morality that those 

who once snc'ciimh in 	in avinriinn mnnn,, c,,m 

everywhere, all showing that unmistakeable ex-
pression of silent weeping that is so familiar at 
times when strong men are forced through cir-
cumstances to deal first-hand with tragedy. 

The strain was on everyone's lace. Sgt. Elmer 
Avenel, whose lunth was Interrupted by the first 
frantic shout of "fire," was a tired man when I saw 
him around 6p.m. Cidel Deputy Duane Harrell, who 
I saw briefly just after that, looked the same. So did 
Spoiskl — and everyone else I sav/ at the jail that 
evening. 

But these men and women were more than just 
tired. They had been through 90 minutes of sheer 
terror - the kind of terror that Jolts everyone into 
Instant action. It was that InstaFit action that kept 
the death toll to 11, make no mistake about that. 

Jail and sheriff's personnel, firemen, doctors, 
rescue workers and everyone else did exactly what 
the situation called for. One jailer died in a vain 
attempt to rescue one more prisoner — Just one 

more. 

Yes, I know all this really did happen, but to 
think that 11 rersons perished, right here in Sanford 

Sometimes only the real can be so grotesque and 
so unbelievable. 

—Rick Pantrldge 

dashed Inside to read the first words sent out by the 
Associated Press on the shooting of George Wallace 
in a Maryland shopping center parking lot. 

I'll never forget my first thought: My God, not 
again. 

Another thing I'll never forget Is the Immediate 
revulsion! felt for that senseless act. 

But my one over-riding memory of that af-
ternoon was my immediate and mechanical 
reaction to the news. There was a makeover to do 
and I was the only person there to do It. Hours later, 
at my home, It all began to sink In. But I still didn't 
believe It had really happened. 

By the time I got to the Jail Monday, the fire had 
been out for some time. The sheriff's office and the 

Jail lobby were mobbed with reporters, 
photographers and of course, sheriff's personnel. 

Sheriff's spokesman John Spolskl was running 
here and there trying to get the developing story 
diseminated to the press, while at the same time 
being judiciously concerned that the families of the 
dead were all notified of the tregedy. 

That actual job of notification fell to the tail 
chaplain and the list of casualties wasn't released 
until all families had been ciIncted. 

Stunned sheriff's deputies and Jailers were 

Even now, three days after the tragedy oc- 
curred, I find it hard to believe that 11 human 
beings did indeed perish In a senseless fire Monday 
at the Seminole County Jail. 

I didn't see the fire - I was In The Herald 
newsroom, holding down thc city desk while every 

Around other available hand was on the scene, getting the 
reports you read in the paper. 

Each time the telephone rang that noon hour, 
9 and each time another urgent voice came over the 

- - police radio scanner, I knew the views was going to 
be bad. 

But goods news or bad news, my job is to get It In 

0

the paper. That's what I did, and I did it the only 
way I know how - by numbing myself to what I was 
dealing with 	suffering and death. 

I had been forced to do it before, when other 
tragedies struck, but that didn't make it any easier. 

The Clock 
1 don't care how objective anyone in the news 
business claims to be — It Is simply Impossible for 
one human being to divorce himself from the pain of 
other human beings. If that's unprofessional, so be 
it -- I plead guilty. 

Bcl in May of 1972, I was working on the wire 
desk at another Florida newspaper. The bell in the 
wire room began ringing its insistent ring and I 4' 
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of payoff and bribery. This fact makes all the more 
find themselves enmeshed in a never-ending circle 

DON OAKLEY 

\_ 

distressing the disclosures that some American 	
F 	

\\\ 	

RAY CROMLEY  
businesses are paying bribes to do business in some

\ 	
I 

nations of the world. The acts tarnish the image of 	New York 	 \~\\\ 	Last '{ear s 

business community at home. 

	

In the post-Watergate era American public 	Must Save 	

I 	, 	 a 
opinion has reacted predictably and indignantly 

the United States of America abroad and hurt our 	
. 	

So l utions 
against the fe* American businesses that have 	

Itself 	
Won't Workgiven bribes to foreign politicians. The reaction is 

heartening from the standpoint that American 	
The nation's eye is on the apple - the "Big 	_____ citizens have high expectations of morality so far 	Apple" New York City. 	 The United States could well profit from the 

as the conduct of their national leaders are con- 	Staggering under the long-term burden of a 	-.—_ 	

example of the saber tooth tiger. 
This animal Is extinct. It was unable to adapt cerned, both in government and in business, 	debt larger than that of the entire United States -..... 	 . 

to new conditions. 

	

On the other hand, the issue is more complex 	before the Depression and faced with the Im- 	 _____ 	
Recenuycollected data demonstrates that this than it appears to be at first. 	 mediate need to raise some $1 billion Just to meet 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

same Inability to adjust to change is growing at 
_____ an alarming rate In both Industry and govern. 

From a legal view, payoffs by American its short-term cash flow demands, the nation's 	 ¼ 	 ____ 

	

_______________ 	

ment. 
businesses to clients abroad may or may not greatest metropolis stumbles from one fiscal 	 -. 	 ____________ 

	

_____ 	 There's a noticeable lag In shif ting direction to 
the money and how it was reported. It is doubtful 	Simply stated, New York City has long been cope with new discoveries In science and 

square with our law, depending upon who received 	crisis to another and verges on bankruptcy. 	
.. 	 _ 	

.._-_ ' 	 technology. that the United States could pass enough laws to living beyond its means. Denied rescue by the 
federal Treasury and granted only temporary 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

_ 	• 	This Is costly in that billions are poured into stop the practice entirely if multinational firms 	relief In the form of a$200-million advance by the   

	

_________ 	 obsolete systems. And dangerous in that it were inclined to engage in payoffs. Fortunately, state, Mayor Abe Beame has presented New 	 . 	 I weakens our defenses and industry's ability to the vast majority apparently does not condone the 
Yorkers with a "horror list" of drastic budget compete. Economically It breeds Inflation and practice, 	 cuts, including the layoffs of 38,000 municipal 	 __ 

	

__ 	 slows the rate at which wages and profits grow. 	S From a practical standpoint "mordida," or the employes in a city in which one out of seven And It leads to dangerous shortages - In energy, business bite, is a way of life in some international 	people Is already on some form of public welfare.  for one. 
businesses - a not infrequent practice among 	Now If New York only had the power to print 

	
Take an example which few talk about, the 

those who export manufactured goods and corn- money, all its problems would be solved - on 	 __________ 
_______ 	

estimated $2 billion being poured into the first 

	

________

federal government, which has also long been 	

liquid metal fast breeder reactor. modities. Where this is so, American firms in these paper and by means of paper. That's what the 	 /  . / 	 ______ This started out as an exceedingly worthwhile, 

	

/4~~~ 	
If expensive, project. It was clear from the 
beginning that we would run short of petroleum 
eventua 

businesses could be left at the starting gate if they 	
living beyond its means, does when It spends  sought to impose our morality on trade, 	 more than it takes in. 	

liy. Conventional nuclear power plants 
Ethically, it is wrong by American standards, 	

But theneveryothercltywithmoney problems 	 __  

	
0. use uranium at far too rapid a rate. That 

$ religious standpoint it is a violation of the corn- the same power and the country would be in a 

secular or theological, to pay bribes. From the 
— and that Includes most of them - would want 	

something had to be done was recognized here, 
worse 	 in Japan and in Western Europe. mandment "thou shalt not steal." From a business situation than it was before the establish- 	 .' 	

'' 	 Until recently It appeared, at least to many of vantage point, payoffs are contrary to the free ment 
of the national government, when every 	

- 	 those concerned, that research and development enterprise concept in which value and durability of state was sovereign unto Itself. 	
In the breeder reactor, which turns out nuclear the product should set the competitive pace. 	New York's plight Is the plight of other cities, I . 	 -. 	

•rnJe'- 	fuel as a byproduct, would be worth every cent of In judging the conduct of the few U.S. firms only magnified many times. And only New York 	

stratton power plant. 
that have admitted bribing officials abroad, 	CM 	 the $2 billion cost of the first projected demon. Force save Itself from itself.  
American citizens have focused on the ethical 	

While Britons are anxiously looking to the 	
But science moves on. Of late it has become 

dear that lasers could be used effectively for the 
blaming the United States for the transgressions of 

norm. Ironically, so have citizens abroad — 

arrival of North Sea oil as their salvation 	
Letters To The Editor 	 efficient separation of substances - especially 

linpencling economic catastrople, the Nor- 	
separated Is one part In 140, and even more so 

economical relatively when the substance to be their own officials. 	
wegians are just as anxiously wondering what 

Well Cleanup Urged 	 Hospitals Comm ended Nevertheless, the United States must set its 	they are going to do with their share of the 	 when the separation Involves extracting one part 
in 5,000. 

own course by making it clear that we do not bonanza and how it's going to affect their 
condone practices by American businessmen society. 	 Editor, Herald: 	 Editor, The Herald: 	 This changes the nuclear power picture. It now 

In 	the process, however, we should not can drin, Norway &Sould be able to exWrt all but Tree, there was a free flowing artesian well 	Center, wish to commend the doctors of Sanford 

 
abroad which we do not approve of at home. 	 Because it can use only a fraction of the oil it 	At one time on U.S. he separation of fuel needed for the. 17-Op and not far from Big 	We, the employes of Lakeview Nursing heavy water reactor so cheap that this "sun- 
overgeneralize and lose sight of the fact that 10 million tons of its projected 90mlIllon4on where so many stopped and obtained fresh 	and the staff of Seminole Memorial Hospital and pler" form of nuclear power producer menu 

much more feasible for the Intermediate future American firms on the whole are honest, ethical annual output from Ekofisk, the first of several water. The last time we had It checked by the 	nearby communities for their outstaand competifive. And those doing business abroad rich fields lying astride the British - Norwegian Health Department laboratory, we were advised 	assistance during Monday*s tragic fire 
nding than the more complicated liquid metal fast 

are vital to the security and the well being of the
flowing this summer. 

the breeder type. It stretches the available '0 
United States. 	 to begin 

boundary dividing the North Sea that Is expected not to use it. 	 county jail. 	 uranium 10 times, meaning that supplies will 
Norway stands to earn at least $4 billion an- 	Why doesn't the Seminole County Corn- 	Their efforts, we are sure, saved several probably last 100 years or so. By then, 

nually from oil exports. In a natlon.of only 	mission dean up the place, cut the underbrush, 	lives. Many thanks for a job well done. 	presumably, we will have developed a fusion 
reactor or some other type using even cheaper 

Phielippione Gambi t 	million persons, this kind of money will go a long have the water analyzed arid If the water is good, 	
Emloees it Lki N way. The question is: What way? 	

build a platfoim or base as Orange City 	 py 	aevewursing Center. fuels 
The Issue "has been positively traumatic to maintained for years. They may claim that they 	 The time has come, therefore, to cut back 

The remarks made recently by Philippine leaders about 	underpopulated, bucolic Norway" and has split would be unable to keep the spot sanitary and 	Nine-holers Say Thanks 	sharply on the exceedingly expensive liquid 
metal fast breeder reactor development and reducing their reliance ton the United States aie calculated 	the nation politically and. sociaiiy, writes upi clean (well, Orange City does!) and make the 

open adon about the role of our military bases there. 	European diplomatic 	 divert hundreds of millions of dollars of this correspondent Richard C. place Inviting. 	 Editor, The Herald: 	
money Into more promising fields. What has happened In Southeast Asia may not confirm 	E.ougwoi'th. 

now-discredited "domino theory" but It plainly Indicates that 	
Or are some Seminole County Commissioners 	The Nine-helen of Deltona Country Club 	But the government and the scientific corn- "We see the possibilities it offers," says Odd more interested In becoming millionaires, as the 	would like to express their appreciation for 	munity are showing great reluctance to even the independent governments in that region are asserting their 

right to change thir foreign policy to reflect changing cit. 	

Goethe, an oil expert in the Industry Ministry, news media says happened In at least one case In 	fine and extensive coverage of all our activities consider such a cutback. Too many top  flight we are afraid our new wealth will be used Orange County? 	 this past season, 	 men are committed to the peogram. 
Prestige Is 

Thailand, which boarders on Cambodia and Laos, has 
c'mstances. 	

wrong, and we will have rich man's problems." 	Some day there will be another election (we 	We would like to thank Fannette Edwards for 
at stake. 

This Is but one example. In Washington there demanded that all American troops be removed. 'j 	Environmentalists and conservatives have hope). 	 H.B. Gibson 	her excellent photography and reporting. 	are dozens more proJecti, of great magnitude and Phillipines, separated from Vietnam by more than So) miles of 	even found cwnmon ground with the far-left 	 745 Seminola Blvd. the South China Sea and linked to the United States by close 
ties 	Marxist Socialist Peoples Party (SPP). 	 Casselberry 	 Lois ("rayson, pu 	 hundreds of middle and minor cutbacks and 

blIcity chairman, shifts which should be carried out Immediately. since the Spanish-American War, have reacted less urgently. 
Still, a reappraisal is Inevitable and Is in order on both sides JACK ANDERSON of the relationship between the U.S. and the Philippines. 	 11 
There may be gcod reason on both sides to make It more of 

an arm's-length relationship. 
But the Philippinebases are more Important than ever to 

our forward defense line in the Westtrn Pacific, And the U.S. World 0i'61 Crisis Could Have Been Averted military presence may be more important than ever to the 
national security 01 the Philippines. 	

Congressional investigators have gotten hold Some frantic companies bid up the price of oil as a tough, united stand against the oil giants. 	This report was flatly denied by both 
A realistic reappraisal should strengthen the relationship 	

of some explosive documents, which suggest that high as $23 a barrel, 	 He has Information, however, that It is not the Kissinger and Scall. "Total nonsense," 
by bringing it closer to present-day realities. 	

the world oil crisis could have been averted. 	This gave the Western world the greatest 'lt French, but Kissinger, who still wants to ap. Kissinger told us. "Incredible," echoed Scali. 	• The documents allege that France wanted to since World War II. There was a massive pease the oil cartel. As one confidential The former UN Ambassador recalled only one break the oil-producing cartel back In Decem- transfer of wealth from the consuming countries document puts It, "Since 60 per cent of the dollar BERRY'S WORLD 	 her, 1973. The French believed that the con- to the oil producers. The world's financial 	 conver*ation with the French representative on value of raw materials exports moving In In- the oil crisis In late 1973. As Scali remembercd it, suming countries could have prevented the system was strained to the hr K ing poInt. And 	ternational trade today originates from (the he hal Insisted oil pr disastrous price rise if they had stood together, the industrial nations were plunged into an consuming) countries, the French have taken and the Fre 	
ices could be brought down, 

according to the documents, 	 economic crisis, 	 nch representative contended thethe position that the major oil consumers should prices would hold. They bet a dinner on the This completely contradicts the popular 	Now the oil potentates, even as ihey are not fear discussing this subject with the oil 
cers... 	

outcome  impression that France, more than any other wallowiig in their new wealth, are talking about prod 	— he said. 
The reason the French left the other oil- nation, refused to hold the line against the oil raising prices another $1 per barrel in Sep. 	"Closer U.S. - France relations are needed If Importing ccuntries and began negotiating their increase and, thereby precinitated the collapse tember. This continuing economic assault upon the consumer governments f consumer solidarity, 	 are to have any own oil deals, according to the documents, was the 	 the 

nations has caused more effective leverage over (the oil cartel). If the But the documents lay the blame on damage than a military attack. 	 because Kissinger tried to dictate terms. U.S. unilaterally cuts off arms shipments and 	"Kissinger made it Impossible politically for 
favored 	 *on 	Senate Foreign Relations Committee, is exists t the French nd others would step hi us. on the oil problem," states one document 

Secretary of State Henry Kisainger,clalmlng he 	Sen. Flank Church, D.-Idaho, a power on the other industrial goods to Iran, the possibility the French governjpt to cooperate with the ___ 	_____ 	 with the oil bloc. His pursuit of a Middle East preparing Lu challenge the U.S. policy of and take the business. 
. - 
	 "Put differently, the brnkdown ..i U.S-France settlement, it Is alleged, led him to take a soft placating the ol!-exportlng countries. He wants 	"(But) the French care more about heading rthUi. was not over an unwillingness to 

line 	the Arabs on oil, 	 to know what the United States has received in off another oil price rise than about se"lng cooperate but over the structure within which "He aeernzd to.. undueitünate economics return for arming Iran and Saudi Arabia, the mirages to LbS Shah." 	
that cOOperation would take place." and overestimate the Middle East political klnins of the oil t&rte. 	 The most sensational revelation in the con- 	A State Department spokesman disputed this. 

problem," states one confidential paper. 	
The shah has .pearLtaded the drive for fldentil documents isthtth French ,uggesJ Any French 

offer of cooperation, he said, "had 
Thse is no dispute about what happened higher and higher oL price;. The Saudis, on the possible military action In 173 to break the oil no practical slgnIfjcan, When 

we tried to tie 

Ihereaft'r. The 13 nations, vhlch ctr 3 per other hand, have shown mtv'e 1 o.cern about the squeeze. "The French representative at the them doi to something specific, they would 
cent of the crude moving in internaticnal cornS economic damage they ari Inflicting upon the United Nations," alleges one docwnent, "took always refust to go along." 

	

A-a" it 117% 0'. 6#3 hw 	

merce, quadrupled the price of oil. 	 West. 	
(American Ambassador John  Scall aside and 	Kissinger's first priority in late 1973, the 

The consuming nations &amhled to make 	Senator Church has oede*'ed his sub- raised the Issue of J4nt U.8,-Fr,nch military 	esmnan reminded U3, was to keep the MIddIc 
separate deals with the oil potentates. 011 that committee to delve Into the in acles of oil action 

. . . Ref e..:nce to Lbs French proposal were East "from blowing u p again." The Secretary 
"Do you accept government tax rebate ChOCkS 	

was produced In the Middle East for 11 cents 	diplomacy. He bellevedthe consuming countries, made 
at the embassy ,evil and were reflected 	had to keep this objective In mind In his dealings 

	

along with some cash?" 	 barrel suddenly began selling for Ill a barrel. before they are left in economic ruins, must take cable traffic." 	 with the oil producers, the spokesman said. 

- 
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Money Being Repaid 	
Eve ning Herald S,nford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 12, 

WORLD Keller: Overpaid Officers Innocent 
I 9 IN BRIEF  

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 voluntary payroll deductions, 	The practice, Keller said, was thing else. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	"I can find no intent by the three men to Keller said. The repayment for the college to fill in the form 	"I do know that one of the Indira Gandhi Convicted 	LONGWOOD— Public Safety commit any misdemeanor or felony." 	began during the period Police with grade transcripts and to forms was several months late, Director Doug Keller told The 	
— Safety Director Keller Lt. James Plelcones served as prepare an additional fomn. that no one was really irted to 

Of Misusing Officials 	 Herald today his Investigation 	 ____________________ acting public safety director. Both were sent back to the city, the actual process necessary. 
concludes the three police of- 	 Keller said he has changed 	"The men here in the police 	"Now we are aware what flcers 

who accepted some $240 	"I can find no Intent by the were simply a case of 'slack of the former practice of the department Just didn't really must be done and how they 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A judge convicted Prime 	mon in education Incentive pay three men to commit any mis- communication," 	 police officers taking the know when the forms had to be (forms) are to be properly 

Minister Indira Gandhi today of wrongfully using 	than they were entitled to had demeanor of felony," Keller. 	The officers are repaying the requited incentive forms to sIgned, when they had to be prepared. It will be Sgt. Betty 
t a ver th wrong. no Intent to do anything 	g. said, adding e opymena money to the city through college to be filled out. 	submitted to the state or any. Woodward's responsibility," government officials in her last successful campaign for 

Parliament and barred her from public office for six 	 Keller said, "from here on to 
submit forms to the college and years. But a spokesman for Mrs. Gandi,i said she would 	Lake Mary Bows To County 	 when returned, she will submit remain in office while appealing to the Supreme Court to 

set aside the conviction. The judge in sentencing the 57 	 them to the state. It will be first 
year-old prime minister stayed the sentence for 20 days so 	 hand all the way. By doing this  - 	she could appeal. Iler spokesman said the appeal would 	 I 	everyone will be kept advised," 
probably be filed Friday, and It was expected to include a Keller said. 0 	

'Holdu 	Without Gunrequest that the Supreme Court continue the stay on the Ile added he had no idea why 

sentence until it decided on the appeal. That could take 	 P 	 forms sent to the state early 

months, 	 this year over the signature of 
LAKE 	MA RY 	- 	A along with what the county refuse to serve other city areas city moves to include in the it; 	 then-public safety director Tom disgruntled Martin Bacon Sr. wants, Terry said, 	 and thus effectively stop agreement the following 	The city has been under in- Heanigan did not show the 

R 	• 	 , 	 voted with his city council 	The only change made In the development tried to include in amendments: 	 tense pressure in recent weeks correct actual amounts, but OPEC To 	aise 	rices 	 colleagues last night to approve agreement by the city was the the service area "all parcels 	- That the county would from officials of Scott E'ee. rather a lesser sum paid to 
. 	 :.c 	 ?IIrc 	 i'i g '''jñ

1 1 
.-; ø',! 	 ."yoty c 	Uc,tc. i..d U.' 	,tVs 	it pohe ofticers in incentive 

the county to provide ater and 	initial paragraphs ol the most boundary line and all as it remained within the firm to accept the contract for allowances Iroir state revenue l.IUIILVIIJ.F,, tabon Al') - ilie Organization of 	sewer service to the new Scott document, 	 properties being south of the unincorporated areas and was the water and sewer service, sharing funds. ' 	

Petroleum Exporting Countries says that It intends to 	Electronics plant. 	 The additional section, which northerly most bouivtary line not owned by the city; 	Last week a NCR official 	Keller said he questioned the raise the prices of crude oil on Oct. I. A communique 	"It's a holdup without a gun," City Attorney Gary Massey and !ying west of the western 	- Giving the city the right to from Dayton, Ohio pleaded with officer who asked the city book. issued Wednesday night at the end of the three-day OPEC 	Bacon declared, adding he had said it was his understanding boundary line of the area serve county areas if It pur- the city to take action, saying it keeper upon assuming office in minisierlal meeting in Libreville said the 13-nation cartel 	accused County Commissioner the county would agree to, commonly known as the chased the utility; 	 would be 10 weeks after the early spring if his fringe would stand by its current price freeze scheduled to expire 	John KIrnbrough "to his face" states "Whereas the county has Interstate Commerce Center." 	— Permitting the city as well agreement was executed before benefits were going to continue. Sept. 30. Mohamed Yaganeh, the governor of Iran's 	of publicly spanking the city expression the intention of 	 as the county to receive at no the plant could open its doors to 	"He was only joking," Keller Central Bank, told reporters the October Increase should 	officials for not requiting the entering into a negotiations 	The county, however, refused additional cost water and business. 	 said. be around 35 per cent, but it was thought likely the cartel 	subsidiary of the National Cash with the city and Wilco Utilities to approve the city amendment. sewer lines donated by 	 ________ would agree on a lower Increase to avoid further dis- 	Register Co. to shield its to serve other areas wi.hin the One county commissioner said developers; ruption to the economies of the less affluent industrialized 	building from public view, 	city." 	 Lake Mary was trying to solve 	- Allowing the city to pur- 	Do You Know George Stuart 	U countries. 	 Bacon 	said 	Seminole 	The latest agreement, sub- the prob!emnsof the world in one chase the utility at anytime 
residents should be warned the mitted to the city calls for Wilco agreement. 	 during the 20-year franchise Sells Car Desks? 	U 

CARDESK or?,Inzn 	EI county Is going full force Into to serve the NCR-Scott Elec- 	The county also turned down period even if the county owned 	- 	

F, alr'olt 
Opera Slow In Japan 	 the utility business. 	 tronIcs plant and acknowledges 

He insisted county corn- "that service may be provided 
missloners have spent ,000 to to the remaining portions

11 

cup to hold pspv wou,mly. 

__________________________________________________________ 	

any automob'ti. Proy'cjii l'un 
12" i 15" v.vatng iurSsce b*.,th 

TOKYO AP)_Tt3e Japanese critics and the audiences 	condemn a utility company to within the Interstate Corn- 
1-'t compartment for (Ii love the Metropolitan Opera but it has been a slow starter 	stop the City of Ca.sselberry, merce Center pending specific 

at the box office. Since America's premier oper't company 	which had been negotiating to approval by the county and the 	 I oJde"s. notebooh4 memos. 

PEOPLE 	 $ 3915 
began its first tour of Japan on May 29, the reviews have 	purchase the facility, from city for each individual parcel 
hailed the company and stars Marilyn Home, Joan 	

buying It. 	 based on ability to meet the 
Sutherland and Robert Merrill. But during the first week 	Councilman Harry Terry said service demand of the proposed 	 'I 	Plisk W" SW evsisahi 12$n 
In Tokyo, only "Carmen" with Marilyn Home was sold 	the city could "fight the rest of parcel." 
out. At the other performances, 20 to 25 per cent of fl 	 audience on Wednesday, the this out later," It will not 	City officials, fearful the Jackie Onassis 	Pope said that if he had offend- 

______________________ 

	 Ngeage stuartcw  seats were unsold, 	 gain anything by refusing to go county, at a future date, might 
ed those defecting or rebelling 

	

Turns Down Bid against the Church he was ask- 	 133 Last 	flIOfI• Odando, florida 

in them to pardon him. 

CALENDAR ATHENS, Greece (AP) - 	"Have we offended them?" Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis the  Pope asked. "We want to 

Go b.. has turned down a $1 million 
assure them that this was not 

_J 

 I  
offer to portray herself In a film our Intention and that, anyway, 
about her late husband, we will be the first to ask them JUNE 11 	 Dusty Boots Riding Asia. All- JUNE 19 	 Sanford Naval Air Station Aristotle Onassis. 	 to pardon us." Orlando Dog Training Club 	 Seminole Chapter 2, Order of reunion, 	 "You can characterize it as Lake Golden picnic registration for 10-weeks Game Show, 10 a.m., Wilco Eastern Star, 8 p.m., Masonic area, 10 a.m. to 10 P.M. 	
nonsense," a lawyer for Mrs. 

course, 7p.m., National Guard Sales Arena, SR 46, four miles Temple. 	 Onassis said of reports that she Deputy Buried 
Armory, 2809 S. Fernereek, west of 14. Spectators free. 	 JUNE 29 

was considering taking the role. 
Orlando. Basic and Advanced Greek film producer Nikos With Honors Classes in Obedience and breed JUNE lb 	 JUNE 21 	 Fr. Lyons Council K of C, Mastorakis said Wednesday he 
ring classes. 	 Seminole County Hums tie 	Rummage Sale sponsored by corporate communion at made the offer to Mrs. Onassis 	(Continued From Page I-A) Society. 8 p.m., First Fedei'l Seminole County Humane Nativity Church, Lake 

Mary, through Clem Wood, a writer 	
The Naval Station's rifle 4 JUNE 12 	 Savings and Loan, SR 434 jjj Society, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., old followed by breakfast at the working on the film script on 

Auditions for Bicentennial 	17-92, Longwood. 	 U.S. Bank, Sanford 	z.a. 	clubhouse, 	 the later years of the life of the squad stepped forward and the __________________________________________ 	
crack of rifle fire sounded Chorus, 2.5 p.m. Altamonte 	 ._. 	 L_....k 	 Greek shipping magnate. 	
across the quiet slopes of the Springs Civic Center. Open to 

all interested singers including AREA DEATHS 	 Pope Seeking 	cemetery as 21 shots were fired 
teenagers. 	 in the military service __________________________________________________ 	

tradition. 
Florida Chaplain Service 	MISS BESS ANN JONES 	MR&MURIELMcINTYRE 	Cochran, Ga., Miss Jean C. Reconciliation 	As the last rifle shots echoed 

covered dish luncheon, noon, 	 McIntyre, Orlando, Mrs. Peggy 	 across the cemetery, a bugler, 
Casselberry Community United 	Miss Bess Ann Jones, 87, of 	Mrs. Muriel H. McIntyre, 79, J. Wallis, Benton, Wash.; 18 	VATICAN CITY (AP) - hidden slightly from the 
Methodist Church. Rev. James 2102 Cordova Drive, Sanford, of 4625 Kempston Drive, grandchildren and 25 great- Pope Paul VI has made a plea graveside, began to sound 
Bryan and other chaplains will died Wednesday night at her Orlando, died Friday, Born In grandchildren. 	 for reconciliation among Ro- "Taps" in final salute. 
speak on prison ministry In residene. She was a native of Camden, N.J., she moved to 	Burial was in Lakeview man Catholics, 	 Deputy Robert Moore was at 
Seminole and Lake. Open to Wilkes Barre, Pa., and came ID Orlando In 1945 from Sanford. Cemetery. 	 During his weekly general rest. 
public, nursery for young Sanford In 1953 from Arlington, She was a member of Conway 
children. 	 Va. She was a member of the Assembly of God Church. 	RICHARD L SKATES 	Picnic To Open Park First Presbyterian Church. 	Survivors Include a son, 
JUNE 15 	 She Is survived by her sister, Charles H., Germany, Robert 	Funeral services for Richard 

American Legion Post and Mrs. Joe Chlttenden, and I.., Arlington, Va., Stuart H., Lamar Skates, 23, of 7930 	Lake Mills Park, latest addition to the county park system 
Auxiliary 53 of Sanford in- several nieces and nephews. 	Lycns, N.Y., and Scott G., Forest City Rd., Lockhart, who will he previewed tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. when past anti present 
stallation of officers, 2 p.m. at 	Gramkow Funeral Home in Sunnyvale, Calif.; daughters, died Monday as a result of the members of the parks advisory committee, couity corn- 

post home. 	 charge. 	 Mrs. Muriel V. Scarborough, Seminole County Jail fire, were mnissioners, and officials of the parks and planning department 
w6of_____________________________ held at 2 p.m. today in and their families hold a pre-opening picnic. 

Gramkow Funeral Home 	Official opening of the 50-acre park has been post',xrned a few 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Chapel with Rev. Dennis Raley weeks to allow park crews to add finishing touches the pro,ect. 

officiating. Burial in Evergreen 	The park Is located on Lake Mills, east of SH 419 and south c/ 

JUNE I1,lV75 	 John H 	
Cemetery. 	 Chuluota, in Southeast Seminole.. Delagall 	 Margaret Hughes 	

In addition to picnic area, beach and lake uiereare 1.0) ft. I ADMISSIONS 	Bernard EIsenberg 	 Katherine L. Quackenbush 	Funeral Notice 	boardwalk nature trails. 
Sarah L. George 	 Zita M. Sayer 

an ON: 
Sybil W. Best Grace E. Majors And"ll Smith JONES, MISS 	BESS ANN— 

Etta Fettierling, DeBary Elizabeth N. Stevens FuflpiI 5erIc,i for MisS Bess 
Larry I,. Bright Mae A. Leonard, DeBars John J. Delaney IV, DeBary 

Ann Jones, $7. of 2107 Cordova 

William II. Brooks Herman K. Troller, Del;oaa Michael Goodman, DeBary 
Drivi'. Sanford, who died Wed 
neay at her residence, will be 

Ben CPPS Sue Eardley, Longwood William C. West, DeBary held it 	II 	a m 	Ftid3y at the 
Jerry L. Daniel Carey K. Ganong, Orange Mary E. Fuller, Deltona gravidn 	Evergreen 

Mar:aret Davis City Randall Rains, Deltona 
cemetery 	with 	Rev 	Virgil 
Bryant 	and 	Rev 	Ken 	Mullis _ 	

OAKLAWN I* 	 . Stanley Nt. Powell, Vaid3sta, I Anne B. Harty, Deltona oflicialing 	Gramkow 	Funefal 

Ga. Michael Simolo, Deltona Home in charge 

- James C. Raulerson, Geneva - _________ 

- 	. 	• 
PH. 

DISCHARGES Mary 	L. 	Horenstein, 
Longwood WEATHER 

COUNTR YI 	.- 	• Sanford: Stanley M. VIhien, Longwood - 

Lori Jill Andes Beverly Douhitt, Orlando YiKtPrdnv hih 	95 	f)vpr. 
night low 69. Rainfall ; 	.46 
inches. Partly cloudy to cloudy 
through tomorrow with af-
ternoon and evening showers 
and scattered thunder storms 
likely. Highs In the upper 80s to 
mid 9. Lows in the lower 70s. 
Variable mostly east to 
southeast winds around 10 mph, 
stronger anti gu.sy vicinity ct 
thunderstorms. Rain 
probability 60 per cent during 
the day, 30 per cent at night. 

'I.xtended Outlook 

Partly cloudy with scattered 
mostly afternoon and evening 
thundershowers. Highs in the 
upper 80s and low 90s. Lows 
mainly In the 735. 

Daytona Beach tides: Highs 
11:23 a.m., 11:48 p.m.; Lows 
5:07 a.m., 5:16 p.m. Port 
canaveral: Highs 10:55 am., 
11:48 p.m.; lows 4:51 a.m., 
5:09. 

- 

ACTION 

REPORTS... 
i k 't. 

Bob Lloyd 

Writes them 

tt~ 711 In The Herald 

WIL 
Every Day. 

Bob Lloyd, Staff Writer 

Action Reports - - . the court, fire and police 

beat. Fast paced solid reporting on the law, 

crime and its :onsequeiicc. Bob is always on 

the scene. Searching police blotters, inter. 

viewing investigators, covering the fires, 

accidents and trials. Bob gets it all and 
delivers the action for you daily. 

Evening Heinid 
Your Action Newspaper 
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Decision Delayed  

SURE 

Repe

en s 

at of sellout! 
Mobile Zoning 

	

jj" 	

Request Snagged

ding Rinehart Road to permit Al J. Urban, representing his 
construction of a mobile home own firm, said plans are to 
park. 	 provide 285 mobile home rental 

! 

	

ONE STOP S 	 leisure 	 By DONNA ESTM 	City Attorney Gary Massey 

	

Herald Staff Wrf ter 	questioned the proposed laying 
LAKE MARY — The City of sewer pipes under water. fie 

Council last night delayed until said if lines burst or were 
July 9 a decision on a request broken raw sewage would txt 

'Ots Sul 	 for rezoning of n acres boun. dumped into the lakes. 

Give him The zoning charge from sites with 150 designated for  m a gift of clothing 
. food • 	 i. 	 agriculture to RM2, requested families and l26 for adulisonly 

-- 	 * 	
h_p 	

0 0 	 by Leo Trapanier, was in Separate sections. We wetci,ste 	 jewelry - shoes - furniture, novelties J" 
SANFORD PLAZA'S 	

I 7 	
c 	 Str.nuOus1) opposed byzornng 

board member Bill Atack. and 
Urban 	approximately 

300 cars daily would be 

win 	H 

I 	L • 	0 L 	e 	 • 	 N 	
. 	 by(eorgeHess,atrystalLake generated by the park onto 

—III 	 — 	-- 	— 	co'ogne. hair SqOViflg supplies. M 	 ,L 	 property owner. 	 adjacent Rinehart Road with 

'• 	 _____ 	
I 	 4 	Mack said the planning and the majority of te traffic 

644 7 

Si nger 	
b 	

(;AS ___ and 	
Featurea I

Polyester Blends 	 ~7* 

r
zoning board recommended the 
equst be e;,no 	

1mg to Ins e4to go to

Look good for Dad - try a 	 /N1td Side Shirt Style 	
% iter rtthdrgl arc4i, sould 	1ksaid plans includid 
planned construction site is a Approved De!r 	out of the area. 

I 	— 	 r 	I 	 P 	 Limited Quantities 	 increase in city pu1ation and providing three recreation 	 1- 	- - — 

4 hairsty le 
- 

ng. - I 	 — 	 1 	
h 	• the burden the centers on site, a tot lot and 

and see them at
0 	e 	cia. Drop in 	

general purpose playground 

— 	

£A1 	
school system and that the 
advisory board questions with one small convenience IT'S ALL HERE IN 	 THIS WEEKEND 	 %%hether the city can require store and laundry facilities at 

	

11W SANFORD PLAZA 	 construction of the planned each of the ecreation areas. 
clubhouse and recreation 	Other recreation facilities to 

1030 StaTe Street! 	

! ! I 
 

JCPenne 

	

i 	 facilities in the project's first beprovlded,Urbansaid,would 
be three tennis courts, a 

___________________________________________________ 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 1tack said the zcnthg )GZd backthiJ court, rwimmtng  

-. 	

*OC*G CMAM 	 F 	 - 	

[less stated 	fear the small putting green.  
'med down the proposal s-i pool, shuffleboard court and a  

awn n, 	 PRICES GOO 

 

Wear a 	 ARTS FRIDAY 	IF MORE MONEY 	
THRU 

 

	

SATURDAY 	
Free pickup & delivery 	 proposed "diggir4 out" of lakes 	Included in the park con- WOULD HELP 	 on the tract for "beautification struction, he said. would be 

purposes" may further lower E  a 	Limillighl 	Father's Day Shopping? 	on service work 	 COMING SOON! 	both sewer and water plants I V AN=E
Stow 

	 I 	 Reserved 	
lie also said while a proposed handled in a water retention 

	

e level of Crkstal Lake. 	and storm drainage would be 

	

Shipshape  T 	rt 	 Tim. 	 IMPROVE YOUR 	 SANrORD PLAZA 	
A 	 trenchtocarrytreatedeffluent area near the lakes. 2:15 4:00

MATINEE 	
7)0 is 	 J 	 ONLY 	

9 5 	 r New 	 From the sewer plant probably 

SAT.-SUN. __________ 	

UMMER 

	

. • • 
	 U - I 	

would be no health hazard, it 	When It was noted more 
S.W 7)0 	A 	

would present a nutrient definite puns might persuade 

GET YOURS WITH DEPOSIT 	 '' Students s°i 	
... 	 5CT.GILLETTETRACII 	 REG.88c 	

8AM to 6 P.M. • 	 problem. 	 °board, Urban said t 	 I 
OF $100 TO YOUR SAVINGS 	 KPdd,e;5 	

CALL ON US!
4 	 . . 	

Business in He suggested residential 	3ingtoomuchtorequest EXISTING. SEE US! 
ACCOUNT. EITHER NEW OR 	 G -

h 	' S 	d d S 	
zonlngfortheparceiwithone that his firm vend 

completeeering'pla on nshome permitted for each three  
to four acres. 	 without zoning approval. FLAGSHIP 	 Airport Blvd. & 17-92

STANCARD DomEsrlc 	 Ne have th gifts. Choose from our seitclion of elegant wood 	 ROAD SERVICE e 	

To Pay Secretary Tj S BANK 	 . 	 . -

md playing cards. Add a Hallmark Father's Day card and 	 Master Charge 	BankAmer,crd 

writing instruments, mascuiinill Stationery, Hallmark books 
OF SEMINOLE 	

Brut 33 	
LIMIT i 	Tlaine' Card & Gifts

oU will be sure to please on Sunday. June i.YE V14f 6 1 	 It's qood to know it's there when you need it. 	 3? 
MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS, INC. 

	 ______________________________________________________ 	

Watch thi s 	 Lack ing, speclaisl LUE WATER, WHITE DEATH 	 Sanford Pht- Father," 	 It 	

a 322-6982 
S Day 	LUTELY IMATH-TAKINGI 	 11 OZ. BARBASOL SHAVE 	 REG. 49c 	 BANKAPAERICARD MASTER CHARGE 	

Money 

 
for details, 	 0 1 ouna Says 

SCHICK ELECTRIC 

SPECIALS 	 FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL 	MIDNIGHT SUN 	Cream 	39' 	Father's Day Special 	Blow Cut $750 	

1E MARY — The city against the ordinance. 

REG. 	SPEC.
4 	

ONE TIME ONLY

LEISURE 	 SPECIALI 

	

Great values In dosnothavefundsbudgedto 
— Heard Mayor Walter 

pay a woman who volunteered Sorenson Praise the volunieer Shampoo  7 i so 	
- 	 MEN S DRESS 	 R E G. 3.9 	 Summer lops 	

planning and zoning board, and firemen with air and oxygen 

	

i 	Lei 	her semices as secretary of the fire department for sending 10 BINOCULARS     ......... 44•95 	 JJ [ 	 SUIT Stressless 

	

Chair —

$ 95 	 NEXT DOOR TO PENNEV'S that fact hasn't changed since bottles to assist at the jail fire 

DIGITAL LED 	 ,II4E 
	 " 	

FOR 	 an u 	ei 	o 	
• 	 i 	last week, the City Council Monday. 

WATCH 	...... go.00 7200 	 OUR REGULAR STOCK OF 

READOUT ............ 200.00 125°° 	Ji-' 	 SALE 	From Norway 	
- 	 irts 	. 	

Just in time or Da • 	 indicated last night. 	
the Lake Mary firemen YOUR BODY WEIGHT 

DAY DATE STAINLESS AUTO. 	 i'1• -'1 	
ADJUSTS COMPLETELY 

DRESS LEISURE SUITS — 	 For the second week jnarow, had not come in with oxygen 
GASOLINE 	 R EG. 99.97 	 ONE WEEK ONLYI 	 a zoring board member asked there would have been more Jarman 	

f(x* money to reimburse, the dead than there was," Bacon 

MEN'S WG HALF CARAT i DIA. 	

A 	VALUES TO $ . 	 REG. 	$175 
— 	• 	 AND 

00 	 once-a-year 	 secretary, Patty Gerald, for said. Mrs. Mercer said the men 

CLUSTER 	379.00 LY 	 i 	 0 	

ger 	79 CHEST 
time and expenses. For the nsweredaca1lfromSanJoJ  OK 	F 	

. 	 TREASURE 	
second week in a row the Fire Chief G.M. Harriett for 

	

ES 	ENTIRE 	Or FINE FU RNITUR E 	

;. 	 Council gave the same reply. help and oxygen. NOW 100/ ti0/ Oil! 	 ' Sale 'I 	
0 Jfo rn 1;? 	 THIS WEEK ONLYI 	

Or BEAUTY I 	 This week the response Was 	"Chief Harriet( welcomed 

THRU 

• 	
, 	 _________ 	 . 	

to Bill Atack. Last week, it was our firemen," Mrs. Mercer SAVE NOWI SATURDAY 	
62 This coupon worth $2

-CLIP AND SAVE 	 ENGLISH LEATHER SAMPLE 	REG. 1.49 	 VALU 	TO 512 	
SANFORD PLAZA 3220580 	 V 	vrr: 	to Hans Schweizer. 	 said, adding an emergency 

Last night, however, Nlayor medical technician and a 
C 	 0 	 Walter Sorens-ton imited the registered nurse from the Lake 

FATHER'S DAY
JUST IN TIME FOR 	 / 	/ 	SANFORD PLAZA 

- $2 	 flU 	77 	SANFORDPLAZA 	OPENFRI.NITETIL9 	On 	an 	ow.. • 	 SHOESFORALLIHE FAMILY 	
zoning board to submit by 
Sunyaproposed budget fo

Slary Fire Department also OPEN T1L9 P.M.

OPEN DAILY 9.30 109.00 	 fiscal 16 to benOct. 1. 	needed assistance. 
STEREO 	 on hair styling 

 

	

$259E A. 	 ncilman 1%lartin Bacon 	— Passed on first reading an 

	

$995 	 We will pay you 	8 track tapes 	 Cou 
V 	 HEADPHONES 	REG. 16.9S 	 GOOD THRU SAT., JUNE 14 	 SANFOP D PL~ ZA ONL Y 	 Sr., noted that his thinking right wnerximent to the building fill LN: I],, Av AT BOB'S HAIR STYLING 	 % 

	

now is that one secretary can be code, esta blishing finished noor 	 jq IN-DASH MOUNT 	 $2 	SANFORD PLAZA 	$2 
hired to handle various chores levels at 16 inches above the SANFORD PLAZA ANIM-8 TRACK R E G. 149.95 	$9995 	 PLAZA 	 for various boards. 	 crown of an established road or $ 00 We use and recommend RK produc 	 0 	OFF 	 if topography wiH not pern-~t, 	 -:a - 1-n SPECIAL 	 In other action, the Council: Assistant Manager's 	 the building pad win be 12 in. 8 TRACK TAPES R E G. 6.95 	 Adopted on sc-cond reamng 	 _3 

	

Look Good for Dad 	 0 	 ches minimum above 	 Sit i, 	z* 
to. 

7 

99 to 595 	 ON A SCHEDULE? 	 an ordinance permitting 
THROUGH WEDUESDAY 	 for every '2.00 in 	 cundenination and demolition 

surrounding groundon a 
ides. The ordinance also 

MANY OTHER BARGAINS - INCLUDING TVs 	I 	 of dilapidated or unsafe on Father's Day! 	I I 
PHONE FOR AN 	UIJ S 	 . 

-APPOINTMENT Publix 	 I i 	on everything in our 	I I 	
S 	LE

I 
buildings. by 4.1 on second requires that finished flours be 

a minimum of two feet abo. SILVER COINS  RADIO SHACK I I 	LUSC I
Sale & regular prices. 
OUS LOOKING in our lingerie 	 g 	 s uJit Styling 	

I I 7t'flIC 
	 flood stage in all areas. 

I
reading an amendment to the the IDO year high water mark or 

	

code f0banni 	
—Pasdonflrtreadu clated before 1965 

 322- 	 PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT, 61 2 OZ. 	 unleashed  rp city 

	

i 	:  
IBANKAMERICARD 	 MASTER CHARGE 	 c-urnmer colors and fabrics 

 
w UNLIMITED 	

ALl. OUR COORDINATES in beautiful 	
I I 	 di nee providing socl;jI Private Booths 	- 	 NOW OPEN 10-9 DAILY, 1.6 SUNDAY 	 playgrounds and recreation 	 PW Y~1 

NO DEALERS PLEASE 	 I I 	 I i9642 	SANFORD 	ASSTD SIZES 	
PR 	

prohibits'Me amendment also 
txatLaunchrngrn POP  Coca Colcl 	 BOOK MART no. 2 	 lakes unless signs are posted — P-v~-,wd tin hr~t rC r1(J1J,,,, 	 Z~k 	'j, - 	 PLAZA 	

a1lwing the practice. 	ordinance setting flna 	 . 
LET US DRY CLEAN 	 All prices for each pocketbook 	

Father's 
See Mr. Berry at 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

OPEN for your convesilence STERE I) 	
11ounci1nemterVirtn 	

a planned 

8 
cr(vr's motion to amend the 	— Ac(epled 

 7 

	

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 	 section of the ordinance she report, after public hearing, MON.-TUES.-SAT.108 	 Day 
WED.-THURS.-FR. 10.9 L 	 ANNOUNCES 	 c-iid was in conflict with the the federal revenue sharing RY S I STEM 

animal control ordinance and program 	The 	report 	 '-- 	• COIN LAUND  OUR  

	

Ay 	Family Night 	AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER 	 deleting public places from the designates $8,000 of the federal SPECIAL  — We accept Vogue Charge 	 CLUB GR. "A" FL\. 	
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO cusirs 	 lack of 	second Shevoted 4fl fr ibiIc i tki  

80 	A 1/ t A t' 	 $ 	

8 TRACK PLAYE R  YE fl W S PEAK ER S 	 ban on boat launching, died for money for recreation and 16, 	 4 	•r';-. 
Master Charge t.merican Express BankAnierjcard 

	
AN TiME ST')RDY ro' N INiESlV 	 . 	. - 

	

BOWL AMERICA 	
29 GALLON 	 S 	 9S 

DItIiEROUT AND WE'LL GIVE EACH 	 LADIES' POM POM 

%OFF 	 SANFORD EVERYTHING INCLUDED— 	 IN 	 SPORT 	 C OR USE THIS COUPON FOR TAKEOUTSI 

	

Now 	
EVEN THE FISHI REGULAR 	 __v 	 H 

Do. en 

	

Sanford Plazall 	Ph#322-8610 FOR TAKE OUTS 	SOCKS 	 PR. 

I 

	Eg 	i, it 	 OF THE KIDS A FREE SOFT DRINK HEXAGON TANK 	 Now located 

PRICE 	 32 Brunswick Lanes 	REG 95169 SIZES co upon COMFORTABLE TERRY LINING
without 

	

Lounge & Snack Bur 	
219.95 	

THRU SATURDAY 

 

THRU NEXT WEDNESDAY! 	 RED WHITE AND BLUE 	 SINGER APPROVED DEALER 	 75; 	 LADIES 	 Hassle 
STILL TIME.

Beer 	 Como in and soo 	 F 	 - 
TANK 

OF SSOR MORE WITH COUPON 	:-. 	 AN 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 JOIN A SUMM11 UAGUEI 
SANFORD STOPE ONLY TOPS 

6 Pak 

	

BOWL A Mm'"i"R ICA of FLORIDA 	 the now 	 CRUSTY S PIZZA 	 too PCT. NYLON, ASSTD. SIZES ONE- HOUR CLEANERS 	 7EEN SHOPPING CENTER 	12 01. Cans 

	

' 	'  
C. L. SCHMALMAACK. OWNER 	 AIRPORT BLVD. 	 OFFER

322-7542 	 FORMERLY IN FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 Athena2000 	, 	

"~ 40 
-- 	. 	- 	

-, 	 Maste
Layaway 

	

r Charge 	 BankAmericar  

- 	

. 	

. 	 - 	-"--------- ------ 

- 
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Causes Damage 

" 	z 	Leni Las lax Hike 	 EveningHerald,Sanford,FLThursday,jun.)fl_9A tu oe ueu in uecernger tiecTion    

Longwood Eyes New Districti ng Plan I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressjoj leaders are meeting 	portant for politics," Uliman declared. 	 In rejecting the Ways and Means panel's tax plan, the House 	1976 top the 1573 national record consumption of 6.67 million 

By DONNA ES1F4S 	amendment, the five members the election of 1973 for the first 	It was not supported by plan. 	 City Attorney '.Ned Jullan 	
with President Ford to talk about energy after the 23-cent 	 first voted 34 to 72 to chop 20 cents off the proposed 23-cent boostbarrels of gasoline daily. 

Herald Staff Writer 	o
different geographical areas of 	 Connell, prior to his election he will be calling a series of Longwood "is the f t to at-  

f city council must reside In time, 	 council colleagues after Gerard 	In other business, Grant said Jr. said the doctor said  
irs 	 gasoline tax program of Democratic tax strategists was over- 	lie also said, "It is not a case of backing off and accepting the 	

in the existing 4cents-a.gallon federal gasoline tax. Then, by 209- Whelmingl  scuttled  

	

Sandra Thompson, the city's complained it would have workshops on a budget for the tempt to shirk its respon. 	
UP. the House Wed the remaining 3-cent hike. 	 However, about 85 per cent of any money raised through Uww 

up-to-20 cents hikes in the tax would have been refunded to all 
as nearly equal in population as 

Chairman J. R. Grant is 	 the original diWicting , 
LONG WOOD— Council the city. The districts are to be first "councilwoman" prepared denicd the new areas of the city 1975.76 year. 

	 sibilities" in a matter of this 	 Peace feelers may be extended by both the White House and 	Ullman added he was talking about reports that Secretary of possible. 	 Plan,  the opporturdty to elect a 	 sort. 	 Democratic leadership at toda 	 In the 3-cent vote, 95 Democrats joined 114 Republicans in the 	Americans aged at least 16. working on a new districting 	 and districting herself out of representative to the governing 	
"Let him sue," was Grant's 	 I ive-month deadlock between Y's meeting in an effort to end the Commerce Rogers C.B. Morton had urged Ford to remove the 	

ajority while 170 Democrats and 17 Republicans voted for the 
proposal to be adopted prior to 	Although 	the 	Florida 

	

increase. Ulirnan, house Speaker Carl Albert and Majority 
response and board members 	Julian added that it was found 	 different energy programs put forth second $1-a-barrel oil Import tariff Such a step would be a White 	m 	

Rep. Fortney H. Stark, D-Calif., argued that the gasoline tax 

strong antitariff sentiment, 	
people, for semething we should have solved years ago. It is 

the city's December election, Legislature passed the charter 	An effort was made by 	Grant told council members concerning a demand for responsible for doctor and 

office at the same time. 	body. 	
did not object to his decision last year that the city was not 	 by Ford and the Democratic congressional leadership. 	House gesture toward compromise with Congress, where there is 	

Leader Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., were on the losing side. 	 to me to blindl punish the workers, the low-income 
After watching,  his gasoline tax plan suffer a crushing defwt 

council members this week. 	 last year to push through a Building Inspector David person city police shot last year suspected of robbing a city dryh reported to fellow city late 1960's, it was first Im-
amendment for the city L

As de-signed by tte committee, the levy would have been patently unfair.... T'he normal course of events will see the price 

	

i the Councilman Don Schreiner the water meter reader and payment of a doctor bill for a hospital bills when a man, 	
Wednesday night, Rep. Al Ullinan, 1)-Ore., chairman of the Ways 	As part of his energy program, Ford has Imposed a $2-a-barreil 	

boosted by cents a gallon in January 1976 to provide $3 billion rise probably 10 cents over the next several years." 

	

plemented with an enacting districting plan piepared by Chacey are collecting data to in a chase through the corn- cleaning establislunent, was 	 and Means Committee, indicated that a new compromise might 	tariff on imported oil and has said he will increase it to $3. Ford 
be itteiipted, 	

also has called on Congress to replace the tariff eventually with a 	e
annually for a special trust fund to help develop alternative 
nergy sources. Rep. Joseph E. Karth, DMlnn., who supported the tax, accused 

According to a city charter ordinance in 1972 and used in City Clerk Onnie Shomate. 	assist him in preparing the munity. 	 shot while eluding police, 	
tax of $1-a-barrel on all oil, U.S.-produced as well as Imported oil, 	 Republicans of "profound partisanship" and "I think this issue [ 	'The President is in trouble with his program.... We are in 	a tax of 37 cents a l,)0 cubic feet on natural gas and an end of 	Starting in April 1977, tne gasoline tax would have been in- 	will be decided mora hv lack of political courage than by the facts i 	trouble with our program.... Maybe we can talk. This is too Im- 	price controls on oil and natural gas. 	 creased in four steps of 5 cents a gallon apiece if Amerkaas In 	or the needs of the country...." 

Focuses On Secret Probe Of Misdeeds 
F)enney t.  0 0 0 Subco 	Ittee flegins Investi'  ation Of CIA Acti Father's Day Door Busters 	k 	 9 	 vities 

By JANE CASSELBERRy 
Herald Staff Writer 

A severe thunderstorm, bringing with it heavy winds 
and rains, passed over parts of South Seminole early 
yesterday evening causing some property damage and 
scattered power failures. 

Altamonte Springs Waste Water Division's Keller 
Road Treatment Plant recorded 3.2 inches of railt. 

In Forest City, tornado-like winds blew a large tree 
onto a car and house belonging to Robert R. Hubbard, 1209 
Lois Ave., while debris damaged the fence of a neighbor, 
Mrs. Donald Mcaulay of 1213 LoIs Ave. 

A tree fell In the front yard at 3705 Anna Drive 
damaging a child's swing set. At 6201 Linneal Beach 
Drive, an aluminum roof was blown off a Florida room 
and debris smashed a window at the home of David J. 
Bennett. 

County firemen responded to a laundry dryer fire in 
the crea, believed to have been caused by an electricity 
surge when the storm caused a power outage. 

The storm was extensive in Orange and South 
Se:nir.e. anrtiinL' " Th:' 4  'E;,rP'r, rri.anagr of con. 
sun,er services for Florida Power Corp. He said that it 
was the second night in a row the company had been 
J)l1Ud by scattered power failures caused by Ind, 
lightning and trees falling on lines. 

Board Balking New low prices 

Men s dress 
CLAI shirts. 

Now $7 
7 	\JI 	

Was 18 in May. Long sleeve 
polyester-cotton dress 
shirts in pastel colors. 

NOW 	
DISCOUNT FOOD 

tPA bA1 	STORE 
FIRST TIME IN SANFORD - LOW COST CONVENIENCE STORE 

At School Site 
By RICK PANTRIDGE Steastrom to negotiate with the 

Herald Staff Writer Owner of a 	10-acre tract In 
Forest Lake. 

A hesitant Seminole County 	The site is adjacent to a 12.5 School Board, amid references acre parcel being donateththe to 	earlier 	mistakes 	in 	site school 	system 	by 	the locations, put off until June 25 	
developers of Country Creek, a authorizing Attorney Douglas 	
planned urban development at 
Forest Lake. 

School 	Supt. 	William 	P. Police "Bud" Layer 	had recom- 
mended the board make an 
offer on the site so that the two 

Recover be put together 
for a 22.5 acre elementary or 
middle school. 

That drew opposition from Weapons board member Davie B. Sirs, 
who said it was "a mistake to 

Sanford police today reported accept that property because 
they have recovered a rifle and we don't need a school in that 
a shotgun taken last night In a &rea. We're busing kids there 
burglary at the home ofM.c. now to fill up the schools we 
Gordon, 	720 	Mellonville have. 
Avenue. "The site is surrounded by at 

The weapons were recovered least 	two 	or 	three 	schools 
near an auto at Bay Ave. and already," he said. 
Seventh 	St. 	after 	police Stenstrom called on the board 
received a report that a Slack to be sure tho proposed site 
male had taken a gun from the w3uld be acceptable to the 
car. Department of Justice. "We are 

Officers responded to 	the no longer free to go out and buy 
ne and lost the man after he a piece of land welike and put a 

fled on font into aneabywooded school on it, hesaicj. 
area. Stertrom urged the board to 

During the search police "make an affirmative finding" 
received the burglary report that a school on the Forest Lake 
and found that three shotguns site 	would 	contribute 	to 
and a rifle, valued at $474, had desegregation of the county's 
been taken after the Gordon schools, and avoid trouble with 
house was entered by a window. Washington. 

Detective Sgt. Eddie Hughes Board member Pat Telson 
said Gordon identified the rifle wanted to first 	look 	at the 
and shotgun found near the auto property and noted that she, at 
as belonging to him. l?a.ct, had not yet seen a map of 

The auto was Impounded by the area and didn't know where 
police. 	Officers 	said 	this the proposed site was. 
morning that no arrest had The site In question carries a 
been made In the burglary case. price tag in the range of $40,000 

Sanford police also reported to $65000. 
that 	two 	flintlock 	rifles, 	a There was nodding of board 
powder horn and a hunting heads when a spectator ex- 
spear, total value $150, were presscd concern that building a 
missing 	after 	a 	burglary school on that particular site 
yesterday at the Long Rifle might place a heavier burden 
Shoo, 210 Sanford Avenue, on black students who would 

Sheriff's deputies today were continue 	to 	be 	bused 	long 
investigating a burglary at the dJStaflCtS 	from 	their 	neigh. 
apartment of Sheila B. Sailer, borhoods, while the whites 
200 Fern Park Boulevard, Fern remained near their homes. 
Park. Deputy R. H. Nei,shutz When the nodding was over 
said a color television, stereo, theboard defeated the motion 
tape recorder, typewriter and to 	begin 	negotiations 	im. 
Jewelry, total value $645, was mediately in favor of Tetson's 
reported missing from the move to consider the site again 
rpartment. at theJune 25 mee,Jng. 

wAsIIlN(;ToN (API — A 	'This is where Pandora's Box 
newly created house SUbCOIII- 	 James V. Stanton, 1)-Ohio. 	dorse the commission's recom- 	timents, saying such in- 	the CIA, examining allegations 	letters to the Defense, State, 

	

opened up," a staff member 	Stanton was quoted today by 	mendation that part of the CIA 	formation would risk disclosing 	of assa ination as well as the 	Treasury arid Justice depart- miflee on the CIA is beginning 	said Wednesday in reference to 	the Cleveland Plain Dealer as 	budget be made public. 	 CIA secrets, 	 entire area of foreign cort 	ments as well as to the CIA, 

A Ierrific
ss  

its investigation by focusing on 	the internal investigation begun 	saying he was informed the CIA 	 operations." 	 asking for comments and rec- the agency's own secret probe 	in 1973 by then-CIA director 	was involved In the actual 	"I wouldn't recommend it, 	Sen. Frank Church, chairman of its misdeeds. 	 James H. Schlesinger in 	assassination of at least one 	but that Is for Congress to de- 	of the Senate intelligence panel, 	Church said he agrees with 	ommendations based on the  

ornmendatlons but added that 	"Alter he receives these rev- 
many of the commission's rec- 	commission report. 

	

agency assistance to the White 	to name the leader, 	 emerged from a closed session 	in all likelihood just the tip of double knit suits. 	 the report should have proposed 	o m m e n d a t i o n s a n d 

	

to investigate U.S. intelligence of the House defense appropria. 	 specific criminal penalties for 	suggestiomi, the President will operations. A similar Senate 	 Colby declined to comment 	(Ions subcommittee. The chair- 	The 300-page report is limited 	future wrongdoing. 	 decide what action to take CIA director William E. Col- 	Wednesday about the Rockefel- 	man of that subcommittee, 	to domestic activities, Church 	At the White House, Press 	administratively and what Special! 	_____ 	. 	
committee tUIS been at work for 	by is scheduled to appear today 	ler  Commission report, other 	Itep, George H. Mahon, D-Tex., 	said, adding that "our  work 	Secretary Ron Nessen said 	legislation might be required," 

_____ 	 several months. 	 beforethepanelheadJby Rep 	than to say he would not en- 	agreed with colby's sen. 	must probe much deeper into 	President Ford was drafting 	Nessen said. 

3 for $ QQ 
Men's good looking suits of 
wrinkle-resistant double knit 
polyester. Featuring 2-button, 
center vent blazer jacket and 
flared slacks. Solids or patterns 
in the latest fashion tones 

	 - 

'4 

I 
7'  

Now 16 
Was $7 In May. Short sleeve 
polyester-cotton dress 
shirts with long point 
collars in pastel and deep 
tone colors. 

J.  OPEN 
7 11 

Great buy on hand tools. 
Special 4 7 9 

9 
-sky- --''i. .. 	0.--* 

	

, 	94-piece socket sot includes spark 
, Plug socket, '' and 'i"  drive parts 

- : 	 /,.., 	ratchet, extensions, hack saw S''.• 	 and blades, hex keys. utility 

	

'l'i.11r 	 knives, wrenches and more 
240.3 AMC 

Famous name brand 

Men's 
leathe r goods. 

HE WANTS 
FASHION, TOO. 

Rings uniquely styled for today's man. 

/2. 
price 

t1k 

Handsome selection c; 
billfolds. Choose Ir' rr 
asscrtecj styles an 
leathers. In black or brown. I 

7 l)aomonds, 

14 koro, gold, 

$699 

I karat 
total 

IT.  

- 	 4.- 

t 
-- 

PICNIC SUPPLIES 

BEER 	
' PET SUPPLIES 	 All Brands 

HEALTH At BEAUTY SUPPLIES 	All Sizes 

99 000 

CIGARETTES 
PNIWPS 	 481 each 

	

6PAK 	 AS $A.48 
carton 5Q9 

	

T.G. LEE 	 ALWAYS LOW 	
Sunbeam 

HOMOGENIZED 

BREAD MILK 
ICE CUBES 

$ 	49 HOT SANDWICHES T000 	3/ 1  

FROZEN MEATS 	 Giant Size 

	

Gallon 	 Loaves 
FROZEN VEGETABLES 

POP CORN 

DISCOUNT FOOD STORL 

Men's sport shirts. 

3  for  $ 10 J,  
Mm) s Short ste(vve woven 
lexturized Polyester sport I'
shirls Trim tailored with 
long point collar, chest 
pocket In the latest Solids 

-t 	
mnd fashion pnnts 
'MLXL  

--- 

- 
 

; 

\ 

;i1 

ZALES 
Our People Make Us Number One 

EIGHT CONVENIENT WAYS 10141! 
.4. 

OPEN 7-11 OPEN 7-11 	Friendly Fast Service 
1201AIRPORTBLVD.SANFORD (NeurCroomsHighSchool) 

-F_a. 	 .--- 	 --- 

	

-- 	 - - - - 	- .-- 	'--?-.i I 	
— —_1—  

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penneys Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 15 p.n. 

II Eight-Year-Old 

Letter Arrives 

IFrom U.S.S.R. 
WASHINGTON:AP) — said he was preparing his 

Nearly eight years ago, a letter teaching materials and planned 
was mailed from the Soviet to spend his vacation at the 
Union to Robert N. McElwain, Black Sea. 
a Massachusetts schoolteacher. 	The CIA decided the message 

It never reached its destina- was worth saving on microfilm, 
(ion, but McElwain has finally but it says it does not know why 
received a copy of it, courtesy the original letter never 
of the Central Intelligence reached McElwain. 
Agency, 	 "We can all wonder as much 

j 	McElwain wrote the CIA 5ev- as we want to, but we're not 
era) months ago, asking to see going to discuss the matter fur-
any file it might have compiled (her," a CIA spokesman said. 
on him. He made his request 	The Rockefeller Commission 
under the Freedom of Informa- report an the CIA, Issued Thes-
(ion Act. Re hardly expected day, said the mail opening was 
the agency to know who he was, unlawful and did not meet na- 

But McElwain received a tional security criteria that 
brief iette', noting the CIA had would have made it legal. The 
a "sir.gle reference" to the 38- operation was halted in 1973 
year-old Harvard, Mass., resi when the chief postal Inspector 
dent who teaches French and refused to allow It to continue 
Spanish in a Lincoln, Mass., without high-level approval. 
junior high school. o 	The file was "classified and 	McElwain said in a telephone 
divulges intelligence sources interview that he received a 
and methods," the CIA letter long, apologetic letter Monday 

Ii 	said, ar.t ,uld thereLre rot be from Colby. 
"I released 	 guess I'm past the point of 

Ills 'curiosity aroused, being outraged, but it maddens 
McElwain decided to appeal the 	the teacher said, recalling 
decision and enlisted the aid of that the disappearance of the 
his congressman, Rep. Robert Russian's letter interrupted a 
F. 	 budding friendship. 

On May 21, John F. Blake, 	lie said he originally wrote to 
chairman of the CIA's Inforina. his friend after the Russian re-
tion Review Committee, sent turned to the Soviet Union. But 
McElwain a letter informing when he didn't get a reply, he 
him that the agency now had decided not to write again be-
decided to release the file. It cause he feared the Soviet gov-
contained a copy of the missing erimment would disapprove. 
letter from the Soviet Union, 	'Finally, after seven years, I 

The Scviet letter was written discover that he ... had re-
Aug. 18, 1967, by a Russian plied," McElwain said. "I had 
teacher whom McElwain and thought that It was their gov-
his wife had met sometime ear- ernment which must have lifted 
her while the Russian was my letter! Now I discover that 
studying at Harvard Business it was our own government 
School. 	 which lifted his and kept it, 

In 64 words, including saluta- thereby arbitrarily cutting off 
(Ions and closing, the Russian our friendship." 

Attorney General 

'Likes To Reflect' 

WASHINGTON (AP) 

— If he could have his way, Atty. Gen. 
Edward If. Levi would examine the many aides of a problem, turn 
it inside out and sit for a time in quiet reflection upon its 
charhcter. Then he would decide what to do about it. 

He seldom has had that luxury as he har dealt with problems of 
n.itional importance From his first day in office four months ago. 

Ile may be rushed toward a decision again as he examines the 
Itc,ckcicllcr Ccmr.1k.n's piiUk' report of "plainly unlawful" 
domestic activities by the Central Intelligence Agencj and the 
secret study of alleged CIA plots to assassinate foreign leaders. 

President Ford instructed Levi to decide whether to bring 
criminal charges against those involved in the CIA activities. A 
White House source says Ford wants all CIA probes wrapped up 
b) Sept. I and a decision in 30 days about material on alleged 
assassination plots. 

A knowledgeable Justice Department source said Wednesday 

L 	that Levi is aware of the White House desire for a quick decision 
but will insist on a careful investigation. Spokesman Robert Ravel 
said the probe will "be handled In the normal investigatory 
manner," but the White House has yet to deliver all the com-
mission materials. 

The decisions on prosecution rest with in attorney general who 
came to office from the presidency of the University of Chi.ago 
and a lifetime of legal scho!arshlp so distant from politics that he 
emt'races no political party. 
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 .1 	 I -;_- Musical Is Freedom Celebration 	 - 

	

. 	 . 	. 
, 	

s Thurlow Spurr, one of the traphonic sound. 	 Ministries Inc. Recently the governmental officials of the McLiughlln, Eddie flight 	

iT 
busiest musical directors In the 	Producing musical groups is Michigan Concert Choirs were Orlando area are well informed Ithonda Smith hind accompanist  

	

I J~*- 	, 	. 	I country will produce the not new for Spurr. lie has been featured in Washington D.C., at of "Freedom Celebration" and Shirley Balmer. 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, June 12,1975--1  A Bicentennial Music Spectacular conducting since the age of ten the 	National 	Religious have expressed their feelings 	As the special guest of the. 	- 	

- 	 fPltij 	 - 

I 	 ca lled "Freedom Celebration" and has currntiy four groups Broadcasters Convention that Orlando is fortunate to occasion, Apollo 15 Astronaut 	 - p

11111111111111 

	

1 	 at Orlando's 	Municipal on the road including the world where they performed the have Thurlow Spurr produce Jim Irwin (driver of the first 	 -. 	

:' 	 i __________ 	N(oidcnfnn 	 - 

	

/. 	Auditorium on Tuesday famous Spurrlois who were World Premier of the musical this special Bicentennial to lunar s,r)'jije "Rover I'll will 	 • 	• 	 I 	
- 	 f -" 	. 	 -__LW 	- 	__________ 

f 	 ' -.,, , 	 evemng,June 17 at 8:15 p.m. He recently seen on the Tonight "If My People

..- ! 

	

." 	 salute this country's 200th year make a speaking appearance. 	 . 	 : 	- - 	
. -:- -.-. 	 Thin Jac 

- 

W. ' 	 -' 	 ' ' 1 will direct the 200 'ioice Show, Mery Griffin and Bob 	lroducerofmorethan3Olorg annhersary . 	They 	have lie will also present i 
	I 	 -. 	 I , Calvary Concert Choir, along hope ' specials. They also playing record albums, and commented also that he is not documentary condensation of

Teachers  	 '- - - " 	  
L",',.;:)J.,~,~. V
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I 	________ 	
cool easy
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*W11111111110 	. 
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/ with Symphonic Brass and taped a special For ABC with compiler of more than 80 choral only an excellent musician, but his history making event In 	 Hei 	I _________ 	care dacron 

	

I 	

! - lot. 	 - 	Strings 	 country singer, Roy Clark books, Spurr combines the rare e that he has an unmistakable sound color motion picture 	
- 	 ,''" 	 ________ t 	 ., 	 T 	I 	At 04, 0 0 	 -hour-long 	production, Florida as Minister of Music at 	 -

( • 	*,~....j;~.,
- 	two

'rreedon Celebration," a Spurr also directs to choirs in talents of creator, producer and flait lind showmanship that 	A limited number of iekct. 	 'V 	 . 	 - 	 __________ 	

poyes er - 	 director. Ile Is in constant makes the music and musiciami are available for "Freedom 	 __  

	

i 	features the music of the past Calvary Assembly, and com demand for music workshops come alie 	 Celebration" and may be ob- 	

red, blue, 	 F 
- 	 ---- 

- 	 v. 	200 years ith reminders of the mutes regularly by air to where hundreds of music 	"Freedom Celebration" will tamed b, writing Calvary
Sc 	o 	s 	ea 	y 	u   	

- 	 white 

k 

	

Colors 	) 
A 	

.e 	 I 4 	 future It is carefully costumed Michigan where he directs dIrecto, cone for training and present guest soloist l..arnel e Concert Choir, 1918 Miller,
41 

	

--  V L- 	 ____ 

*ci 	 .. 	 and will be supported by special three choirs for an organization instruction 	 Harris of Louisville, and area Winter Park Please send check 	For sttdents in Seminole 	
4, 	 I 	 Sizes 

R 11 0 

	

,' 	 1 	lighting effects and spec 	hIch he founded, Concert 	Many of the civic and solokts hitt 	K.i 	I' rr 	or iiinn' (r(1' r 	 County, school's bean out for i 	 _____
T. 
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Donna Sawyrs pri'cents gfft.c to bridesmaids istanding from left) Martha Parker, Dee Black 	 I I I 	A 	V I I I 	 , A 	 days of summertime fun 	 I 	 _____ 	" Y 	 li" 	 _____ 	 ,__, 

' 	
1_4_41;4 N,& 

s 	I 	i '1 irs I \1 ifls, II irid I- r4i'i ts 	r 'I i In it ht n huited by Mrs Vana Parker of Sanford 	
(Th, the reports to (UI11 	' 	-'i' 	2 	 - - ' 	 - 	 ,, 	 -"" 	
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Parties Are Prelude To 	 -, 	 t... 	. 	 11 	 / 	
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I 	 _ 
I 	 IM 	 COOD THRU 	 lost books to be found! 	 )I 	

4 - 

	 t 

Elementary School in Sanford 0 -. -' - 	 __L_ 	__ 	I 	 - 	 L 	MEN'S SHOE i 	 -- 	- 	 . 	1. 	 1_ f., 	 

	

) 	 - 	 7 it- 

	

- 	
- 	 - 	 -.  Sawyers-Hobbs Wedding  revealed 	teetering - 	..-. 	..- 	

*  -1 

V  mobiles rom 	e ce ng, VW 	 11 

	

- 
Numerous bridal parties Austin, John Dunn, Pat Frank Dunn of Sanford. 	 a 	..., - 	.___ 	 a 	 scrabbling on hands and knees 	 - 	_-, -- 	 y 	 - 	 - 	'----- 	 I "J9   

	

were held honoring Miss Donna ueMorse and Jean Jacoby. 	On June 6, uncle and aunt of 	 - , % 	 - nd pencils from under book. - 	
-- --. 	 1 	 - .- - 	 - 	 __________ 	 - 

	

MEN'S COLOGNES" 	 as they retrieved long-lost pens - 	! f 	 r 	 .  Lee Sawyers and David Hobbs 	A bridal coffee was hotd by" the bride, Mr. and Mrs Roby 	
'wo ra% fl 	A 	 cases and sighing strenuously 	 . 	

- 	 _JJ.1_..! 	 - - 

	

prior to their June 7 wedding Mrs. Robert Rosemond and her Laing entertained the bridal 	
"•'.•• 

' 	
0 
	 TUI UI4U 	 over mountainous paperwork 	 '.1 	 -- 

	

Thebndeis thedaughterofMr. daughter, Cherie, at the coupleandout4.townguestsat 	
- 

 ~____ 	 and Mrs. BWKe Sawyers, 2453 Rosemond's Indian Mound their Indian Mound Village 	 ____ 	 -.-----.- 	 But despite the hard work of 	- 

* Brut
- 	 '•- '- - 	 - 	 -- ' 

the last-minute clean-up, the
- 	

; 	 - 	
- 

 
-.-- 	_ 	-- 

- 	 TRIPLE HEADER  

	

__ _ Palmetto Me Sanford and the home on May 31 Sering home In addition to the brides 	 ' 	
I 	 'SHAVER 	 atmosphere as charged with 	 --- - 	 - - '_--- 	 '. 	

_ 1. - 	-- 	. 	- I 
- 	-. 	" 	I 	

j 	 ________.____ -_ 

GIFTING 

	

bridegroom is the son of Mr delicious party fare were Mrs parents and msternal grand 	 • 	 -
F 
	

r 	 i 	 excitement over the Just 	ploughing throogh bet paperwork Is fourth grade teacher, Mn. - 	 I 	 I 	 - 
and Mrs Allen Hobbs of Roby Laing and Mrs John parents, guests included VW 

MODEL 	* English Leather 	 vaca tion 	Pat 	
FOR FATHER'S DAYI 

Charlotte, N.C. 	 Pierce. Donna was prtsented parents oi the bridegroom and 	 331 	 - - - 	 - 

	

Mrs. Bob Williams and her with hostess gift of lingerie and his maternal grandmother, 	(Jl10m 	I 	

- 	 * Zizan ie * Men Mennen 	 'Tn- •- 	

- 	 m 	 - 	 - 	 . --, 

daughter, Mrs. Frances Riser a corsage. 	 Mrs. Lydia Greathouse from 	 0I0NAIRE HAIR DRYER A STYLER- 	
iiiiJllhlTllIlllliIflhj lit; 	_. 	 '.' -. - 	- 	 -s 	

- :- 	 --•. - - 

were 	hostesses 	at 	a 	Guests included Mrs Burke Kentucky. Also brothers of the 	 1000 WATTS OF POWER 	 __.l 	.L. ('I,J C 	..i. AA 	L. 	v 	 !11(-.- - 	
I I 	 I 

	

miscellaneous shower held May Steele, Mrs. Walter Steele, Bob bridegroom, Dr. Steve Hobbs 	 di I fl)fli (1M)I to I;i* m*iim nr h igh 	
- 	Spice 	 u 	- 	 -- 	 • 	 - 	- 	- 

	

2

home. Donna, her mother and Parker, Bob Williams, Butch from University of Colorado 	 dir)-" to ary I-jimin. frm vmr hm14 foir ilther 	 0 	#W . im

6 at the Williams' Park Avenue Steele, Benny Austin, Vann from Augusta, Ga., Bill Hobbs vilth IAO 1-113 of 	
"ratefitalu  pnnts-- 	 -p 	

- 	 ______ 	 -. 	

--' ;'. 	 - 	-. 	 __;- ..... 

	

grandmother, Mrs. Burke Riser, James Lee, Rudy Sloan, and Chuck Hobbs from Wake 	IhtrtI (lip kt:%uItorl.,l(Ina 

MEDCO 	 • SUPER MICROGROOVE 	
. - 	. . . .. 	r_. 
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SAVE  -1 	- 	 -  

'- 	
X. -F - 	 I 

	

Steele were presented car- Harold Whittern, James Ter- Forest, bridesmaids Mary Jo 	 , 	,i
"32 lAnilgir '

,p .,t n 	 PRICE 	 FLOATING HEADS 	 _________________ 	
t• 

nation corsages. 	 willegar, Bob Irvin, Neil Maxwell and Dee Blackwelder, 	MFG. LIST 	 • TRAVEL CASE 	 - 	
-_:::::j 	 - _____ 	 . --

-_ . 	- _. 

	

I 

-. 	

. 	 -: 	:-:-- Johnson, Deborah Williams,
Guests included Karen Pruden, Mike Galletta, Tom Angie 	Harris, 	Cherie 

McDonald, Jo Hardwick, Jim Row.mond and Mr. and Mrs. 	 $ 	99 	 -I - 	
-- ________ 	 - - 9  

	

Mary Beth Williams, Katie Rowe, Bob Karns, John Lee Sawyers from Van Nuys, 	
$29*95

PRICE 	 CHAR"B"QUE 	 _____ 	 ___

- 	 - `:.-Amili 	
 ___ ! I--.-- 	! -

__ -____ _______ 	 - _1' 	 - 	 ._..: 	 -- 
%%helchel, Leslie Whittern, Morgan, Frank Whigham, Calif. 	

• 	 n I III 	 _____ 	 ti' 	 • 	 - 
-

11 	 Oa White Shoes & Colors. Dress& Casual Styles. 

liii & 

Lynette Marcel, Marcia Vernon M'ze, Mary Joyce 	A rehearsal dinner was 	 ELECTRIC 	 w 	

* 	 _____ 	 ___________________% 	- - - - 	
OPEN FRI. NITES 

	

Siskind Susie Woodruff, Susan Bateman, Debbie Irvin, Martha hosted by the bridegroom's 	 1 - 	 ___ 	 t4t I 	 " 

	

Orwig, Debbie Irvin, Mrs Ted McDonald and Martha Hard- parezitsat the Mayfair Country 	
HOT 	 BARBEQUE GRILL 	 - 	 - - . v. 

 Williams, Jim Terwilleger, wick. 	 Club on the night of June 6. 	 C(il?-€RN 	 - 
- 	 ____ 	

LR 	
-: - 	 - - 	 4" 	SHOE 

Vann Parker George Mills, 	A dinner party for the bridal Guests Joining the br1 party 	 GILLETTE'S ____ 	 - 	

1' 	 . -- 	 I 	I' i. 
 

	

Danny Wallace Howard couple was hosted by Mr and and family for a roast beef 	 i' 	 LATHER 	 1 t 
r~,:~ 

	

- 	 Ii 	
- 	 I 	 STORE 

Whelchel, Harold Whittern, 	Irs. Melvin Siskind and their dinner included Rev and Mrs 	 / ' 	 , :- 	
, / 	 ______ 	

- 	

-' i
fi,

4 ' 	 '.- 	""" 	 -. 

	

James Lee, Ralph Cowan, Scott children Je'f and Marcia at Leo King, Lewis Dorton, Frank 	 MACHINE 	 - *11 	\ 	 11W! 	__ 	 _____ 	

- 	 208 E FIRST ST. ____ _____ 

	

Sanders, Gene Marce, Neil their Grandvlew Avenue home Dunn, Curt Fincher, Bill 	 J_ 	
' ':-amm' 	 TiS-J - 	 II. 	 4. 	

DOWNTOWN SANCORD 	 _____ 

	

Pruden, Mike Galletta, Ralph on June 5 Guests Included Archer, Mr. end Mrs Butch 	
'-S 	 FOR 	 ---' 

	Ill 	 I.. 	____ 	

-  44 	 M 
	i- 	 -- 	 - 	

- 	 PH 322 0204 	 - 	 ______ 

	

Govocek, Jack Burney, Bob Roby Sawyers, Mary Jo Riser, Angie Harris and Mr. 	 - 	
.. 	 -____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 - 	

- 
5_, 	 f 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- FIX 

 

	

Irvin, Bill Alpaugh, Walter Maxwell and Dee Blackwelder and Mrs. Walter Haene of 	 . 	 MEDCO 	 7" 	 ___ _ 	

- 	 ______ 	

-.. :-- . - 

	

Steele, Bob Steele, Benny 	 .60 fromChapelHiU,NC,J Charlotte,NC 	 PRICE 	
T_._ _ 
	 ____ 	
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Lather UpI Hot Lather 	 tiW14111 	 PRICE $4495 

 

	

Don t Bite Fiance's Hook 	 'W.11 	11 	 - 
 

12 	1- 	. 
Dispenser 	._ 	Al - , 	

It's been a bectic year for fht grade teacher hb. Pearl Robinson, and last day of school h no DEAR ABBY: Ten months 	 Piping hot lather always' Uses 	 '*' 	 SAVE 	
88 	 ____ 	' X 2% I—- 

. - 	 GIFT,'r-- A 	'i - - ago, I met this wo erful 	 all brands of shaving cteam 
and we fell In love. We plan a 	 standard 6 and 1 1 ounce foam 	 450 WAITS 

	
MEDCO 	 ____ 	 -1 ), 11 	December wedding. I am 24. 	 Dear Abby 	 aersni cam. 	 2 GROOMING 	 PRICE 	 $20 	 OUR 

 ATTACHMENTS 	 PRICE 	
, - 

11 L) 	 k 	- 	 - 	- 	 A 
He's 29 	 Mode l  I 8301 	

• 	 MFG LIST 	vi99 	The new Electric Char B 	 - 	____ _J 	 •- a..'- 

	 UNC 
1 

 
	 - 

One thing bothers me. Three 	
Clue also makes old-fa. 	 - 	

-- 	 - - 	 OnMay22theAnchorClubof dlellght ceremony New of 	Coat 3ftodlGownl 	
)oJ 

MAN 

	

*_ 	 abertion. No one knews about it, 

years ago, I those to have an 	 7.95 	 shioned 	barbecuing 	 ________ 	 - 	 - 	
.5 	 -. 	- 	- 	

- 	 Seminole High School held its ficers are Janie 	Paul, 	 5III,;rIT.?th 	
••' and Iwant to block it out of my ____________________________________________ 	

cause it gives you tha t 	 -- 	

. - - 	 . 	 annual banquet at GNi's Italian president; Sheila Johnson, vice at 	 * 

	

--- 	Restaurant in Casselberry. president; , Kathy 	
, 	 • 

i 	% 	- 	 _.  mlndforever.I know I did 	 LITRONIX 	
deep, rich charcoal taste 	:.. . 	-- 	)1 . -"r'jy 	 - --T - -  	

, - 	 Afterdinnersecretpalsfor the secretary; Patti Meyers, 	
it)EwwoRl.P 

w C 	 CAN 
right thing and have no guilt 	MOTHER TROUBLE Everyone has a problem. Whats 	

CALCULATOR 
A 	#1 	A 	 without the mess of char. 	 - 	 - 

's- 	

_____ 	

.. year were revealed and gifts treasurer and Jolene Brubaker,  feelings about it, but trn's 	DEAR TROUBLE: Yes. Tell yours? For a personal reply, write to 	 '4# 	1.1% i 	 coal. 	 - 	
were exchanged. 	 chaplain. problem: 	 your mother's doctor that 	V: ox

9000. 	
1No. 	 Calif., 

 Recently, my fiance said that simply telling a deeply troubled "dresWd envolopiii, $We&". 	 REVLON 	 Later Mrs. James Pearson, 	 '.' 	

He's sure to put 
HANDLE 

Fbarth grade tewber Ms. Abby Young gets a belping hand Irm Monies Kelly (left) and Swan president of the Sanford Pilot 	 "I  he wanted me to know all about woman to "snap out of it" Is 	 ____________ 	 WITH 	
TOP 	 I Canaon 	 Club, and Mrs. Lloyd Swain, 	 these to excellent use. 	 - - 

his

few past love affairs. I didn't meat to resolve her grIef and 	LEAVING 110111-' 	 CAS E 	 *4 

 past, so he confessed to a much help. She needs treat- 	 CARRYING 	

- 	sponsor for the Anchor Club 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 __________ 	

_4 	 :r/.' School, 

 

	

_____- 	

I 	 - - -: 
consider any of them very resumeanormalllle Her daily 	s,, 	, 	 I 	BRASS 	 Tennis Deadline Is Approaching 	installed the officers for the 	 f,/r 	a,, 	 Zodiac 	 .. 

- - 	

feeling Umt somiething in my constant Wk of her deceas 	 - 	 0
serious Then he caid he had the visits to the cemetery and 	I 	' 14 51 l'III 	

MEDCO 	
I 	 1975-76 year. Each incoming

Attention all tennis players. 	Men's and women's doubles 	Call Edith IMrs. David 
	 IC/I 	* 1 	lr 

' 	 all signs ac,;iable . 4
officer was presented with a 	 a 	 % 4L
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past was bothering me because husband are symptoms of her 	
mm 	

L. 	
S0 aturday is the deadline for will be played the first McNeill of Sanford by Saturday rose corsage during the can 	

7.I 	 i 

it 	"Shows." (He couldn't illness And if her doctor 
posMbly know anytIting.) 	doesn't ciesirly we this, find one 	But the Welcome Wagon 	 rn. 	L 	 SPRAY 	 entries in the Seminole County weekend, mixed doubles the to regIste tour entry in the 	

/,. 	,.- 	 -- ho 
 

	

benefit tournament. 	 I 
 

nder if I should 
 

hostess 
 

	

n make it ea.sivr 	 9A a 12 
 

	

S 	
Unit, American Cancer Society second weekend. A SM donation  OFF  
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a 0

bout 
t 1
he abortion. He 

n 	' ErABBY This Is for to djust'to your new sur 	
m 
	 19" 	_____ 

LA 	FOR MEN 	 DISCOUN 	 tennis tournament to be pLayed otheC5flcerSocietYcostrS 	

A LTA MONTE MALL 	 I 	' 	 4_4 • 	 ., ,f V4 , 

- - 	 be very' understanding But "UPTIGHT MOM" whose 4. 	roundinits, aod maybt. put 	

CAMERAS 
 if smile on your face' 	 " I V#:Llij 	 PRICE: 	 S 	*1w weekend a une 	entry in both tournaments. 

what if he isn't? If I told him year-old kid refused to eat 	 Folluwing the playoffs on 	

YOUR CHOICE 	 J I 
	 - 

	

and he were toflrowituptome anything but peanut butter an 	 1 FULL YEAR 	 -_
--- 	 Tennis Courts at the home o presenthtioncelebration.Many 	

/ 	 / 	\ 
latex, I couldn't stand that. 	Jelly' sandwiches and chocolate 	 J' 	 UNCONDITIONALLY 	 - 	

' Emma Spencer, 620 Osceola area businesses are sponsoring 	 refreshing dassics that 	 / 	 - I_ 	I - 
11 

Should I ten him? 	 chip ice cream: 	 (?'C 	AC ADAPTOR OPTIONAL 	 MFG. 	
Dr., Sanford. 	 prizes for the winners. X;88 	

et on so well to ether 	 / 	 - 	 - 

	

,NEEDS ADVICE I have three kids and they've 	 't'Vfl 	 LIST 	 S STEREOS 	 4 g 	
/ 	 \ \ 	 ' 

	

don't know how -an. Know why? Because kids eat 	 'i 9
DEAR NEEDS: Since you never had an eating problem. 	 1~6 _j 	0~ --~ 

	

,* 	r 	
91e75

10 	MEDCO 
OUNCES 	PRICE 	
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• £ 	 I 	 Casual combos wIll take 	I 	- 	 ) 	 '.. derstanding" be would be and 	 . 
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I 	 only what )ou have in the 	 1 , 	 0 PHONOGRAPHS 	 - 
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you drin't feel the need to houm. I never have junk foods 	 k 'k, - 

	

. 	 unburden" yourself-keep around. No sugar drinks, 	 ELEGANT SVERPLATED 	 . 	 4  ISN' 	
.* 

	

mum. I think your fiance is cookies or candy. Only nur- 	
STY T IF 111111111 )1XDD1`u"`LE 	GT e RECORDERS 	 /i 	- 	

' 	 Colibri lighter, 	 -. - -- - 	 -. -. 

	

I' 	 fishing. Don't bite. 	titious foods, fresh fruit, 	 ' ' 	
MIN'S - LADIES' 	 flV rn 
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t'D c 	 '7'

I 	 $19.95. 	 - --. 	: -
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only person I can think of who what they eat for snacks 

[WAR ABBY You are the vegetables and milk Thats 	 MASSAGER 	 'VJ 	
1)1 Id .?. 	a.i't.i 	• Pants & Tops 	 - 	

' " - 
might be able to help. It's about because that's all they can find. 	 - _ 	 ow- ---& 	 . 	

' ' 	
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my mother, Abby. 	 '~ 
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Also, I never take my kids 	 1 	
4300 	~ 	 4 	I W I 

	
I 	 ____ 	 9 Sassy Sizzlers 	 I 	- 

 

	

. 	 still carrying on like he (bed last 	 ' WATCH 	 listli 	 . 	. 	 I 	f.','j_.- ~ 	
(he was 71), and MY MotLer is because kids want everything 	
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~ 	

064-0 	
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every !ingle day, and if we call my doctor and tell Isim my 	MARGE WILLIAMS 	 MUSCLES 	 . 	
I- 	 P 	 . 	 ~ 	11111 	 You tin control ym op9dite and hefp take off IW%o 	I e, 

	
11~ 	 ~ 	Datefime Dresses 	 0 	 11, ~. 	- 
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M 	to thecemeterywtth bertocry hungryencughtoeatanythjng. 	JUDYRENEE
70 	

. ' - .5 	 , 	

,' / 	 --5- -------------- - -____________ 

over Papa's grase. 	 MOTHEROFTIIRLE 	 834 5'212 	 1 YEAR GUARANTEE 	
spetitic ngredents o help appeese and control ,-' We loved our father, too, but 	CONFIDENTIAL. TO S.O.S. 	Altamonte Siwings-Longwood 	 -• 	

- so 	loss mtM, most iirçcststtl ci all. / 	"\ 	 I ( ( 	\ \ 

	

don't ycu think four years of INNAPLFSFLA.:Icau'tbelp 	 V= apoilit 
SHIRLEYMILLET 	 . 	 rttiot*ressingameal 	

LES 	 li 	LES 
mounng is long enough' 	you unJes )t41 give me more 	 92)2 	 - 	 . 	a 	 LOSE WEIGHT OR YOUR MONEY RACK 	 - Mother's doctor told her it's information. What were the 	
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 I 	time she snapped out of it, but it cirtrumstaners? 11 you shoiot 	
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Fran Tarkenton 

Flexes Lame Muscles 
- 	 .------ 	- - ----. 	- 	- - 

---.— 

H 	 - 

GOING 

ON 

NOW 

_'_5 5, '---------- 

SAVE ON 

LIVING ROOM 
I f 7 

7 	SUITES 
4 	I 

 
PRICES 

SLASHED 

Early American . 1 Only 

Sofa, Chair & Ottoman 
Rig. $399,95 	

2OO You Save 999.95 
Modern Design 

Sofa & Chair 
2 To Choose From, Red or Brown $275 Rig. '499.95 You Save '224.95 

Tufted Back Mediterranean Styling 

Sofa & Chair 
Blue & White Crushed 
Velvet. Rig. $499" $25 

You Save '224" 

my senior year in college and it comes and 
goes periodically. 

"So the problem was to strengthen that 
muscle, lie put me on a training program 
of light weights. I do 10 minutes a day to 
strengthen the throwing muscles. 

"Ile also showed .ne some new 
techniques which he'd found helpful in 
getting distance throwing the football, 
%$,VJj a week I could throw without pain. 
I'd never throw until the first of May and 
then not rgu1ar1y ',nW June. JILT analysis 
is interesting; the muscles that you oat' 
throwing are like anything else. If you 
don't use them, they will deteriorate. 
You've got to keep them built up. He thinks 
I will increase the strength In my arm 10 to 
15 per cent this year. 

"I 'm tu,$ •',.ru,,. h.'.. eL tI....,.L..t_ k... 

The Vikings, as It turned out, even with a 
flawed (linger, were only 10 points short of 
being the best team In all football. 

All this pertains right now because 
Francis Asbury Tarkenton has a dream — 
to becorr.e the most prolific and successful 
passer in the history of professional 
football - and that dre&m is attainable 
because of recent association with another 
man who uses his arm in a throwing 
motion to making a living. 

Mthe Marhall is a re!i( pitcher for tP" 
Los Angeles Dodgers who pitched in a 
record number of 106 games last year and 
won the Cy Young award. 

Between seasons he is a professor of 
kineslology at Michigan State University 
and he knows as much as anyone about the 
mechanics of anatomy in relation to the 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

LOS ANGELES - NEA - In the 
fourth game of the last football season, 
before a national television audience and 
against the Dallas Cowboys, Francis 
Tarkenton threw passes as strongly and 
accurately as he has In his 35 years on 
earth. 

That night was when the trouble began. 
A throbbing between the elbow and the 
shoulder on the outside of his right arm. 
And then the sharp pain. 

So when the Minnesota Vikings 
assembled for practice the following 
Tuesday and Francis had to make his first 
trial toes, the ball fluttered 10 yards then 
flopped crazily to the ground like a feather 
out of control. 

"I couldn't," he remembers, "throw 

School Head 

Is Pro Wrestler 
ANTIOCII, Ill. Al - lie may have a black tour sponsored by the Chicago Wrestling Club. 

eye, a limp or even a dislocated shoulder, but 	"I'm on quite afew wrestling shows taped for 
John J. Kakacek says he hasn't missed a day's TV in Chicago," he said. "The pupils and 
work as school superintendent because of his townspeople are not taken by it. They may 
moonlighting as a professional wrestler, 	watch rue on TV, but nobody asks inc for auto. 

Kakacek, known in the ring as Johnny Kace, graphs. 
says mixing education with grunting and 	"Sometimes when I lose, some of the pupils 
groaning on the mat is just good business, 	ask why, but that's about all. As long as I've 

"I've been a professional wrestler nearly 25 been wrestling I've been the good guy. And the 
years, ever sinec I graduated from Mar- kids in school think I'm a good guy." 
queue," says Kakacek, 48, superintendent for 	Kakacek, who lives with on a 20-acre spread 
the last five years of the one-school Emmons with his teacherwife and their two teen-aged 
District, 	

son.;, said he wrestle,) oau, or twice a week 
"It taught me a great lesson of how to sell during the school year, making about $20,0 

myself and how to discipline myself to do well," for the extracurricular work. His pay as 
s;wl Kakacek, who has a bachelor's degree in superintendent is around $2,000, he said. 
business administration and a master's in 	"I keep wrestling because I like the 
education. 	

association," he said. "Other people play golf 
When school let out for the summer, the 240- or bowl. I wrestle. I like it and I'll keep doing It 

pound Kakacek headed for South Korea on a until I can't walk anymore." 
, Recliners 

In Herculon or Vinyl 

62 

Reg. '89 

You Save 1795  

Florida Look. 

Cool & Airy 

 

Sofa & Chair  
1 ONLY 

Reg. $599,95 

$480 
You Save 919.95 Gun Cabinets 

S . 8 . 10 Capacity 
Pine. Oak or Maple. Nine 

To Choose From 

S 91 An 
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ore 	an iu yaras without excruciating 	UU 	 .... u. •'IV 3ia4i, IJUI 0Wlflg mouon. 
pain. We rested it, got all kinds of heat 	"When the season is over," reviews he's 	the 	only 	guy 	I

have talked to about the throwing motion 

"It would be embarrassing to warm up quarterbacks is to rest the arm, which I who's made any sense." 
That sense translates to three records Screami 	

treatments - and nothing worked. 	Tarkenton, "the classical thing for 

ng Fans 

	

a game. I couldn't throw an 'out' 	did for a month and it got worse. It hurt all 
ball." 	 which are within Tarkenton's range in 

the time, without throwing. The area of 1975. He needs only 387 more attempts to Ar. "Out" ball is the bread - and - butter pain was to') high to be tennis elbow, too break John Unitas' all-time record of 5,186 
pass of every working quarterback, when low to be bwsitis. Nobody really knew passes. If he completes 173 of them, he'll 

Fun 
a receiver cuts sharply to the sideline 	what it was.

surpass Urut.as'mark of 2,&30 completions. 'It's 	(,reat 	passer must deliver the ball on the nose, had my trainer, Fred Zamberletti, get in Unitas' record of 290. All of those are 
before the defender can get to him and the 	

"I'd read about Mike Marshall and so And 25 touchdown passes will also break 

Because the football field is 53 and one. touch with him. I talked to Mike, and he 
PARIS A 	 expectable goals this fall. third yards wide, even if the quarterback said he wanted to spend two days with me. Pt - "The fans can shout 	The gritty little man from Miami Beach, 	

The two remaining quarter-finals were stands at midpoint, the "out" pass on a I saw him in March." 	 They really mean something personally their heads off," said Eddie Dibbs after 	Fin., certainly gave the crowd something scheduled f&r tonight, and Americans 
scoring a heroic victory in the French In. 	to shout about. Ramirez was within one were involved In both. 	 tangent must travel at least 30 yards and 	There were extensive X-rays taken. to  man who was considered too frail, at  
ternational Tennis Championships. 	point of a 5-0 lead in the final set when 	Harold Solomon, a clay court specialist 	have some mustard on it or an aler- Then Marshall took Fran on a tour of the feet and 185 pounds, to last long in 

"I have never known the fans to make as V defensive back can 	 t Michigan State anatomy department for professional football and ( he has never Dibb6 came charging back to win 	from Silver Springs, Md., faced the 	and  it. 	
one whole afternoon, examining cadavers, missed a game because of injury) whose much noise anywhere else, but it's great 	games in a row. After the 34wur, 4o. defending champion, Bjorn Borg of 	

Tarkenton played out the remaining 10 explaining to the Viking quarterback the arm was never considered strong enough fun and I love it." 	 minute marathon, his feet were bleeding, Sweden, and John Andrews of Fullerton, 	
games of the '74, plus three more which muscles used in throwing and how they to throw the long pass required In pro ball. A volatile French crowd of 10,000 	and he went to a hospital for treatment. 	Calif., ranked No. 47 in the United States 

cheered every point Dibbs scored Wed. 	Chris Evert of Fort Lauderdale, F 	 took him through the Super Bowl, with that work. 	 He'll eventually pass Unitas' record for 
nesday as he came back from 0-4 in the 	who won the women's crown last year, was paired against Adriano Panatta 

Fla., and the big surprise of the tournament, weak arm. In the heat of combat the 
	"He knew what my problem was," says total yardage, too, and for one 'rho wasn't 

final set to defeat Haul Ramirez of Mexico 	gained the women's semifinals and Is hot Italy. 	 adrenalin flows and a player forgets the Fran. "A muscle behind my right shoulder Supposed to be a winner, he has carried the 
trawna of pain momentarily. "I threw controls the stopping motion when I throw. Vikings to the Super Bowl twice. 46, 7-6, 04, 5.7, 6-4. 	 on the trail of the title again. She defeated 	
whatever I had to throw, though I wasn't That muscle was not strong enough and 	His teammates have a fond nickname The scene was typical of the Roland 	Kazuko Sawamat.su of Japan 6-2, 6-2. 	Miss Evert will meet Olga Morozova of 	
as 'sharp as I had been or could have probably never had been to take the for. for Fran Tarkenton. They call him Garros Stadium, where Dibbs was first 	Guillermo Vilas of Argentina reached the Soviet Union and Miss Newberry faces 	, 	 - --- - -., - - 

NNW .., up I,) 
man Into the semifinals In quest of a first 	the men's quarter-finals, downing Onny tough Martina Navratilova, the rising is- 	'° 	 ward mouon 01 	'rm. 1 luau a sore arm 	"1uscIes. ' - 
prize of $30,000. 	 Parun of New Zealand 6-2, 6-2, 7-6. 	year-old star from Czechoslovakia. 

Women 	BRAWL Murphy 

p' Cedar Wardrobes 
3 Sizes Available 
From 

12 0 
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"4  

Lamps 
SWAG-POLE AND  

French Provincial  

Pecan Finish By Singer 

Dining Room 	$559 

Table . 6 Chairs . China 

1 Only 	 Reg. %9"-You Save '200" 

Sleepers 
30 To Choose From 

Twin, Full, Queen. Decorative 
& Durable. 

Full Sizes From 

$219  95  
OCCASIONAL 

Chairs 
12 To Choose From 

Solids. Stripes. Velvets 
Herculon. By Statesville 

$6995  

SELECTED GROUPS 	 Was 
$8995 

1 1 	
fj: 

T F 	 Save 820 

DETROIT (AP) — Willie 
In the regularly-scheduled Horton last got tired of biting 

B ill 	
such governing bodies as the

! 	

and equal representation on 

Local 	' 	game between Shoemaker and 	 ii 
International Olympic Corn. Atlantic hank, Anne Grieme 	But desjAL unleashing his 
mittee, the U.S. Lawn Tennis 	 smashed a triple and Patty,  anger Wednesday night against 	 — 
Association and the amateur 

(';l 	
Wiggins pitched one-hit ball - a the California Angels, he and 	 -- 

Of 
athletic federations, 	 single to M)Ta Hall - to pace his fellow Detroit Tigers had to 	

Willie Horton, left 	' 	 -- "We are placing our Bill of 	 the winners, 	 bite the bullet. 	 - 
Rights with the state Depart. 	 The Angels, who led Just 2-1 	 - 
ment and sending copies to all 	 Grieme also led the attack for when a fourth-Inning brawl 	 VS. 	 - 

	

Shoemaker in the make-up triggered by Horton broke out, 	 - 	 - - 	- 	- of the ruling org ithat1ns 	

Battle 	game, slashing a home run, a destroyed Tigers 14-7 iii R ights 	federations as well as the 	the 
media," said Mrs. Heldman 	 double and a single. Louwana opener of their wild double. 	: rank Tanana, right  
from her home in Houston. 	 Stewart of Shoemaker gave up header. 	 - 

NEW YORK i AP) - charg- 	"We hope to reach millions in 	Charlie's outslugged Ritz only four hits. 	 Detroit led 5-3 after eight in. 	 .- 	 - 	- Ii 	ing that "women have been our move to give women a truly Theatre 94 and Shoemaker 	 nings of the second game but 
relegated to an inferior position equal opportunity in the world Construction Company bombed 	Charlie's leads the league in will have to wait until tonight to  

In a male-dominated sports of sports." 	 Atlantic National Bank 1&-0 and the second half with a 7.1 f inish up because of the 	- 	 -- ---- 	 - - 

world," a group of prominent 	The resolution also asks for 17-2 in both games of a record, and can do no worse American League's 1 a.m. cur- 	 '- 	 - 	- - - 

	

Sports women has issued a 10. more women In the sports doubleheader Tuesday in the thau tie Shoemaker for first few rule. The twin bill began at 	 I point "Bill of Rights" demand- media and an end to dis- Sanford Women's Softball place. 	 6:05 p.m. Wednesday and was 
ing equal treatment. 	 crimination against women by League. 	 suspended at 1:10a.m. — seven 

Gladys Ileldman, founder of manufacturers of toys, games 	 Shoemaker sports a 6-2 hours and five minutes worth of 
World Tennis Magazine, and 10 and sports equipment. 	The second game of the record with one game baseball, brawling and rain de- ticular. Maybe it was Just at all and subsequently pinch 	1k s:d he would not recomn• other women Issued the state- 	Other women who signed the twinbill was the make-up of a remaining. 	 lays. 	 things in the last couple weeks hitter Mickey Stanley took over mend a suspension Loday when 

O 	

ment. All were brought togeth. statement included Joan Joyce, rained-out game scheduled f'
A win  by Charlie's over 	"I don't keep any hard feel- ... in the Last three weeks I've Horton's 2-2 count and struck ghing his report of the incident eras sports consultants for the a star softball player: Wilma May la. 	

Atlantic National Bank tonight, ings for anybody," Horton said been on the ground every game. C*.it. 	 to American League Presiden: afterwards, considerably cal- It's a pitcher's prerogative to 	"When! first went out there I L M ee 	acPhail, even though s'- 
U
Women's Year and the st.;Ite  National Organization of Wom. 	Jackie Jackson knocked out a to Ritz Theatre tonight at 

7:15 

.S. Center on the International Heidi, former president of the 	
at 8:30, or a loss b Shoemaker 

muer than when he charged out back you off the plate, but when was going to the mound to talk ond base umpire Larry Barnet- Department. 	 en: Barbara Lockhart, a for. triple for Charlie's, and 
Doris would clinch the second half to the mound to get California the ball is up high they're to him,os Horton said of Tanana. 

The resolution calls for equal mer Olympic speed skater and Jackson smashed two singles. 
championship for Charlie's. pitcher Frank Tanana in the dealing with a (ella's life! 	Springstead said Horton hold Horton away from some- 

was knocked down trying to 

treatment of women In all areas assistant dean at Temple Uni- Jo Opisso contributed a double 
of sports, at all levels. It asks versity, and Dr. Nell Jackson, a and a single, and Cathy Griffith 

Games are at the Ft. Mellon 
Horton had to hit the dirt to 

fourth inning of the opener. 	Despite claiming Tanana pushed him aside along with one when the tussle had moved 
softball field. 	 threw high inside pitches, Hor- Angels catcher Ellie Rodrigucz to the front of the California  for equal school and college former Olympian and assistant and Mary Sue  Gilmore  ripped 	 avoid an inside pitch by Tanana ton said the pitch that prompted as they tried to stop the Tiger dugout. athletic facilities, equal hiring athletic director at Michigan two singles apiece in a losing 	--------- 	 in the first inning and when a his actions - and the sub- slugger from reaching Tanana. practices in sports positions State. 	 cause For Ritz. 	 Chariot's 	400 023 O-9 10 5 Tanana offering came In tight Rilt 	 0003100—I S 7 	 sequent clearing of both ben- 	"If I could have stopped him 	There were actually two mn the fourth It was just too ches and bullpens — hit him on then I wouldn't have need to bench clearings. The first last.  Bank 	 0000-0 much, 	 the thigh. 	 kick him out," said Springs. ed about l0 minutes. The secoj Shoemaker 	 141 2—I

5 
	"I don't like to get mad," the 	Plate umpire Marty Springs- tead, adding later that Horton began almost immediately 

•  Gi*ants  ' 	Ph1*1s 	oo 00— 2 muscular Horton said. "Maybe tead, who ejected Horton after "Is the strongest man in the after T.uana returned to the Shoemaker 	 211 42 —'17 
 it wasn't him i Tanana) In par- the me!e,, said it didn't hit him le9gue. Nobody can hold him." 	rivun'l 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.SS 	 Atros 5, Pirates 1 
Larry Dierker fired a six-hitter to tame Pitt- 

A few years ago, San Francisco Giants' sburgh's hot bats and Enos Cabell tripled to 
Manager Charlie Fox boasted: "Every team in highlight a decisive two-run second inning that Angels No Angels In T D
baseball sants our young players." Now it gave the Astros their second straight victory 	

ger Romp 
seems Just about every team in baseball has after a nine-game tailspin. 	 Ily THE ASSOCLtTEJ) PRESS 	 Things were comparatively tame around the rest of 	Royats 7, IndIans 1 them. 	

Mets 2, Dodgers 1 	 Frank Tanana used to worship Willie Horton from 	the American League. The New York Yankees beat 	Cookie Rojas unloaded a ret-rur homer and A couple of guys named Willie, nainel' Ma's 	Mike Marshall is no longer Los Angeles' ace in afar. Up close, he's not so crazy about him, 	the Minnesota Twins 5-1; the Kansas City Royals 	rookie Dennis Leonard gave up six hits, leading and McCovey, and Orlando Cepeda started the 
the hole. The Dodgers' top reliever, last year's 	Tanana got a good look at hiss boyhood hero Wed. 	whipped the Cleveland Indians 7-1; the Oakland A's 	Kansas City over Gaylord l't'rry ani Cleveland. exodus from Utie City by the Bay a number of 
Cy Young Award winner in the National League, 	nesday night and didn't like what he saw — or heard. 	stopped the Milwaukee Brewers 5-3; the Baltimore 	lto as' Winer. his first of ttk! ,easoa, highlighted a seasons back. True, they were veterans whose
put himself in a ninth-inning hole against  the 	The tempestuous Detroit Tiger outfielder, enraged 	Orioles trimmed the Texas Rangers 9.1 in 10 innings 	four-run fourth inning. 

	

years and salaries were catching up with them Mets when he walked Rusty Staub and J(f. by a close pitch from  the California Angels' pitcher, 	and the Boston Red Sox turned back the Chicago 
as far as the Giants' coffers were concerned. 	

pItchtl him to second. 	 roared out to the mound in a homicidal frame of mind 	White Sox 9-7 in 14 innings. 	 A's 5, Brewers 3 But after that the kids began escaping 
- 	 and triggered the sildcst !rev-for-all of the 1975 	

The donnybrook at Tiger Stadium delayed the first 	Reggie Jackson's 12th hurne run of the season, a under orders of the front office. Trades sent 	Then Mike Phi llips took over lie dropped 	baseball season. 
Bobby Bonds, Ken Henderson, 'Dave Kingman Marshall's record to 24 and raised his eii,rna"d 	By the time it was over, both teams stormed Ithe 	game for 20 minutes. Before things calmed down, 	two-run shot, triggered a four-run sixth Inning and 

	

and Garry Maddox packing - and on Wed- run average to 3.56 with a groundsingle to right field with their ieet and fists flying. The untamed 	
Uci-ton had taken on about a half -dov!n Angels and a 	propelled Oakland over Milwaukee. A single by Joe 

nesday, Ed Goodson was pecking, too, heading to that scored Staub and put New York within half a Horton did most of the damage, swinging at everyone couple of his cwn teammates who were trying to 	Rudi and Jackson's homer erased a 2-1 Milwaukee 

Atlanta in a swap for Craig Robinson. 	game of first-place Pittsburgh In the East, 	and everything, and a lot of feelings were hurt, along 	restrain him No solid punches were landed. 	lead. After a walk to Gene Tenact and a single by 
California led 2-1 when the fight broke out. After- 	Billy Williams chased loser Jim Slaton, 3-8, a wild "I don't know what happened. It's weird. 	Padres 3, Expos 1 	 with a couple of egos. Oh, yes, the Angels went on to 

We're all gone," Goodson said, Well, not quite, A 	Montreal's Dennis Blair walked the bases win that undisciplined first game of a doubleheader 	wards, the Angels did their hitting with their bats. 	pitch by Eduardo Rodriguez scored Tenace. 

	

few of them are left. And on Wednesday, one of loaded in the sixth Inning, then Chuck Taylor 14-7. ne se,-ond game was suspended because of the 	
Bruce Bochte greeted reliever Dave Lemanczyk with 	OrIoles 9, Rangers S 

them kept the Giants within P2 game of first- took over and gave up run-scoring fly ball-s by 	American League's 1 a.m. curfew law with Detroit 	a two-run double in a five-run fifth and Ixe Stanton 	Ken Singleion's 10th-inning RBI aouble gave 
later lull a grand slam homer in the eighth, when 	Baltimore its victory over Texas. Dave Duncan, who place Cincinnati In the National League West. Mike 1%-ic and Tito Fuentes. 	 winning 5-3 and will be completed tonight. 	
California scored six times, 	 had hit a pair of tworun homers earlier in the game, Gary Thomasson's three-run homer In the 	San Diego's Folkers, making his first start 	"me last thing you want to do is get Willie Horton 	 started the 10th with a single off Stan Thomas, Aft,r 

fourth inning carried San Francisco to Its fourth since 1973, atuck around until the ninth irming, 	mad." said Tanana, who said he was a Iforton fan 	Yankees 5, Twins I 
 victory in five games, an 8-3 romp over the when Danny Frisella bailed him out of a jam, 	while growing up Detroit. 	 Rudy May scattered seven hits for his fifth ' 	

Mark Belanger hit into a forceout, Singleton lined his 
gamewinning hit to center field. 

I"hildelphiu thillies. Willie Montancz - who leaving the bases loaded with Expos. 	 The pitch that got the whole thing started was an 	sec'utive triumph and Roy White drove in two runs as 	Red Sox 9, White Sox 7 
arrived from Philly when Maddox headed East 	Reds 3, Cardinals 1 	 Inside delivery that brushed back the 'Ilger 	red-hot New York defeated the Minnesota Twins. The 	Carl Y'sstnemski's sixth home run of the season, a 
- and Chris Sprier added two runs batted in 	Don Gullett chalked up his fourth straight strongman in the fourth inning. Horton gave Tanana 	Yanks nicked ext armhand Mike Pazik, 04, for two 	tworun clout in the 14th inning, lifted Boston over 

	

apiece, Greg Luzirski knocked in all three for the victory and his eighth of the season — and he did a menacing look, then pointed a finger at Uie young 	runs in the second inning and two more in the Idth en 	Chicago. Rich Gossage Wt Bernie Carbo with a pitch Phillies with a homer and a two-run single. 	It With both his arm aid hli bat. 	 California pitcher and rushed to the mound, 	route to the 18th victory In their last 23 games. 	before Yastrzemski unloaded, 

I—u 

I 	T1TJ Vaughn Bassett 	 Was '629 

Bedroom 	 $i 
Triole Dresser . Twin Mirrors  
Chest . Night Stand - Queen 
Size Head Board - 2 Only 	 You Save 985" 

Broyhill . French Provincial 	 Wus '729" 

Bedroom 
	$500 Headboard - Chest . Dresser 

With Mirror & Night Stand 
(Canopy Also Available) 	 You Save 

C 	 Early American 	 Was '529" 

Bedroom -423 Cannon Ball Bed. Chest 
Night Stand. Dresser 	You Save 

& Mirror 
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TREMENDOUS SELECTION 	Ir. 
OF TODAY'S DINETTES 
Popular Smokil Gis 

Marble & Formica  

- PRICED TO SELL!!!  

CeutW FURNITURE 
Sanford's Newest. Largest. Finest 

OPEN DAILY 9-6 WED 9.12  

Easy Financing Available 	 James Triple"-Owner 

2306 FRENCH AVE. 	PHONE 323.1480 	 SANFORD 
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SIXTH - Carlton Time (cca 	
-1 	

hunt permit appUcations are beingrejected,hesaid,because 	 F'orida Politics 

	

I 	 W L Pct. GB 	6 00 3 $03 10 2, Byr(,s 	 - 	 - - -- 
-- 	 streaming into the Tallahassee the people are forgetting to put PSbvrgh 	29 73 5 	-- 	3 '30 3 10  Mitey (Tip Aw,av 1)) 	 . 	 headquarters of the Game and their wildlife management area 

C r, -cago 	211 26 577 Vi SEVENTH — 1. Bonnie Flyer 	 W1 	 Fresh Water Fish Cominhision. 
philpfila 	TO 26 527 11 3 (Dennis) 14) 132011, 00311102. Empire 	 adkiad I I I= 	 Ai of June 6, 22,000 ap- 

 
Eaz

er 
the ap

: 	
Nationwide Search. Urged For New Energy Diredor 	— Montreal 	Westii 30 375 	70 OCi $ 150*0 T (I 3) 17.2 59 10 	 V 	 permits to hunt on wildlife and series, Frye said, the ap.    

By JOHN MUELLER 	 so that Floridians are not unnecessarily 	the state energy committee not be In 

	

. 	 management areas during the plication cannot be processed. 	. I 	1, _.V 	 .st, 	qualified to head the new office. 	 Gibson said he expected some of the 	to have done, studies showing where the first nine days of the season, 	Other reasons for rejection 	 Associated Press Writer 	 disadva nt aged," said Sen. George 	but be built upon," the committee said. 	In consolidating the duties of the three S Francisco 	 9 27 51$ 4' 	1101003 LuIle Befle (5) 2100(2 1) 	
- 	 I. 	 diLl 	

Dr. O.E. Frye, commission include failure to sign the ap. 	 TAI.l,AIIASSEE, Ha. (AP 
- Florida 	Firestone, I)Miami, and Rep. Hyatt 	lhe 13-member panel offered 	energy offices, the legislature cut 	office to be laid off. 	 gas, gasoline and electricity - comes 

	

present employes of the fuel allocation 	energy Florida uses - fuel oil, natural San 	Oego 	
2S 32 09 : 	45) *19 Tfl9 2 	 I

Atlanta 	 i 	
- 	 director said. 	 pllca tion and submitting more 	 Energy Committee members fear Gov. 	Brown, 1)-Daytona Beach, energy 	combined expertise in helping Askew 	authorized staffing from 48 to 18 and the 

1 	
a 0-- , 	 Applications have been than five applications for a 	 Reubin Askew inay hurt state efforts to 	committee cochairmen, in a letter to 	search out the most qualified individual. 	combined budgets from 1961,709 to 	

In its resolution, the committee said It 	from and specifically what it is used for. 
Wednesday's Results 	Mee U) I 40 5 20 3 Byrd Shot (2) 	 -1 	 ... 	 I 	 was afraid the state would lose the two 	"it is incumbent now mote than ever available since June 2 when hunting party 	 promote energyconservation and to hold 	Askew. 	 The committee fears there will be a 	$392,098.' 	 2 17 I 	 / *  	 % %xiiii ,4 * L. _:A4'~'-;Z 	~ -.1 	

down electric bills in giving iLs dutil-s to a 	The 1975 legislature transfered the 	warni body transfer" of the present fuel 	11lie energy committee and As~ew had 	
sears of research its staff had done into 	with a cniiJ office that you have a VTLa1I 7 - 	 !~~-_t:~ 	0 hunting licenses and permit 	., 	 " 	I Ch icago at AtIan?*, ppd ran 	TENTH 	I Maorette L Bar 	 . 	 i 	 stamps went on sale. 	. 	

The application clearly 	 new energy office. 	
committee's duties and those of the state 	allocation staff into the new energy of. 	recommended the agencies be combined 	

Florida Energy problems in order to 	good office," he said. 
make sure that energy such as electricity Houston 5, Pittsburgh 1 	(3) 3 60 I 00 I Rudy Adams (1) 290 	

1 	
J 	.'. I — 	I 	

% 	
 - . 	 pected that 50,000 applicatiors states only five can be sub. ) 	0 	 Division of Planning's energy data 	fice, said Marvin Yarosh, com 

 

	

ttee 	into a new Division of Energy in the 

 

San Doego 3 	 01112 3) 1125110 T(2 I 1) S9`18O T 2L202 	 - --I . 	
"- 	

LL ..  	0 	 mitted in a party," Frye ex. 	 At its last meeting before it goes Out of 	 be available and its price be kept down. 	The energy committee, which came 

	

t. 	 will be received within three 	 (*enter into the Department of Admin- 	executive director. The states'. Ad sftk 	Administration Department with a 	 into existence in July 1973, ran into o L 	 N
Today's Girlinies 	 1-61 100 340400 .1 	RAIDERS SIGN 	Seminole Junior College Tmck Coach Terry Long, riot, welcomes Jeff McAbee, left, and 	Frye said it is too early to 	 office of Petroleum Allocation and 	inernbers in the area of energy to con- 	Bill Gibson, spokesman for the 	 Dempsey Barron, 

 Los 	
I Bourgeois) 	 weeks.

ELEVENTH — 1. COU%I Rice 	 In its annual report to the legislature, 	 P. 

	

plained. If there are six ap. 	 1 ut 30, the committee ap. 	istratlon, which supervises the statehighly qualified plications, we can not ar. 	 proved a resolutioil calling on Askew to professional staff 	budget of $535,470. 	 the committee identifil more 	position from new Sena' President 

1 

Montreal ,Rogers 44) at- San 	
longer term problems that Florida will 	 - 	. 	; 	. Jeff) Wright to the school's campus The pair will attend SiC In the f'ill and compete on the 	kno% if an management areas bitrarily pull one so the ap. 	

qualified 
nationw ide search for a highly 	Energy Conser%atjon 	 tinue the committee

ctor to supervise the new s work and im 	Administration Department 	said 	ha.e to deal with in tht future 	earlier this year, which played a part n 

	

,A 	 plications are being returned," , 	-  
~7___ -ii ~_ h;T_ 

	

- 	
- 

~' 
__ 

	

_______________ 	

"EverytWng we've read shows Florida 	 17,-4~~,~:J, 1~1_;:1-vi` 
Sa

Chicago (Rtvschet 4 6) at Al 	A — 1131: Handle S64.611 
n Fran,j,o (Hal,ckl 2 1) 	 TRACK 	• rsivi' 'ii a 	the rifle run in Florida Last year with ii time of 4:18.2, and Wright who graduated from 	That information will be 	Applications for the quota 

Philaidelpbia (Carlton S S) at $34 90 T f 4 2 6) SU2 10 T ; 19 1 	 Raiders' track team. M, bee, who graduated from winter Park High School, was second In 	already have filled their quotas. 	 That office, like tile energy cormnitte--, 	plenwrit a state energy policy, he sWd. 	Sherrard is %orking on a reorganization 	 its decision not to seek funding for an 	, - __,1_r;:FrZ__-rV: -, __.- ~ energy Oiie 	
is scheduled to officially go out of 	1 fle committee is afraid that the 	plan for the state energy office with Lt 	is going to face extreme problems in fJ 	additional year, as authorized by the 1914 Edgewa ter, wasMetro Conference -ham p In the Myard run with a time of 1:55.0. 	 available after July 1, but in- hunt perm,it may be obtained 	 "he state will be faced with difficult 	existance when the fiscal year ends June 	Department of Administration will paint 	 leeislature. 	 ~ - -_ ~ ~ Gov. Jim Williams and Deputy 	 : 

	

_______ 	 I:a 	
, 	 dfrations are the Ocala from tax collectors' offict anqt 	' 	 choices on energy policy alternatives and 	0 	 or the 'uel al1oatin office sins and 	Administration Setretary Wallace 	 ii 	thu th 	rih ud th 	mrnitk 	ill tn _,", ___  - 	

Hvisto'n (Roberts j?). (n) 	 ~ 	
I 	

and federal energy 	calls for c 

Cc'r 	!4L 	an, ml 	Harness 	 . 	 Nutiumd F'orest is aiout fillj. 	t - ;it. 	 ill ! '.dk! upun frcqu'nt to r.Vnl 	li Fhriu :lryc 	 ign 	it * 	erñ 	 Henderson. 	 work of the committee will not be CO 	back into the state treasury $165,00 
Ur 
0 In 	

I 

New York (MAII&Ck 74) at 
 

# 	to many private 	 areful consideration of ffic 	By its resolution the committee said in 	Asked if Sherrard would head the new 	tinued if a strong organization does riot 	unused research funds this year. Lot Angeles (Sutton 104). W 	Racing 	• 	 __________________________________ 	 initiatives, 	 organization and staffing of the state 	effect it did not consider the fuel 	agency, Gibson replied, "1 think so. The 	exist." 	 The action by the 115 legislature  

	

"It is imperative, therefore. that The 	energy office to insure that the con. 	allocation office head, retired Air Force 	whole reorganization th.ing has not been 	In its two years of existence the 	establishied the first permanent energy 
Friday's Games 	

choices made are carefully considered 	sIderabl inve. ment already made by 	(en. W.J. "Jake" Sherrard, the most 	determined yet, though." 	 conunittee has conducted, or contracted 	office in Florida government 
Cincinnati at Chicago 	 TONIGHT 

Houlton at St, Louis. (n) 	MOO: I Grey Silt (D'Amalo) 3 1. 2 
I 	 New York at San Diego. (n) 	Pewle Elie (Levan) 9 2; 1. Mutin, 	 . 

- 	 Pittsburgh at Atlanta. 	 FIRST - 1 M - PICC C] - 
(n) 	

(Sereinsk) I 2. 5 Crazy Gome 	 co t Continues 	 0 	  ~.,:~~-'- ______________ 	
(BouSloll) I I. 7. Double Clue 

B0 	 Con ress Housing R 	 ire '
.7--lit __Ij0~11;~~ 

(Kreiger) 10 1: I BayRrd Sne 	 II 	BRIEF 	
The Herald Senices 	Now Congress has come 	price of a new house. 	March 26th; the contract for its spend the summer building new more. 	

am ; 	 will pay their fines and continue to boycott the Monticello track 	The owners have been striking since the track's scheduled

Amer.can League 	 (Raymond) 61. 	 TALLAHASSEE AP - Greyhound owners probably thon said. 	
— •-: — 	 - — — — — — — 

- 	 with a new rebate on houses 
WASHINGTON - Rebates and it is the taxpayer who is 	

. 	 - 	 sale must be signed before the houses. 	 The bill has other defects. ls  lding  s now at so .nd of the  

DOGFIGHT 	

SPORTS 	 _ 

	

y 	
t 	 111111 	ill 	 9 	 ebate Pla 	Ude F 	-,~~~---~~---~~-~-=~---~7---6----- 

	

- 	

New York 	30 25 $45 1 	3 Royal Harvest (Wyatt) I 1; Im

Boston 	 79 77 59 — 	 I. 2 May Print Byrd (P) 92 	In a drive for bigger purses, a spokesman says. 	 opening May 30. 	 '4Il'. 	Draft 	Who will want to buy them if Oril the buyer of a house 	ww~- - 

	

I 
____ 	__ --_----_=--1 	 Milwauket 	 lJoyd Clager of Lake Worth made the prediction Wednesday 	.Meanwhile, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin went to the Ist District

_____ 	

to tempt the buyers of footing the bill 	 low aleel that developers are 	 they cannot carry the tag costing $40,000or more gets the 	- - 	- cheering themselves with the 
 

- 	 I 	 Detroit 	 after Leon County CircWt Judge Victor Cawthon imposed fines 	Court of Appeal in an attempt to end a sunilar walkout at the  
everytHng from cars to electric 

 

	

 	 ' 	 Good (Gerard) 15 1. 4 Rudy H. 	 This is all very well for the 	-$2,000 off 'I" 	 full rebate, which seems hard 	 __ I At Least For Now  
irons have been comrnon this 	When the big tax-cut bill was 	 developer who has houses on his 	Furthermore the builder on the average buyer; the 

	

. 	 23 31 .426 71-3 S2.- I Devils Advocate (II 3 1 	The fines were to start today and run as long as the owners 	Ile asked the appeal court to overrule Circuit Judge W.C. 	 I 
	

I 	

I 
 Baltimore 	23 30 434 7 	(S'naj $ 1. 7 Citans Comet (Britton) 	of $20 to $75 a day on 13 owners. 	 1)aytona Beach Kennel Club. 	 - 9 . —

I 

	

-  — — — — 

i  

year. Even builders have joined going through Congress, Sen have been reached. But instead tncis (m
ost of them are in just must certify that the house has median price for a house today 	I West 

 

	

M— Pace C 3 — Uoo, 	 NEW YORK i AP) - The American Basketball Asstoici- 	 - 
 of welcoming the rebate most of 

	

in, offering new cars or Russell Long (D-La.), Con. 	 Iwo states, Florida and never been sold at a lower is around $35,000. And if the 
O
Kansas 	City 31 2S 

akLand 	34 72 6W - 	

THIRD-1 
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public television, Wall Streeet stations to purchase shows they economics," he continued, as "the world's most unlikely "Anybody who watches the at that time, and so was the 
Week doesn't emanate from the believe viewers really want to "There has been a school of looking 'Dear Abbys.'" 	show knows that it has never Maryland Center. She wasn't Fennlmore Cooper. The battle, which is being reenacted today, pitted the British 
fabled concrete canyons of see. During a recent round of thought popular among 	But this bitt of banter relaxes been JUST about Wail Street — sure he'd do the 8110W, but she schooner Margaretta against its own escort sloop, the Unity. The 
lower Manhattan, as one might voting at the cooperative, Wail television network executives the audlepce for a brief interval ever. But you can't come out knew he was right for ii 
expect, but from a state game Street Week emerged as the that one of the subjects you before a panelist tackles such 	young patriots had sneaked the Unity out from under the British 

park in the countryside near most-wanted nrogrwn, moving couldn't do effectively on questions as, "how does a 	
noses and used it to capture the Margaretta. 

_____ 	 News of the patriot victory spread rapidly and boosted the 

ii 
Baltimore. 	This bucolic up from third place last year, television is economics, hedge fund work?"; "To whom 	- ______ 

t'nc jf'q In tutu  or t 	does the o.rernment owe ,i 	:: 	 SEMINOLE 	colonists' morale. The Unity was renamed the Machias Liberty 

Mort Walker 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, June 12, 17S-7B 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

By O.SW,%l.D and JAlEs JACOBY  

6l-1E JLJT  TOOK CUT  
i4ER CONTACT LENGE 
AN2 
iCiJ'E. ..BEAUTIFUL." 

by Dove Groue 

A second heart comes back NORTH 	 It is allowed to hold and a third Q 19 	 heart knocks out dummy's king V K 53 	 South takes his good clubs A 54 	 and gets two diamond diards 
£ J 107 	 from West and a heart discard WEST 	EAST 	from East Now he leads 

LA 73 	£K 105 	another spade 
V Q 1109 	v 7 6 4 2 	West plays low again and the 

19 a 2 	• Q tO 7 	moment of truth has arrived Is 
£86 	 £954 	itapure guess' No, it isn't The 

S4JtITII iI) 	 odds are just about two to one in 
£8642 	 favor of playing the queen The 

A a 	 reason is that if East held ace. 
K 63 	 king he might well have olayed 

the ace, not the king " .IC held 
king-10 he would ha' 	had to Neither vulnerable 	
play the king 

%Seu North East South 

l'ass 	3 N T [lass 	l'ass 	The bidding has been 	12 
Pass 

Opening lead — Q v 	 West North East 	Soth 

— 
By(}Ssald& James Jacoby 	}'J. 	2L 	Pass 	2 • 

The principle o 	 Pass 	?V 	Piss 1f restricted  Pas, 7 choice can make a lot of --------- 
by Art Sanorn 

LigLk. 1ui.cQ - TQcuIw' Air) t, 

But Jones and British Lt. James Moore made two drastic 	 %.Amrtjj LLAI ILK with 131M0 BURNS 
tell uz that they watch us - Bag lunch, 	 mistakes. 	 - 
because they find the show a 	SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB — meet at 	Immediately after the town meeting, Jones brought the Unity 	 OLIRE 	TI45 IS wHA- WE'LL painless way of keeping up with Women's Club, Overbrook Dr., Casselberry —1 p.m. - meeting and the Polly down to the town wharf and began distributing the 	 STRAi N NG \ DO TO vAK 	OU STI EFS 	, 4 the economy." 	 all summer. 	

goods and loading lumber. 	 BuDGET wO'E'45 AT.4 ETiCS 
TICEST 	What is surprising Is the fact 	Of special interest toSenlorQtizensinSemlno)ecounty: 	 COACH 	/ 5E-5.)PPO,TfN 

that 10- and 12-year-old children 	A legal service for persons 60 and over Is available by calling 	 ,)/ST4 	
10 

AUNCY 	
watch Wall Street Week, the Federation 
They've 	givenof 	Ahome health aide se 	is also now available and covered 

ioc*noø 	stock, and as a result 	by Medicare. Your doctor must help decide the care you need. Young Surveyor 
P11VAT P*RVNC 	 stimulated to learn about 	For these or other services, call Project OASIS 323-7090. Help 
4ItO$MUftt ' t 	ia it 	 ' 	m rt in 	,. .. 	is as close as vow telenhone. 

-- 

il  
- 	 -' 	1i 	r 	 -- guesses r.ill 	iilucattd ufle 	

- 4J
£ z V j 9 7 i.5 4 % K WJ 4 	 Can't you give us a better description of the burglary t(ii 

	

South is kxiking at eight sure 	[lid four hearts. 	You are 	 'II was the biggest gun I ever saw'?' 

	

tricks and needs a spade trick 	gambling, but Ihe gamble rates to to get to nine. The qucen of 	be a successful one, 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 5 	Roger BoIIen hearts lead doesn't improve his 	 - - - 
prospects 	If hearts break 5.3 	Tt)I)A's',S (,l(ESTION 	 ........  
the opponents are likely to get 	Instead of bidding tn 	lub 	sour 	- 	 - 	 I 

-If Tu- 

three trai t tricks. beforc South 	urtner has Jumped to lhrt't' hearts 	FGRET ABC*JT 	 T ky A 	 P - 
has time to set up a spade, 	your opening bid What ,Jo viiu 	A €1LE 

In any event South decides to 	&I flow'  - - 
win the first heart because the 	Anss,,r Tomorross 
opponents 	might 	shift 	to 
diamonds 	He leads a spade 	Send Si for JACOBY MODERN 

: 

toward dummy 	West a good 	book to 'Win at Bridge," (c/o this 
player ducks and dummy's jack 	wWaPen), PQ Box 489. Radio 

 falls to East's king 	 City SVetiOn No* York, NY iooi 

iSi'AI'ER IXTEIII'fttSE ASS
l4fl 

000NESBIJRy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

by Lorry Lewis 

WHAT'S WRONO -12 

(WITH A VAStTY) 	
% 9 

\\ BELL.V-DANCING
TEAM  20 

 

- ...•.' nb,, II I$I 	II 	 - 
ANMITNOWO CEILING VILE. LUMBER -SHELVING 	 -. 	flonMi producer John Davis, who NUSTOLEUM 'SPINDLE FLEX. BUILDING MATERIALS 	 - 	mTtIlJRu 

I 	

n rInu nuALLrANtL.uQ&,DINOS u$pLy*o,00 	

i 

Jp lIIUII U 

Joined the show in 173. A 301 E. 2th St. 	Ph. 323.5676 	Sanford Clubs, Addresses 	 Served Florida significant number of college 	
Friendship Club - Altamonte Springs 	By BERT COLLIER students also Is on hand when  

- 	 Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs — meet 1st 	 - •, Rt.. 	 -. - --  •-. -- .' 	-- -- 
 BU NNY  of and -Td LnursuayuieMornn—'u:Jua.m. 	 \C' 	 5U (j 5UNP4Y 

Augks Elders —St. Augustine Catholic Church —3 	(Editor's Note: This Is the  
• 

a.m. 	 on the history of Florida 
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- 	LtC#IT TH('e CYS 
Drive — Casselberry - meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month —10:00 eleventh In a series of articles 	 Lt.-\)5 UE 	\TIN 

0 
&J Brarn Towers —Sanford — meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 	 by the Bicentennial 	

\P' 	
' SLVETER 

—10:00 a.m. 	 Commission of Florida. Made 

- Longwood — last Tuesday of the month —12: 
 

	

the Gainesville Sun and the 	 / 
BXYZ Club — meet 1st Baptist Church — Activities Building available as a public service by 

Casselberry Sunshine Senior Club - meet $ Mark David Lakeland Ledger, they up and down the Florida coast 
Blvd. — Casselberry — 1st Friday of the Month —10:00 a.m. — celebrate our nation's 2%th and even down to the chain of 	

I 

new club - all welcome, 	 birthday by describing the the Keys. 

dXV Mary—meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at 10OOa.m events that shaped our own the work to put the fees In his • 	4 
- -- 

	

Central Senior Citizen Club — Church of the Nativity — lake remarkable characters and 	His enemies said he did all 	 -if L 

Chuluota Senior Citizen Club —  Community  Fire Hall —7th  state.) 	 own pocket. He was Indeed 
Street - Chtiliinlii - mI trrl Thl,rmtlf,t, ,f 	,,, - 	 British East Florida was uttini, rh-h U,' hitilt o  lendiel 

I 
tcA1,I I 	-- 	- ---_ / 

J 771Q6 , 

-00Y—  

)tV MW 
- 

	

7MT 	1W 

	

IU4 A 	OXAY-4E 
• 
• 
F 

7 	N.' 'I'. 
6(75! 	-. 

-- 

A5&5D 	
'•. F 	(TI 	g! L 
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M45 
iMP 	. 
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I(I4NRI 	11W .91,,TAc, 	a''  ay 	., 
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by P'I.imdohl & Stoffel 

'N RMN MY MAIN \ 
- COt$.Se AT 'SAS 

fAFiXO 
cc .oTo'.' -. 

by T. K. Ryan 
I UMbLtWttU 

QUICK,I.OTSA LUCK! GOTh4.Th 
CHIEF ?VØ SI&H1 

- 	 - 	 -...., .n.j U, UI 	%R1 01 U p411. 	 '.7.  
Fifty Pius Club —7th Day Adventist Church — Foreitt City — blessed, In a manner of stone house on 1,160 fine acres  

meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month _6:)p,m. 	speakln& with the services of and bought slaves to work - 
Golden Years Fellowship - meet at the Community United one of the most unusual men of them. But he was a chronic 	

BLON DIE Chic Youno 
Methodist Church — Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 	time, 	 complainer. 
of the Month — luncheon — Reservations necessary. 	 William GerarddeBrahrn,by 	"The 	most 	intolerable 

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club - meet at Grant 	birth a German, was surveyor, 	torrents of Insects in summer 
A.M.E. Church — Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — 	of the young colony, 	and boisterous winds blowing 
3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 	 The position, although im- 	all winter,” he listed among the 

Lively Seclalilea Club — meet at Highlands Club Howe — 75 	portant, was Otd3 Incidental to 	Irritations he had to  endure on 
Sliepard Road - Winter Springs - 4th Friday of the Month at 	the vast range of his Interests, 	the job. "The shallowness of the 
10:30 a.m. 	 He 	was, 	says 	one 	of 	his 	seas 	and 	immense 	tracts 

NARFE Club — (National Association of Retired Federal 	biographers, "a man whose 	bordered with marshes under 
Employees) — meet at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford — 	versatility of genius went far 	viater. Inaccessible by sailing, 
1st Friday of the month — 1:00 p.m. 	 beyond even the typical 18th 	rowing or wading. It is never 

Over Fifty Club — All Soul's Catholic t.burch — 	 century dillet.ants — surveyor, 	frozen and can hardly be 
at Redding Gardens Rec. Room — every other Tuesday of 	botanist, 	astronomer, 	ascertained 	even 	with 
Month —10:00 a.m. 	 orologist, student of ocean 	perimetrical operations partly .. 	. 	,  ..I..k_,.I_. 	. 	. 	- 

1 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

I IAUGe..4T 	ROLL. OVER, 	1 SI-IE DIDN'T ROLL 	kUL 	'VVU ESPECTA O6 
DAISY A NEW 	DAISY 	OVER ... Si.1E' 	 - NAT DID  EVEYT4INGVOU 

DEAR IL7 	 #0 	 16 

TODAY 	 17 THERE 
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I HAVE LOUSED uP 
Tl-E BASEBALL) 

\. SE  

REALLY RAIN FOk' 	GOOD E500 
O DAYS AND 	 \ TELLS US, 
O N1GI.4T52 ) 	-. - 	 STUART'\  

WAS 
SE- 	 ,1 

ARCHIE 
'.I 

complicated to catch a large 

	

money in the federal kNu• 	 ___ 	 and wnnm a few weev.s had captured the lrIUsfl navai scnooner 
Diligent. 

audience. 	 "What is the overall outlook fc 
SENIORS The Margaretta came u,from Boston on June 2, 1775. with the 

"Th' trouble with that sort of municipal bonds?" 
reasoning Is that, sure, when 	Viewer mail is important and 	 Unity and the Polly In the king's service. It had been nearly two 

	

ou say 'economics,' people's the questions used on air are all 	 By LYLE SUF'FlF:Lu 	 months since the "shot heard round the world" was fired at 	 THE BORN LOSER 

eyelids get heavy. But the 'real," carefully selected from 	 - 	 Lexington. 
WHO A 

minute you say 'money,' their over 60,000 letters received by JUNE 	
The sloops, both loaded with supplies to trade for wood, be- 	* 

eyes pop open and their nostrils the show each year. 	 GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB — 
	longed to Captain Ichabod Jones, a wealthy Boston merchant. He 	 FAJORi1E (CU€ 
meet at had the colonists at a distinct disadvantage and he knew ii 

flare, and you have their full 	Given the caliber of the Grant Chapel A.M.E. Church, Franklin St. & Geneva Hwy., 	People In Machias feared hunger that spring. 
attention, 	 questions, it's not surprising to Oviedo — 4 p.m. 

"We've found that people are learn that a large number oç JUNE 	
On May , 1775, they had written a letter to the Congress of 

Massachusetts Bay, noting that they had had a hard time getting 
intensely Interested In news brokers 	and 	financial 	AUGIES ELDERS — meet at St. Augustine Catholic Church, provisions since the previous fail's severe drought. 
about money, as long as you professionals watch the show 3 Sunset Drive, Casselberry —10a.m. —Bingo. 	 The  ioo families of Machias asked for help and noted with pride, 
meet two requirements: First, regularly, along with a more 	SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS, INC. _ meet at Civic Center, "We have not purchased any food of those persons whom we 

Englishlangusge,asopposedto and geographical groups," 	CIULUOTA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB — meet at 	
But when the Margaretta arrived, her guns were fixed on the 	• 	 .• 

that yc4 put it to them In general audience that "runs a Sanford — noon - covered dish lunch. 
something resembling the wide gamut of Income groups JUNE 19 	

SUPPC to be inimical to our countr'." 	 u 

polysyllabic jargon; second, according to Rukeyser. 	munity Fire Hall, Chuiuota-6p.m._ Pot luck djjmer. 	
colonists' homes. A town meeting was called June 6, and the 

that you do It with a certain 	"Many of our viewers own no 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB — 
meet at people of Mathlas voted to give Captain Jones the lumber In 	 _________________ 

bnnrl't ht ,r,41g, In Irt Altnmnnt nrinuit ('itrIg' CnntDr A1Icam,mt, Cywln„. 	 exchange for food. 
- - -- 

GOOD 6R1E.' 
MISS BEAZLY.' 	IS IIEGP4G 

TO COMPLAM ----  

WMLO YM LOOK AT 
THIr.  

is
01 	

jHEAR YE 
SV WE/I CONE? 

('TkANv0U. ACE.' 
'S SELOO.5 I GET 

I  

BORE ) 	 -T 
tIJTERErUJ(3! 

/, 	 -• I  ___ 

fl4L 
— 	 by Bob Thoves 

CIVIC Center "'' 	InemI5L, rrom vesseis it anchor." 
- 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at a now. 	 sociologist, historian and 	The stubborn de Brahm • 	WIN fHROP 

South Seminole Senior Citizen C!ub —meet 1st Thursday of mystical philosopher." 	resisted all pressures to turn - 

the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. — 320 W. Semoran 	What Influence pulled this over some of the work to his 
Blvd. - Altamonte Springs - meet 3rd Thursday of the  Month at strange intellectual to the raw aides. As he was falling far 
Women's Club 8 Overbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00 p m.  frontier of British imperialism, behind in marking out the new 

Thirty-Nlners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul — Goldenrod to a life of constant struggle and land grants, Gov. Grant 
- 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 	 controversy? Considering his reduced his fees. The council 

Village Club — St. John's Village — Fern Park — meet ist enormous 	reading 	of censured him for "overcharges 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month _7:3rJpm. 	 everything printed about this and incivilities," When he 

1,4 
— 2nd Thursday of the  Month have been a description of the was suspended for "in. 

Young at heart Club — St. Andrews Presbyterian Q'urch — Intriguing new world, It may refused to change his ways he9913 Bear Lake Road — Forest City 
	 ') 

— 1:00 P.M. 	 region that first appeared In dependent conduct, olstlnancy 
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS TO nns COLUMN — P.O. London In 1717. 	 and avarice." 

Box 21 - Sanford, Florida 31. This account by a would-be 	While undoubtedly true, these 	
- 	

11 
• 

colonizer called it "the most were hardly charges that would - 	delightful country in the stand up In court. De Brahm  
U5 L J -- 

universe." 	 ailed for London to get his Job -' 	 CAPTAIN EASY 

	

The author proposed to back. It was easily done and he 	- 	 - 	
TO 1L ' SEAFARE SEAFOOD 5 	establish a new Garden of Eden was ordered to resume his work 	

NO 
g in it disputed aiea near Spanish with no loss of salary. 	'RL)P"- JLJ'T 10 YEARS AT SAME LOCATION 	 Florida's northern border. "li 	He never again got c!ser to 

MAITLAND-647 	 "in the same latitude as 

ll.92 AT  LAKE ST. IN  THE FAIRWAY CENTER 	lieS,"heaaidin  his prospectur Florida  than  Charleston. The 
 Elton Paul, Manager 	 Revolution had arrived.

Palestine itself, that promised 	Pinned down in South 

FRESHLY CAUGHT FISH 	 by God's own choIceto bless tJ c -.ninuedtodraw paywhile : 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF  Canaan which was pointed out Carolina, the surveyor-general  

labors of a favorite people." 	he dabbled In far-out sciences LIVE MAINE LObSTERS • POMPANO 	If de Stahim r!ad that and added to his reputation as 
CLAMS & OYSTERS pamphlet, It would have rung a an eccentric. He set up an - TROUT 	bell. He was intensely religious, observatory and studied the RED SNAPPER 	• FLOUNDER 	signing hts books "The stars. He wrote arcane books, 	

_ 2x1i.Ii Attendant of the Lord Jesus among them one entitled •  GOURMET ITEMS AVAILABLE 	 Christ." It wu his religion that "Apocali1 on Thr.s p Escarqot - Conch Chowder — Or, -oaLuts 	 ecnt, 	
FRANK AND ERNEST Soup 	 w leave the se rvice Past and to Come," which no mbogLgs—sfon,dFIOund.qwi,hC,.,a, and  emperor

One UndIentood.  He also wrote 
cPeic fl T 	wcw 	 forAmerka. 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
in 	---- 

I LEI Go TQ M'-I' PA 	 iT ..JUST 5c I-iAPP€iJs 	1 	Ok) £'z) 	T1't*&T LET 5 60 
I MT L CAM rEftcM 	A, / 	FAThER,, 1',Lk,MT A'IE ThE ART) 	T ,CCQ PLAr. A.'.-t'k%ok-fSE  

(T 	OR 'r' 	 OF SELF. CEFEL'SE - 	')LiR FATHER. CAL-  'AC# 
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SHORT RIBS 	 by Frank Hill 

I 	I 
-----. 	 .ilrnurv monogram ona single 

 

he 
 - 	

lb. 
	With 	tie 	

'3 i second  wife having died 	 N VoiD, 

ible vene — Isaiah 21:8. 
Red Snapper •• •' ......," 	 1 	

general for thI Pound Can e southern under peculiar circumstances, 	 DISILLU$t* 
Claw Crab Meat .......... $2.98 	 rdes  And,  in particular, de Brahin found time  to  woo 

-- 

 
Colo 

IRNu By Ent and West Florida. 	and win the daughter of 
He  a key  plsrtdiciekid 	

$298 lb 	
WU.gurelflB4'f5 lbomab 

Caohnas'
we of South 

d 	:' 	
JP4INU 	

( 	 oNLY MAN WHO 
Lobster ....... -.............

29c lb 	Importance. He had a 60-oar revolutionaries. Thus he 	 I'• - - - 	 - 	

1 	HAS BRIPEKAST 
Freth Mullet 	

,' 	 galleytouseinitsgu,veys 	.became brother-in-law to 

	ITH DA 	AIBY 

FreshCatfish .........-.... 98c !± 	itwaslostinastonn. 	WIlliamDrayton duet Justice 	 -) Discount t churches, clubs, thrltable orantuI(ons 	
- De Brahm trusted on doing of British East Florida called 	 ------ - - _ 	, 	

it'," 	 .1 . 

All  fish cfoanod to your spscticaflons FREE 	 most of the 'irveying per- by the Loysflsts "one of the 	 ' ...:  Master ChargeS Food-Stamps   Accepted 	
sonaily. He didn't trust any of most furious rebels In ---1- 	jj-j- 	— 	 his 15 gig t4110  as he roamed America." 

-_--_-_-_ ---_-------_ -_--_ --------------------.--------------------------_ -;-___ 	 -_ -- 	 - 
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lB-Evening Hera'd, Sanford. Fl. Tfwrsaay, June 12,I75 
______________ ______________ Legal Notice Legal Notice - Legal Notice 

_________________________________________________ 

J  Notice ..j.!Lal Legal Notice 	- ________________ _________________ CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TN! IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

FOR 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pa 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD IN THE CCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
F'.IDA 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT iPd AND 
CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S•1133.CA.04.A CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SIOI3LA.2GA 322-2611 	 831-9993 

PDtlte0f Public Hearing 
The 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, PROBATE DIVISION In re: the Marrlige of In re: the Adoption of 

	

flrd 	of 	County 	Corn 
miS%ioner 	of 	Seminole 

FLORIDA CASE NO. PR•74-3)7.CP GARY LEE 	PARKIR. 	Husband.  BRADLEY MICHAEL LAWRENCE CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES CouMy, 
FIorida,wilIhoJdapubtjparjflg,o 

CIVIL CASE NO. 	74.1*N.CA49.E 
Estate and BONNIE G PARKER. wif. NOTICE OF SUIT 

Consider 
THE 	BOSTON 	FIVE 	CENTS PHYLLIS IRENE KNECHT BONNIE 6, PARKER, Petitioner,  TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN IthruStimes 	41c11 HOURS a 	proposed 	change 	of 

toning 	from 	1 1 	TraIler 
SAVINGS bANK. a Massachusetts Deceased. Address Unknown 6thrU2Stimes 	31ca home 

District 	to 	c. 	General 	RetaIl 
corporation, NOTICETOcREOITORS GARY LEE PARKER. Respondent YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26fimeS 	 2lca I 
Commerelil 	District 	on 	the 

PIintift, 
V 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING NOTICEOF PROCEEDING that a Petiton under oath has been 
MONDAY thru FRIDA( 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARG 

following described proOerty GERALD P1 MOSELEY. SR 	and 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
SAID ESTATE: 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 
C.ARV 	LEE 	PARKER, 	WHOSE 

filedintheabovestyledCourllor the 
permanent 	comrnitrnnt 	oP SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Unos Minimum 

Lot 1.Rlo.ck BandLotSg. BlOck A, VIOLA P. MOSELEY. his WttC. nOt You and each of you are hereby RESIDENCE IS UNKNOWN AND B P A DL E V 	MI C H A I L 
MOBILE MANOR. as rerorde 	in known lobe dead or alive. etc.. et al. notified and 	required 	to 	tue 	any WHOSE LAST KNOWN MAILING LAWRENCE. A White. Male child. DEADLINES 
of 	Seminole 

Defendants, cla'ms and clemards which you, or ADDRESS l5co MR. AND MRS. born 	on 	November 	2?. 	1973. 	in 
County. 	Florida, 	in 

Section 	2129 Further described as 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
Citherol you, may haveegainst said JACK 	PARKER, 611 WILLOW Chicago, 	Cook 	Counh', 	IllInOiS, 	tO 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Lot 50. Block A. facing 

estateintpi,olficeoftP,eCt,rkof HEIGHTS DRIVE. 	ATLANTA, prospective, adoptive parents. 
vagabond NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN Circuit 	Court 	of 	th 	11th 	JudicIal GEORGIA, 	)2I YOU ARE required to file your 

Avenue and Lot 1, Block B, facing 
Mobile 

pursuant to a Final Judgment Circuit, Seminole County, 	Florida. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIrIED Answtr of other pleadings with the Sunday - Noon Friday Avenue. and both lots faced foreOosure 	dated 	June 	9. 	1975, Probate Division, in the Courthouse that a proceeding for dissolution of Clerk of the above . Court, and to 
On 	North 	by 	Old 	Palm 	Spri,s and entered in Civil Case No. 71 	lU at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	within 	four marriagehasbeen tiled against you. serve a copy thereof upon MARVIN 
Longwood County Road CA 09 B of the Circvit Court Of the calendar months from the time 	t and the shoe? title is in 	Re' 	The NEWMAN 	and 	JON 	S. 

Thl 	public hearing will be held ifl 18th 	JudIcll 	Circuit 	ifl 	and 	' the first publication of this Marriage of GARY LEE PARKER, ROSENBERG. 	Attorney 	for 	the = 	 -. . . . ..- 
the County Ce'nmission Chambers Seminole County, Flc.rida. wherein Each claim o' demand must be u Husband, 	anti 	BONNIE Petitioners. Suite 1446. CIIA Tower. 18-Help Wanted OP the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, THE 	BOSTON 	FIVE 	CENTS writing and filed In duplicate and PARKER. Wile, and these presents Orlando, Florida 3280). on or bcfore ._ 	. 	- on July 8. 1975. at 7:00 PM.. or as SAVINGS BANK. a Massachusetts state the place of residence and post command you to appear and file the 4th day of July. 1975 	1' you fail to 
soon thereafter as possible corporation, Plaintiff, and GE PALO office adtiress of the claimant and your Answer or other defense or do so. a default Judgrnnt will be - 

IS AL COHOL A PR OBI. EM' 
NO 	heavy 	kilt, 	to 	carry, 

Board of County N 	MOSELEY, SR. and VIOLA P. must be sworn to by th' 'laimant. entered against you. IN YOUR FAMILY' 
delivering, NO hostess gifts to 

C&nmissioners MOSEL IV, his wife, not known tO his agent or attorney, or the same Court in and for Seminole County. WITNESS my hand and the seal of AL ANON 	
' 1. carry, NO investment. Just 

Seminole County, Florida be dead or alive. 	etc. 	et al. are thall be void. Florida, and serve a copy thereof on this 	Court 	at 	Sanlord. 	Seminole For families or frientit, of problem 
and 	new 	friends 	In 	Si 

By: Sid Vihlen, .Jr.. Defendants I will sell tothe highest Dated at 	Forest 	City. Seminole Petitioner's 	attorney, 	Mack 	N County. 	Florida, 	thiS 	2nd 	day 	of drinkers 
Coventry, 	Also 	managen 

Chairman 
Attast' 

and best bidder for cash at the West Ci.nty, 	Florida, 	this 	15th 	day 	of Cleveand. Jr.. of Cleveland & Mite, 1915 For further information call 423 	I7 
openings, commensurate 

front door of the Seminole County P*Jvember. 1971. P0 	Drawer Z, Santord. 	Florida, (Seal) or write 
experience & ability 	371 0031 

Arthur H 	Beckwlt', J. 
Publit,h' 

Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	Seminole natd A 	Knecht on or before the 7th cs 	of Arthur H 	fleckwith, Jr. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
__________________________ 

'' 	- June 12. 1975 
DEOlS 

County, Florida. at 	l o'clock AM As Administrator July. A.D , 1975. otherwise a default Clerk of the Ciruit Court (toe 55), sanford. Fla 	3277) 21-Situations Vfante 
on the 7llh day 0, ,lUfle. t97.. the of said estate will be entered against By: 	Lillian ,ienkins ___________________________ 

ng described properly aS set HARVEY COULTER '1i1 	m'v hind and seal of the C'"& ARE YOU TROUBL ED? Call Toll Young coupewillcar.foran.ld NOTICE OF SALE fnrtt insaid 	lnat Judgrnenf tO 4i. &tic'rnq'y 1 r Atimnistr6tr C' 	0' theCircuitCourtnnft.s 	th ARt.'(l I 	NES'J.%'.SN, FQ 	" rre, 644 2027 for 	Wt 	C.re"- pson or thfrer 	Calf 31J a ,4oiice 	is 	tie(eh', 	çy(n 	ttat 	by Lot S. fllck r. Wooumere Park. 2nd P a B 	3236 day of May. AD, )95 NEWMAtI and ROSENBERG 'Itotl,ne". Adults or Teens virtue ci 	that 	certain 	Order 	for Pepte?, 	according 	to 	the 	Fiat Forest City. Fla. (Seal) Sjite 1446, CNA Tower 

	

_______ 	- -. - 
- . 	- 	, 	- 

- = 

C 

Rentals 

MANOR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND 
BOARD. CALL ANYTIME. 371 
9199.. 

'!Sb'S'T 	"la' ,,, S 

-ApartmentsUnfurnisP 

'4 

SO'd;r;;; dot 
131389 after 530 

Friends Will Envy 

Jr gracIous country living, 
Ity security. Quiet, soundpr'c 
ep shag carprtlrug, decor P 

iture, outdoor picnic and b 
ecues in the courtyard, a 
elpful manager. Special move 
Ilowance. Only 2 BR left. 

S155$ 160 

MBOO COVE APT 

___________ 

4)'-HOUSeS ' -- 
- 41-Houses Bedrooms, adults preferred. $30 . ,-------------- 	 -.. 

Week. Unfurnished. 3 	 321 Tee' 'P8 Green. excellent COfld'tiØn 3 	WE'VE FOUPID 
4420. 	

- 

BR. 	I', baths, 	living rm, family 
rm, 	central 	heat.alr, 

IT' 	3b.d 
modern home, large family r 

tpie 	Herald 	Clatsifled 	ads 	are ' ($ carp.tting, 
above around pool, •enced beck wall to watt carpet, drape's, 

blitck and white and read all over. yard 	by owner 	371 0572 alter 
enuoped kitchen, double cart 

6 Only $19,000 eXcellent terms, 

Unfurnished MAKE ROOM 10 STORE YOUp LAK EFROIiIT_3izAcrlA - 

inford- 	3 	bedroOm, 	l" 	baths, 
WIN T I P 	I IEM S 	, .51 L 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 

L 	citrus grove, 	300' 	of 	like 	I 
4 	large 7 BR home, 

pool, carpet, good location. 901' , WANT AD Phone 322 2611 or 53) 
2 cr pa, 

PVflp & sprinkler 
t%46$2$or 3720263 or 901 731093' . 9993 dncl a friendly Ad Visor will svs'em 

177,5(0 
help you 

,edroom, ii', bath. air and heat- 

)o.0o. 	$13 CO 	damaoe 	deposit 
:.. 

.- * * * lake Front * 
WITT REALTY 

* * 
323 1711 i" 3 flC(1C))f'fl 	7 bath, Ii A. W.ill to wall 

Peg Real Estt 	H)ket 

2 Bedroom fenced yard 
. 

carpet, paved Street, public usate,. 371 0440, 377 77 41,373 7595 -__,,,,,.,, ______ 

$lSOmo. AdultS preferred 
, 

	

and outsith, City 	fle'autifUl Spring 
take 	Stays 	full 

3 	BEDROOM, 	1½ 	ba'hs, 	(at 
373 5151 or 3224470 even during 

drought. 529,900 total 
room, $)5,9 

price House 
rpeted 	3 	bedroom, 	Pa 	bath, needs painting and tidyg up. 7 BEDROOM, 7 bath, ('imily ro 
iitche.t equipped. central heat & JOHNNY WALKER Mayfair, 
ir.fencedyardSl7Spermc,nthas REAL ESTATE INC 

1 377 9739 . GENERAL CONTRACTOR 1 BEDROOM.? bath, family ro 

edroom, P1 bath. new carpet, 
' 

. 3226457 
POOl, all the eitras 	117,500 

arage, close to 5C'OO 	O2 
After CailBart Real Estate r 3721136 - S. 3?? 	7111 	)) 

tand- 	3 	BR, 	2 bath, 	kitchen LAKE MINNIE 	1 Bedrooms, p 7  REALTOR 3727195 

urnlsiucci, 5143 mo. Call between I 
I 	3720153 p.m . 

taths, 	fenc,ti 	yard, 	air 	con 
ditioned. utility SI'ICd, 

Business Home. zoned commerc 
527.500 

WE TAKE TRADES 
1 	Icr 	highway 	Great 	ten 

kef'ont 	Lotn 	Arbor 	home, 	23 is, 	SWIM. 	SKI 	3 	bedroom 
111,950 	Acre Rlty, REALT( 
373 7753 iedrooms, 2 baths, spacious hOuSe , waterfront 	home, 	beautiful 	kit r' 	beautiful 	neighborhood. 	5330 Chen, fcwrnal dining, Florid, room 3 bedroom, P7 bath on corner o Call owner, 3fl 4300 Overlooking 	Ike, 	central 	teat, 511.9(0 	lusting, 	5)6,300. 	7 

edrooms. living, dining, kitchen, j and air, fenced yard mtg 373 8607 

arage 	Smn'ord Ave. $145 mo 

' 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 4 BPS,7fuIlbalh 	fi '  14 1649 'Ji'. It) 	 ai 	7j. den. 	nlrnu 	 largi' 	I - 	

----- 

ter SprIngs, 7 or 3 BR. large 
S 

sANFORD.. Block 3 bedroom, Ii, 
33) ltjlT 
'-'-----.--'-----.-_- tmily room 	fli',iijtiful ShrubS and 

cci 5700 mo 	Ill 572? 
bath, pool, carpet. gooci lotitior, P' 	t)Aflf'r. 	rla.'w, 	2 
Terms Owner 904 731 09)1 or 736 Flit 	room, 	delaChed 	gara 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
6175 fenced y.rd 	519.000 	323 9511 

- _
-  REDUCED! ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 1½ b 

33-I.buses Furnished ___________________________ ' OWNER 	MUST 	SELL 
Split plan, central heat lair, 

- 	- 	
.. 

IM 
MEDIATELY 3 BR. I baths  home 

10 wall carpet 	A'sumable ir 
bedroom 	house, 	furnished on lots a city block deep 	573, tgae 576.900 

uple only 322 1767. 6 mIles west 51.000 down to qualified buyer to 
Sanford on SR 44 Adults only. move In 	Leaving area 	372 6590 

Shaded homesite overlooking Ia 
___________________ I itftcr5pm 
LakeMary, 2 BR furnished, 

adults, nopets.55 
. 

Commercial Properties 
CHOICE LAKEFRONT, Custi 

built 1 Butciroorn. 2 Story on fin 

Home's, Lots fishing and Swimming lake, ii 
______ 	 - ----- And 

beach, boat hot 	& dock, one at 
Homes tree thadti 	5.85.5(0 

-  Acreage 

etberry. 12'w60', '71. 7 t*drOOrn JCWI4 	u: 1.4 IDE P. Harold Hall Realty 
misfied, central ar, Co 

close In 	AdultS 	339 $439 W. Garneti White 
76C1a5 	17"? 

__________________________ REAL TOR 32) 317.4 
WEKIVA RIVER S 

It nobiie home village, under 

J  

Broker, 107W Commercial Idyllwilde.- Transferred, must se 
rge Shady oaks on the Scenic 

Sanford 372 7161 pool planned. 1 bedroom, 2 ba' 
ekiva 	Modern clean interiors, INCOME PROPERTY, $21,500 tot family rm 	w fireplace, carpet 
m 5)10 5 Mi W of Sanford 377 Let 	rentals pay your 	mortgage 

custom 	drape, 	many 	extri 
direct to owner Large house Wilt 546,600 	723 1730 ____________________________ 

- 
apartment 4 cottage rented 53.300 

I5.-1,bjle Home Lots I 
down 	No qualify 	Move right in Jim Hufit Realty ii Elm Aye, 373 1762 

---- elberry, 	65*100' 	spacious, 
________________________ 

HIDDEN TREASURE 
7571 Park D 
PEAL TOP vate, 	trees, 	pratt, 	arid 	patio This borne really isn't a drive by. but AFTER HR 
727 9711 utts. 339 1139. 

I  

wait 	until 	you 	get 	ifl5id, 	It's 
3?? 0641 	377 391 

FlvePolntiAr; 
gracious 	and 	spacious 	with 	3 
bedrooms, 	dining 	room 	and si. JOHNS REALTYC( 

.argeLarudscapedprlvateiot fireplace 	Bonus 	-- 	owner 	is BROKERS 
all hookups 322001$ electrician 	arid 	has 	out 	In 

- 	 'anted to 	J Evening Herald, Sinford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 12, 17S-8B 
-- 	 _____I 	 - 	 -- 

Good fishing boat, lS'.'' Cobia, 15 HP Wanted to buy uSed Office furniture 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	8O-Aitos for Sale 
Mercury with trailer Motor cx. 	Any 	Quantity 	PIOLL'S ..-- ________ __________________________ 

cellent shape 4 Au*iliary tanks, 	(asie'Itie'rry. ftc',' Il 9? 830 42(4 	1969 Ford Van, M.gs, side pipes. 1967 Mercury Monterey, inspection $400. See at 71)7 5. Willow Ave. 	----_-- ----- _- 	 Stik, air conditioner. 1500. Call custom Interior, Call 377 0691. We Buy Furniture 	_____________________ 373503$. 1961 RIverla, I?' Cutty Cabin, 90 HP 	 A small Classified Ad brings big Make your 
Budget go further, Shop Evinrude, lilt trailer, new canvas 	 DAVIS i'll YJ/0 	

returns Icy one and see Call 	the Classified Ads every day top. 13)6717. 	
7611 or $31 9993 	 ___________________________ 

R ________________ 	- 	 CASH 3224132 	 ________________________ 	
lt66Mustanp 2 	59-'?yjsical ?,'rcI'ndise 	Fou used furniture, appliances. 	80-Autos for Sale 	 6cyI. automatic, 5450 

___________________ 	 3322951 - 	 -'S.-.'. 	 tCeIs, etc flu',' 1 Ci? ICC) ilrr 	, 
B. 	Reworked Baldwn built upright 	

Lirry's ',nrt, 713 Sirfr,q t.ve 	
Pick UpAbandoned 	 1973 Toyota Corona Deluxe tuitIon piano, 1750, 10 yr. old Kolsler 4 	_-.- 	 FREE 	 WitQOn, air condition'nq, redo, I - 	Campbell electric player piano, 

like brnt) new, S930, Also brand 	75-'RecreationaI Vehicles 	- 	
)?? li57 	 - 	sPeed, luggage rack. ike n 

17,995 	Call 32? 1651. ast (or new Spinet piano (been on loan for 	
-' . . ... 

club programs) regular, 51.03$, Apache poo up camper with canopy, 	WE FINANCE 	wtiltey Eclistein Dealer 

d 	now 5795 66$ 414.6 	 $1,250. Steeps 6 tasily. sef .:on 	 1U4 Dodge Station Wilgon 	ocd 
- 	. 	 - tamed 373 $7#,.5 	 * * * 	 engine, needs some repair 53(4) 

60-OH ice So pp lies 	------------ -- 	 - 	 " °' 
- 	

------ 	 76-Auto Parts 	O'JEP&)PIICE CLEAN CAPS 	Ca'lI.c '4--. excellent condition. 
- 	 TO (P10051 POM, EASY TERMS 	low mIleaqe,oneownet, 1700 Cal Used office furniture 

Pr'crrnitirr'rI Lt,itt,'r es. 517 95 	 t*twetn 17 pm 666 1017 'i'iOOcj Of SICS'I desks l'IC(Ut,vt' desk 	i"n(h,Thql' 1. 	f-I. ''. i(')('jY Sl'lC)P, 	 - 
& Chitirt, secretarial desks & 	11Ct ,,irtmi1 i'.,, 	 1971 Lincoln Continental, Iii Locomn Chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 . 	- 	 NO CREDIT CHECK 	 accessorIes 5219% Private owner 

P401t11fP1[S'T PIOPEDIAPE 	3377709 
,, 	cabinets. as Is. Cash and Carry 	78-l'¼)torcycIes 	 ___________________________ NOLL'S 	

Cash Caiselbc'rry. 17 97, 83(3 4206 	 - 	 * * * 
________ 	 1.11 5'). 1 ,',t, rI hlon'ja 	 For Your Junk C,,'• -......' 	 Uks' flew Call 	 NATIONAL AUTO SALES 	 323 9134 62-1,awn-Garden 	 AtterO 372 754 	 74005 FRENCH. SANFORD _____________________________ 1967 

Cadallic Sedan DeVille. Full 
Specreac;tie granules for l&'wn 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	197) Toraflo, 000d 'onditian, .000 	pow'r, air, AM FM stereo. cruis,. 

t 	sect control GarcienLanci. $400 w. 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 mites, IjIly equipped. $3,500 Call 	control, trailer hitch, air shocks. 
1st St , 3736630, 	 373 3466 	 373 37)7 	 5400 3226199 

Let nieMOW Tl(.1 your .titni I 	 ____________________________ 

BUSINESS DiRECTORY 	/ 
Special shrub and garden sprayers, 

car den i p,,t F o I F me cm, 	

I, 

"b 

9lcentsea GardenLand,tioow 	s' I 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
Is? St,)734430 	

,, 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	
'1,'' 	

1 
PIILSOPi'5, FLORIDA ROSES 	________________________________________________________ 

Woodruff't Garden Centi'a' 	______________________________ : ______________________________- ____________________ 	

Air Conditioning 	investigators 	Paint & Body Work 
64 	Equipment for Rent 	Central P4r't 8. Ar (cr-ito 	 ''MAC''P,',cCLUPIC, fl r.1nit 	 .. 	 ti'" r,i -.'.,', 'r, 

Uçr 	frt' 	, tin,ie 	 (,r 	lilV[5TIGf.TIo' 	.,.; IYP[5 	(i'',' f .'t'r' 'a.r, t 6, 	- t, 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 322. 	PH 3?) C'C-' or 	) ; I' 	 736 7306 	after 6 p r 	)?J 1393 Rent Blot Lustre [lectrc Carpet 	1771. 	 Pink Ir & deliver, Shampooer for only 51 50 per day. 	

- 	 Land Clearing CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	ft's tik ptnnie5 from heaven Ahen - 
	 Pest Control ou sell "Don't Nerds" nih a 	Ai AL I INn, LAND CLEARING 	• want ito 

65-Pets-Supplies 	_____________________________ 1511 tp- lots I. acerisge Cleared We 	APT BROWN PEST CONTROL ______________________________________ 	 tve top soil, fill dirt, clay, arid 	 75,r7 P',irb Dr vi' Beauty Care 	shell available Please call nigh? 	 3?? Male Pekingnesi' 	
- 	or city, 323 3913 	 -- otd,nopprs 	 TO,',Fp'S BEAUTY SALOPI 	

Pet Care 3726731 	 (formerly Ii,rriett's Beauty P100k 	P,'oderni:Ing your Home? Sell r. 

	

5191 Pine3fl 57i7 	 longer needed but useful items 	 P[ REI2 lh'l DOG TRAlP4IP4 IN YOUR HOME. _____________________________ 	with a Classified Ad 	 P'ird 0(3 7,. (jr-u', i"; Housebreaking. Obedience, SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 Ph 322 t257 FSTFPSOPi LAND CLEARING 	________________________ Protection 	
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES Pulldoting, Etcavating. Oilcn 	- CALL 	831 7370 	CALL 	FROM THE WANT AD 

All Breed Dog Training Academy 	COLUMNS 

	

________________________________________ 	
F itt tirt, tocu soi 3?? 59*) 	 Photography 

C&A Backhoe Service Free kittens to good home. $ wki. Spring is here and it's a good time to 	
K SEAMAN. PHOTOGRAPHY Old. litter trained & weaned, 373. 	choose a new home from bite pages 	

.lndctearing, till clint. CIty rock 	Weddings. Candids, Commerical 4990 	 of our classified ads 	
:. in 	of digging House titil 	Portraits, Aerial. Acherllsmnp 

'Lilt is our 15th year at Animal rs stored and mc,eo 322 9147 or 	Summer Wecidog Special 621 558.6 
Haven Grooming & Boarding SPECIAL Permanent Wave. $10 	8)1 1195 	 ______________________________ 
Kennels Thanks to you. our 	Ask fr "Glen" Bernice's Beauty 	

Land Maintenance 	Pressure Cleaning cuStomers 377 5153 	 t.lc 2(15 ¶,inlOmd fv" 3?? 3c)r, 	 ____________________________________ 

A 415 CLEANS ALL P,'c..,nr, Div ri iitcK 1'Ot work. 

66-Horses 	 HOme improvements 	Custoni hay halenj, Light 	Exterior prrssureciean'nq 
lfl (183 clearing 372 8177 after S 

DeBarti. AduItt Lovely large 1 bed 
room, air, Ideal for retired persons. 
32 sosi 

numerous extras for beauty 
tIme saving Call 371 9410 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
Resort Pnperty - 

ttiwn Ocean front Atrtrnenis 	b 
,,' 1, v'v i'iY.v 

Ccrp' Realty REALTOR, 373 71 Owner will sefior re'nI wth opt or 

ure mit t.At 
37379(0 

New Smyrna Beach Condominium 
on ocean, poolside, fully equipped, 
$150 	ek 571 3691. 

Live one month free, Sevilla Gar 
dens. 2015 Sanford Ave Spacious I 
& 2 BR apts , eat.in kitchen, shag 
carpeting, plenty closets From 
$150. 372 0144 or 831.7873. 

Weil trained Pony, anti tack, fleck 
rein $75 or best offer Richard 
Cruger. 3.7 0144 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GOPMLY'5 E 16 SanfOfd)?3 17)3 

Sten strom 

S Realty. 
ANFOR(','5 SALES LEAEP 

Immediate Occupancy, 1 & 2 
Bedroom apartments, $I0$l0 
tt r.i..g, • n.,.s_ a 

This executive 3 bedroom, 7 bit 
home ii in one of Sanforcis tx 
areas 159.900 

Kish Real Estate 

REALTOR 
2101 S F'renti Ave .3?) 0041 

- 	-.' . 'a'... 	,vjiy tier 
ed, ocean 30081. ideal Site for 

gaIn vacation Al I bedroom. 
cli pool, luxury condo-has 
rything Rent by week or 
rltpt 447 1337 

Real Estate 
eneva 

ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 

	

Lawn Care 	 Roofing 
Fir".n,t,. th ?.qh os' of nittt'rin 	Expert root repairs, flat roofs or 

ucur lawn We install sprinkler 	Shingles All work guaranteed 
syttemt at the most reason6bie 	BR000EPI ROOF 1140 17167(0 
rates in the area Free est manes 

Southern Lawn Service j77 9592. 	Utility 	iDdlngs 373 6030 	 ____________________________________ 

IF THiS IS THE DAY to buy a new 	Aluminum Utilty Rumidngs nc(od 

car. see today's Classified ads f 	rig tioor, c'lvery. nS?aiiat,on 
best buys 	 With' Watt ol Orlando 799. 4276 

Need your grast cut' Prompt anu 	
' Well Drilling 	1  dependent Service $7 an or 377 

9597 3734050 	 ' 	WILLS DRILLED PUS'PS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEP,'S 

	

flill' Lawn Service 	 All types anti ties 
P.'Owing, Edging Frt'e Estimates 	 We repair and Serivce 

723.1531 	 STIPIE MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 

307W ?ndSt 	 3776132 

ss...DiQI3222611O(83199 

If your roof 

Is for the birds 
Call the Bird- 
Allen Wrenn 

321 0207 
Building, rooting anti concrele 

finishing, tree estimates 

BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT. 
ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
AND REPAIRS 377 1138 

Pegstereci with the Slate as Class A 
Contractor Hornet . Additions, 

130 5377 or 196 8411 eves 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded. 
Fru.ø estimate 171 5031 

Est Your B us I 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wil Buy or Consign 
Any Item of Value 

SANFORD AUCTION,373 7310 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Housetull 

CASH 373 4)71 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition 

61.1 1126. Winter Park 

)VELY OLDER HOME in City, 
sedrooms. I bath Studio apar 
riee'tt in rear. Fenced back yarc 
9educ cci to 516.0(0 for early sali 

NDOMlNtUM 	Close to tow 
imi shopping Very attractiv 
mIncing 7 years old Many ci 
rat Total price $73,130 

JUISU PSi IT 'JVU 

Villas 

8TAL APARTMENT HOMES 

UI) loin IS he d 

W/W Shag Carpet 

Range.  Refrigerator 

Dish washerS Disposal 

Clothes Washer.Drye 

Recreational Buildin 

Heated Pool 

1•2 Bedroom 

FROfe 5155 
I IA LAi A lfl II. t% 

322242O Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

While the Boss is taking a Vacation 
come in and see how much CAR your money can buy! 

31-Apartments_Furrnshed 

., 	u. JrlrU, •,r Lur 
ioned No pets Moderatl rent 
'1110 

I or? Bedroom Adults only 
Ok F.VFIIttP MflRII P 

T•111 

TOWNHOUSES 
* Theytre Hot"  * 

FROM 	1 35 	

liOtjSt' na rural area Plo do 
payment, monthly payments II 

I 	than rent Government tubsidul 

1505 W 25th Sf 	to gualfied buyers Call to set 

I 	you Qualify' 
SANFORD 	 .' 'JNSWCRTH REALTY 

503W Itt St 322.2090 
,,,,fd 	)7)6061,3llOSIiEvr's 

Peg Reallstatefroker 

RITY DEPOSIT? gTSEcU 

Here you don't . . 
Pay 1st Month's Rent 	

/ 

FUrnjshed or Unfurnished 

and Move In, 

U2BedroomApts. I 

17.92, Sanford 	323-8670 	1 

"'''. •V4.. 

Adults. 3727796 eves. & week. 
ends 

One room efficienc'y, private en 
trance. beth 4 parking. Call 37) 
9519 after 5. 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area 
Furn Apt, Llvin,j Room, kitchen, 

bedroom, bath, air conditioning, 
itt.iIit flit flat. ta...,., 

rutj rCI) 
116W. 2nd St. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
SI)!. 1150-Color TV 

QUALITY INN-NORTH 

Payton Realty 

327130$. 76.41) HI'waeha Ave 

5 
II 

31 A-Lsplexes 

Abandonment 	Proceedings, 	issued 	 as recorded in Plat Book I), 	Ptbih 	June 17, t9.1975 Arthur H 	BeCkwih. Jr Orlando, Florida 37601 FACED WITH A DRINKlN 
out 	of 	arct 	tjnier 	the 	s,'a 	of 	'he 	P2Q 	7). 	Cit the Pi..ibtC 	Records 	DEO 53 Clerk of the Circuit Court Attoriey for Pctitionc PROPtI EM 
County Court of Seminole County. County. Florida. Together ________________________________ _______________________________ fly 	Elaine RiCh6rde Publish' 	June S. 17. 19. 26. 197S PerhapS AlcOf'ollc Anoflyrtioli 
Florida upon an Order rendered in 	with the following items of property Deputy Clerk DEO Can Help 
tneaforesaldcourtonth.otfldayof 	which 	are 	located 	In 	and 	per. 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 	CLEVELAND & MIZE Call 173 .8587 
June A 0 1975. in the? certain case 	manently inStalled as a part of the 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Attorneys (or Petitione. FICTITIOUS NAME WritePO B x 1713 
"In Re In the Matter of Abandoned 	improvements on said land 	Chef 	CIRCUIT IN ANt) FOR SEMINOLE P0 Drawer Z Sntcird U lot aa 37771 Notice is hereby uivcn that we are __________________________ Personal 	Property." 	which Aire Hood CA9FO. 	Comfort Pac 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. Sanford, Florida 37771 engageci in business a' 1833 State Rd - - 	- - 	- 
aforeslidOrder was delivered to me 	Furnace 	CPF7O. 	Hot 	Point 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1114-CA.09.0 	Publish' June 5, 17, 19. 76, 1975 434. Longwood Vllaqe. Lonuwood, S-Lost & Found as 	Sheriff 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Refrigerator SSD1EC. Orbon Range DIVISION C DEO 33 Styiflolf' 	County, 	Florida. 
Florida 	Said Property to include; 	E3OAB; 	Wall 	to 	Wall 	Carpet 	in CITY SAVINGS BANK OF PITT _____________________________ wider 	the 	flctitiou 	name 	of Bicycles Living 	Room, 	Hall 	anti 	all SFIELD. PAIPITREE. snd that we intend to Mate Irish Setter 

'Two Dishwashers Bedrooms Plaintiff, tI THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	register said name with the Clerk of In Pinecrest Area 
One Pool Filter DATED this 9th day of June. 1975 	, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR me Circuit Court, Seminole County. Call 377 694) and identify 
One Slide Projector (Seal) CLAUDE HARRIS and MILDRED CUlT 	IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

_______________________ 

One Stereo Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. HARRIS, his wife, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
provisIons of the FictitiouS 	Name 6-Child Care Arid 	various 	other 	abandoned 	Clerk of said (.ircjit Court Defendants CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S7S7CA.0t.0 	Statutes. To Wit: 	Section 16509 property By: Lillian Jenkins MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP Florida StaIute 	1957. 

and the unJerligned as Sheriff of 	Deputy Clerk NOTICE OF SUIT TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 
S 	Paul W Stapp ChildCareinmy home 

Seminole County, 	Florida. will aI b!sh 	June '2. 19. 1915 TO: CLAUDE HARRIS and Plaintiff. 
Becky Stapp Reasonable 

11't 	AM on the 20th day of June 	DEOI) MILDRED HARRIS. hS wife. Putylih' 	,Jutie 5. 	17. 	19, 26. 	1975 372 795) 
.A 0 	1975, offer for sate and sell to JOHN I 	APPLETON and M...RY YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE _______________________ 
the hiChest 	bidder, 	for 	cash the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	that an action to foreclose a moe' 	ANN APPLETON. h5 witC, ___________________________ Spec!al Summer 	Rates' 	Open 
abOve deScribed personal property 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	tgage on the folowing property In Defendants NOTICE OF INTENT hours; all ages. 	Swing Set 	It 
at the locatIon of the Agricultural & 	CUlT, IN AND FOR 	SEMINOL 	Seminole County, Florida E 

NOTICE OF SUIT TOREGISTER lery, fern Park, 1314)11 
Road 	Department of 	Seminole 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
TO' 	JOHN 	I 	APPLETON 	anti 	 FICTITIOUSPiAME Lot 4, 	Block 2, Lincoln Heights. - ____________________ 

County on Highway 17.92, South of 
CIVIL NO. IL1ZSI.G 

MARY ANN APPLETON, his wife, Section Two. accor.J"; i 	the piat NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Complete child care Services 	N 
Sanfora, Seminole County. Florida In re: the Petition of thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN the undersigned, desiring to engage Sumt..,rPrograrnt HEY DIDO 

That 	said 	sale 	is 	being 	made 	BEN 	B 	STEWART ano LeVEDA 	Pagel.3. Public Re'cortisof Seminol All parties claiming Interesis by, inbusiness under the fictitious name oInr 	I DAY CARE 323 5690 
pursuant 	to 	Chapter 	105 	of 	the 	STEWART. hiS wife. County, Florida. through, under or against John 1. of GENEVA HEATING AND AIR -_____ ________________ 
Florida Statutes 

NOTICE OF SUIT rias been filed against you, anti you 	Appleton and Mary Ann Appleton. 	CONDITIONING SERVICE at 1205 Sa'urday& Evening 
John E 	Polk. 

TO' BILLY A. MAY are required to serve a copy  of your wife, and to all parties having or 	Park Avenue, Sanford. Florida 37771 Child Care Ages 2 S 
Sheriff 

Residence Unknown 
claiming to have any right, title or 	intends to register the Said name written 	defenses 	thereto, 	if 	any, A Child's World 373 6421 

Seminole County, Fior;da 
Address Unknown 

interest in the real property herein 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of upon Leonard V. Wood. Attorney for ---- -  .- - 

Publish: June 12. 19, 1975 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

described plaintiff, at Suite 211, 251 Maitland Seminole Cnunty', Florida 11-Instructions 
CEO 90 

that the above named Petitioners Ave., Altamortte Springs, and file 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DATED thit, 2nd day of June, A D - 	 - 	- -- - 

BEN B. STEWART and LaVEDA 
that an action to foreclose a mor the original with the Clerk of th: 	
tgegeonfhefollowingrealproperty 

1975 
John M 	Hill Ceramic Classes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY STEWART, hii wife, have filed a above styled Court on or before Hi 	
in Seminole County. Florida. 3rd day of July. 1975; otherwise a Publish 	June 5. 17. 	19, 76, 1915 

--- 

Wed thru Fri 13a m 7pm 
UTILITY BOARD 

Neticeof Public Hearing 
Petitiøri 	for 	the 	adoption 	of 	the 
minor child named ifl that Petition judgment may be entered against 	 . 	 the SculPt 15 feet and DEO39 CaI73 86W) _____________________________ 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	CO.. you are commanded to serve a 
South .13 	feet of Lot 71. Block 	. you for the relIef demanded In the 	
SUBURBAN HOMES. SECTION 2. RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL 

missioners of 	Seminole 	County COPyOfyOurw'ittefldrfen%1'5,if any, Complaint herein 
Ecording 	to 	the plat 	thereof 	as IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 

sitting 	as 	the 	Seminole 	County Ofl 	HARVEY 	COULTER, WITNESS my hand and seal 
recorded In Plat Book S. Page EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Day 	& 	Night 	Classes 	3 	Mi 

Utility 	Board 	will 	hold 	a 	public Petitioners' attorney, whose addresS sa:dcourt,tptisc?hctayof June 1973 
Public Records of Seminole County, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE LOngwood. Junct 	1797& 119 

hearing in the County Commiss,on Is 	PC. 	Box 	3736, 	Forest 	City, (Seal) 
Florida COUNTY, FLORIDA 372 5756 or 372 15).i 

Chambers of the Se-iinoI 	County Florida, 37751. on or before the 10th Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
has been filed against you and you Case No. 7Sll)4CA44.D 

Courthouse. 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	on '1y 	of 	July. 	1975. 	and 	file 	the Clerk of Circuit Court 
are required to serve a Copy of your In re: the Marriage o 18-Help Wanted 

Tuesday, July 1, 1975 at 7.00 P.M. or original with the Clerk of the Court By: Lillian Jenkins 
written defenses. if any, to it 	t van Ruby (0' Gitlis 

as soon thereafter as 	sble to either before service on Petitioners' Deputy Clerk 
den Berg, Gay & Burke. PA., at Petitioner Wife 

______________________________ 

consider an aoplication concetning at'orney or immediately thereafter; Publish; June 17, 19, 26. July), 	
Post 	OffIce 	fbi 	793, 	Orlando, and Bartender for nightS 	Also cOckt 

changes in water crud sewer Iervi..e otherwise. default may be entered DEO $0 
Florida 37*02. and tile the original Charles Ate',ar,det Gills waitress 	Apply 	Club 	Diamo 

rates in areas cerlitied to be served against you for the relief demanded with the Clerk of the above styled Respondent Hus.band Hwy 	17 97. Deflary 

by Sanlando UtIlitist Corporation. en th 	Petition NOTICE 	OF 	APPLICI,TION 	TO court on or before July 7th. 	1975. NOTICE OF ACTION Wanted 	Babysitter 
By: Sidny L. VHtIOn. jr., 
Chairman 	- - 	 ' WlTNlSSmyhandarudthes,.Iof VACATE 	PART 0: 	FLAT OF otherwise a ludgrnent may be en 10 	Charles Aleiander GiIIi 

LakeMary area the 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole BELAIR. A SUBDIVISION feted 	agaInst 	you 	for 	the 	relief Concrete MIX Inc 
Callforinforrnatlofl32loS7* -' 	______________ Attest; 	 , County, 	Florida. 	this 	6th 	day 	of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	Ce' Rkl 

Arthur H 	Beckwi?h, Jr. .(JIW. 1975 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED petition North Carolina Work ycur own hour's 	Earn ext 
Clerk (Seat) that on tPt 	lit day of July, 1975. at WITNESS my hand and the seal 	f YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an income as an AVON Represe 
Publish: June 6. 12. It'. 26. ivii Arthur H 	Be(kwi?h, Jr., 10:00 	o'clock 	AM. 	or 	as 	soon raid Court on June 2nd, 1975 aCtion for diSSOItiOn of 	marriage fatly, 	Call 641 3079 
CEO 16 Clerk of the Cercut Court tPtr,artr as may be heard. CHASE (Seal) has been filed against you and you 
______________________________ fly 	Joy Stokes GROVES. 	INC 	will 	present 	its Arthur H. Be'ckwith, Jr are reQuired to serve a copy of your MONEY MAKING opportuiity I 

FICTITIOUSNAME Deputy Clerk Petition and make application to the Clerk of the Circuit Court wr,tten defenses, 	It 	any, 	to 	it person active in religious circi 

Notice I' hereby given th$t *0 are PublIsh; June 12, 19,26, July), 1973 Coad of County Commissioners of By' Joy Stokes Ruby Coi Gillis, 	Petitioner, whot, to sell fund raising program 

engaged In business at 100 Hilltop 01079 Seminole County, Florida, pursuant Deputy Clerk address 	is 	17 	Azaiea 	Drive, church groups 	No mercttandl 
involved A new idea appealing 

Place, Altamonte Spring's, Seminole to 	SectiOn 	177.101 	of the 	Florida Publish: 	June 5. 12. 19. 26. itland Florida 32751. on 	r before 
County, Florida under the fct(t, Statutes, to vacate that part of the DEO 31 June 30th, 197S, and file the original all church members Your age 

name of SOUTHERN HERITAGE IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, PIat of 	Befair, 	Seminole 	County. with the clerk of thu 	Court Cithet no barrier to this dignified plan, 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS, and that EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR Flo,idi, recorded in Flat BocA 6. - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

before 	service 	on 	Petitioner 	or you are active 	Exce'lent 	coi 
mission. Full or part time 	Wri *?lfltlndtoregistersaidnam,wiffi CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PagelllntheOtficeof the Clerk 0, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

immediatelytt,ereatter. otherwise a 
default will be entered against to Gold Award, Box 1390. Eusf the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, COUt4TV. FLORIDA. the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole FLORIDA for 	the FIa, 37726 Seminole 	County, 	Floricia 	in 	ac CASE NO. 74.17$$.CA49.A County, 	Florida. 	described 	as CIVIL ACTION NO: 7S.)T30CA.te.sL 

relief 	demanded 	in 	Ihe 

Cordince with the prOviSionS of the TUCKER BROS. INC. follows. towit: SOUTH[A51 	BANK OF 	EAST 
complaint or petition 

Clerk TypiSt 	Mon thru Fri I to 
Fictitious flame Statutes. 	To wit Plaintif(. Commence at the Norm ' 	Section ORANGE. f Ii a BANK OF 	EAST 

WITNESSmy handand the seat of 
Call Mr's Osbørn 373 $500 

Section 543 09 F Icrda Statutes v's Post of Section 3. Township 20 South. ORANGE, a Florida bank mc cor 
thiS Court on May 30th, 1975 __________________________ 

s 	Janice 'iris HIC.DEN LAKE DEVELOPMENT Range 30 East, 	Seminole County. poratior,. 
(Seal) 

Ror.ald J. 	owrtserici 
Publish: 

CORPORATION OF 	FLOP'OA. 
MOORE HANDLEY, 	'31.0 

Florida; thence run S 00 degrees 13' Plaintiff, 
Arthur H 	flekwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Co'.,rt 

Legal Notice .Lne I? 	19.36. July). 1915 uNC , or 12" 1 • 80001 feet 	I Point Of 
01017 PLUMBING COMPANY. INC.. and Beginning, said point being on the AVERY I WISDOM and RENEE 

By 	Lillian Jenkins __________________________ 

IICTITIOUSNAME 
j, 	PEPIDLETON 	GAINES 	dba 
PENCO EPITERPRtSES. 

SoutlterlyrightoVwayof5tateRu 
S•46A (23 Street); thence run N. 89 

M WISDOM, hii wife, 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publi5h 	June 5. 12. 19. 26. 1975 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Notice is Pu' rely given that we are Defendants degrees 	25' 	35" 	W. 	along 	said 

Defenciants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

DEO 32 NAME LAW 
efigatjed 	in 	bq,,inc 	at 	ItS 	Elm 
Drive. (awlofrry. 37707. SemInole 

NOTICE OF SALE Southerlyright.of.Way.173.74fe,tto TO: AVERY E. WISDOM and 
- 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Niti(C 	S heieby 	given 	that 	It 
%JflderSiQi't,d, desiring 'o engage 

Counip. FlO'id ,  under the fictlt.oui 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 

pursuant to an order or a final 
an Intersection with Easterly right. 
olwayofLake Bou$evarti,asshown 

REPIEE U WISDOM NAME STATUTE bussflelSunderthefictstious name 
name Of 	9 	Sf40 	C 	PAINTING judgment of foreclosure entered in ontlieplatof8elalraccordinqtotp,e 

Post Otlice Box U 
Geneva, FlorIda 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. ALTAMOIITE HEIGHTS APAR' 

CONRAC'O(:S,andtruatweintend the above captioned ac?i, I will platthereofasrecordinplatook YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 
Notice is hereby 	given that tilC MINTS, 	at 	Plo 	64), 	NorthIab 

tOreqister 	i . rarne with the Clerk 
of 	en, 	C.rt'jf 

sell 	the 	property 	Situated 	in 6. page 46 of the Public Records of 
ar 

actiontoforecea mortga jern the 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

Boulevard, 	Altamonte 	Spring 
Fiorid. )flol. intends to regittertt Court. 	Seminole 

F criJa in accordance with 
Seminole County, Florida. described SemInole Cnty, Florida. thence lollowing 	property 	In 	Seminole sos 09, Florida Statutes, wit register said name with the 	Clerk 	of tt 

the 	pray $iijl5 	Of 	'he 	Fictitious 
a 

Luts 	1 	tttroi,ofs 	9. 	Block 	"1'. 
run 5 00 degrees 00' 54"  W., along 
said Easterly right of way Of Lake 

County, Florida *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court, (ycuit Court of 	Semino'e Count' 

Nar'' 	S'sttn, 	To Wit. 	SuCtiOn HIDDEN LAKE. UNIT 16. as per Boutevardl23 633feet; thence run S. 
PARCEL NO. fl 	The South 825 

feet of the West ' 	of the Southwest 
'nand( 	SiemtnoleCounty,Ftorida, Flotida 

Dated 	May 15th. $915. 

	

US O 	Fkrpla Statutes 1957 

	

! 	Li orird F. Bier 
plc? thereof recorded in Plat Book 19 degrees 25' 33" E 	34.500 (eu; 'a of the Northeast ½. 	Section 6, 

upon 	receipt 	of 	,t 	the 
publicali,nofthis note. thetictitious THOMAS & W SLLER. 

DniId B. Carpenter 
11. Pages 53 and 5* Lots 4 through I 
and Lot 26. flock "6". Lots 15 and 

thence run S 00 degrees 00' 54" W. 
72300 feet; thence run N. $9 degrees 

Township 	0 South, Range 32 East, name. to wet 	MAITLAPID MOTOR it North Carolina 
PLbltsh 	?,'iiy 72. Ti'. June 5. $2. $975 Id. Lots 19 through 22. i'd Lot 34, ?S'33" W. 	2.97I feet to a point, said 

Less the East 33 feet of the North 133 
feet for road and subject ba 15 feet 

SUPPLY under which I am engaged General Partnership 
By. Jesse M 	Wallet 

Block "H", Lots 1 through 17. Block point being on the Easterly rightof. easement for 	bridle path on the 
n business at 2100 North Orl4nceo 
Avenue, M.qitland. Florida General Partner 

".1". and Loss ' and 7, Block way of said Lake Boulevard and also East, South and West sides. That the party interested in ia, PubliSh 	May 77. 79, June 5, 12. 191 
HIDDEN LAKE. UNIT IC, as per On a curve, 	saici 	point 	having 	a AND busir,ess enterprise is as follows' DEN $79 

l'ICTITIOUS NAME pEat thereof recorded in Ptat Boof tangent bearing of S. 20 degree's 73' PARCEL P40. 21 and South ½ of John V 	Likins 
kOtI.' it. hereby g'Yen that 	I 	am 17, Pages 55 arid 54; 	and Lots 9 7S"W..saidcajrvehaving a radiusof PARCEL Plo 26: The West ½of the Dated at 	Casselb.erry, 	Seminole 
enCac.etl in bosncst, at $00 ichaL,.,, tP%l'OuOh 	. Block "6", and Lots j  250.00 	feet 	and 	concave 	Nor Northtast '. 	of Section s. Township County. Florida, on May 19th, 1975 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRIC 
rr, 	Ltng*ooa, 	Semnoie count,, "rQugh ) 	and Lots 23 through 3), ttiwnterly; 	thence 	run 	South. 20 South. Range 32 East, Less the PubliSh 	May fl. 79. June 5. 1?, 1975 

COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 0 
UIr Ci under the (iCtitiDu's name hock "H", HI")DEN LAKE, UNIT westerly. 	along 	said 	curve 	arid North 1575 feet arudthe Sojth S2Sfeet 01 P1144 rLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
AMf RICAN BUSINESS CAPITAi. iD, as per p1st thereof rerOed an Easterly right of way, 	114,711 	feet also less the East 33 feet for tea). 

COURT 	PlO 	74.3SOOrI.Ciy.Y 
and tP.at I inttnd to register said Flat Book 17, Pages 37 and 51, Public through a cen'ral angle Of 23 degrees Subject to a IS fee'? easement on the UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT UNITED STATES OF AMERIC4 
ruanie with the Clerk of the Circuit Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 20' 72" tO the P.1. of slid curve; west SIde for bridle pith. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Plaint iff, 	v 	Herman 	Lower 
Co,t, Seminole County, Florida an Fkrida. thence run S. 43 degrees 5)' 47" W., AND FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION -- Defendantls) 	- NOTICE OF SAL 
bCc%dane 	th the prowisiun5 of a)pubticsale,tothehighestandbest along 	said 	Easterly 	right uI.way, PARCEL NO 9 The South 64OI COURT PlO. 71 )11.Ort.Clv.R - 	Notice 	', 	heret,y 	given 	th 
flu 	F lCtltlou 	Nane 	Statutes. 	To bddcr fee' ii'ti. at the west front 140 estee, to the P.C. of a curve feet of the No'th 761300 feet of East UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, pursuant to a FINAL DECREE 
W I' Section SS 09 Plo. id 	Statutes entra"ce of the Seminole County having a radius of 19.9. 792 feet and ', of the Northeast i,4 Of Section ' 

Plain'itt, 	v 	EDWARD HOLIDAY. Fore,.jour 	entered on May 10, 19 
tesi. tourtfiousq in Sanford, Florida, at being concave 	Northerly; 	thence Township 70 South, Range 37 East. 

JR 	et al Defendant(s) 	-- NOTICE by th 	above entitled Court, in It 
5' RiChard L Simmons 1100 a m on the 10th day of June, run 	Southwesterly 	and 	Nor. Less the Ia'? 461 00 feet, Subject '0 

or SALE - 	Notice is hereby given above styled cause, the undersign* 
Publish 	JunC 5. 1?, 	19, 74. 	1575 tPewesterly, along said curve and a 6.600 foot easement on the East that 	pursuant 	to 	a 	SUMMARY United Slates Marshal, or one of h 
DEC 35 - WiTPIE 5,5  my hand and the seal of Eattert" rigtd of way, 216396 feet, and North sides for Road and su FINA. 	DECREE 	of 	Foreclosure duly 	authorized deputies, 	will 	se 

this court on this 9th day of June, throughacentratangI,ao$7deig,, jet toa 1500 foot easement on tP,e entered on May 6, 1975 by the above the property situate 	in 	Seminoli 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 0158" to a point, said point having a Soutti anti West sides for dramatic 

t.ntllled Court, In the above styled Court,', 	Florida, 	described 	its 
July 7, 2V?5 	t 7 	0 kM 	ItiC (SEAL) tangent bez'ringcf P4.51 degrees (0' and brlde path cause, 	the 	unde'signrd 	Unmtd Th 	r.al 	cstte 	covered 	by 	tfi 

underSigned 	will 	sell 	one 	19.71 Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 15" W 	thence run S. 29. degrees 3$' AND ''ates Marshal, or one of his duly aforesaid mortgage is; Commenc 
Chevrolet Imoala Custom 2 door Clerk of the Circuit Court 72" W. 965 371 feet; thence run S. 00 PARCEL P40 I' The South 130 fet't 

authoristd 	deputies, 	wilt 	Sell 	the at the W 	4 corner of Section I 
D144471J1479.Si; 	for 	repair 	and By 	t'aIne RiChard, degrees. 04' 	'1" 	W. 	721.1.44 	feet; Of the North 1933 fees less the East property situate in Seminole County, Township 	It 	5, 	Range 	31 	E 
s'orage 	Tag 	Plo 	K .S9. 336, De'p.-y Clerk thence rur. N. 19 deg,'ee's 73' 25" 1. 440 feet of the East '. 	of the Pine' Florida, described as: The West Seminole 	County. 	Florid',, 	ru 
Wisconsin, .Itrry A 	,Cunk 1309.79.7 feet to the Southwest corner theast ½. Section 6, Township feet I inches of lot 72 and the East 79 Southerly 	along 	W 	line 	of 	sal 

Waay IlIvera Law Offic s of OP the Northwest 4. of the Northeast South, Range 32 East, subject 101 15 
teet of lot 2$, flock 1$. as shown on Section 	3). 	100665 	ft 	ft.. 	a 	pCit 

Fast ,.ongoci Harold B Himowiti ½ of said !,.i'lkv 3; tr,ece continue frrt easement on West S'bor t,r1Jie 
tht 	vj(blp,J $.rt,cmn 	el 	it,,. tmifl(J IS it Sot P4 i'n 	t 5' ,of SW' 

.,'.Jl 	5lk .1,.-c 	fluidg N 	59 degrees 72' 25" 1 	1000 feet, pith SAPILAPIDO 	THE 	SUBURB of P4W I 	of SW ½ ot Section I 

2)6 Church Ave Ja:ksonvillp. Florida 3fl7 tluerte run N. 00 degrees I)' 21" W. has bcen filed against YOU ItYl 
BEAU1IFUL 	Sanford 	Section, as Ihencerun I artiparalleltoand 131 

Longwood, F Ii IA'tof'ney) 1613 479 	fe'f 	to 	a 	point 	on 	said are required to serve a copy of your 
recorded in Piat Book 3 page U, Of S of Said N line 400 5 ft to a point 

Publish 	June I?. 	19. 1975 Publish 	.1e 12. 	1973 Souherty rig?tt of way of State Road written defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it on 
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole beg 	ning, thence continue E 13) Si 

01054 010 $7 S leA (25th Street); thence r'n N. $9 DONALD F 	WRIGHT, Plaintiff's 
Cunty, Florida, together with the ba POint, thence S anti parallel tot 

degrees 	33' 	33" 	W., 	aloeg 	said attorney, 	whose 	address 	is 	1131 
rsc,Ptts of ingress arid egress over tine of said Section 1) to a po.nt on 

Soutt*rlyr&9ht.cf.w.yof State Ro*d South Orange Avenue, Post Office BREPITWOOD 	AVENUE 	and IifleoftheflW'4ot SW '4of 51db 
S leA (25th Street), 30.00 feet to the Box 34.7, Orlando, P Ioe'id*. 32t02, on 

S,atLEM STREET lying West and thence:un Won Slid S line 133 

Pain 	of 	6.egl.'vuir,g; 	said 	parcel or before 7th day Cf July, 1725, and South arid adjacent to iaid Block, ft boa point, thence Pd and parallel 

'ontains3l.7Ø acres. llIetheorigln.lwlthtt,,Cfirkofthis sho,en on th 	above described plat the W line of Said Secticn :3 to Itt 
a 	 a i 	• 	p 	a and return said descr,ed part 	t Court 	either 	befoi'. 	service 

ôt 	ub4iC outcry to the highest a point of begln.sing at publIc Outcr 

said 5i.*idivition to acreage Plaintiff's attorru.'y or immediately belt bidder for cash at I) 00 o'clock to the higheSt and best bidder fo 
',ttt 

Dated the 9th Jiy of June, AD. thereafter; otherwise, a default will 
A , 	on Tuesday. June 21. 1975 at ,it 	II Ct) 	0 ctcxk 	A U 	ni 

I 19.75, at Sanford, Ssminle County, be entered against you for tfue relief 
the 	West 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole ?uesday, June 21, 1975 at the *01 

demanded in 'he Complaint 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, door 	01 	the 	Seminole 	Count 

CHASE GROVES. INC. WITNESS my hand and seal of 
Florida Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

Dated 	S IS 75 B: S 0. Cstie Jr 
VIce.Presin! 

this Court on 30th day of May. 1975. 
(COURT SEAL) 

Dated May $5 )95 
MITCiElL A 	NFWBCRGER MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGEI 

IFEIR AND SPEER Arthur It 	feckwittt, Jr 
United States Marsha' United StateS Marshal 

/41ornCys a' Law Citrk of the CIrcuit Court 
Middle District of Florida M'ødIe Dis:ricI of Florida 

£ 	 II) 	Aves. By' Elaine RIC.'tarde 
KENDELL W. WHERRY KEPIOcLI W. WHERRY 

!.infrd, P',orioa Depu' CIrk 
Assistant United States Attcrney Assistant United States Attorney 

_________________________________ 

- 

lubIiih: June 17, 19., 19.75 
'iM 	 DEOII 

Publish: June 3, I?, 19., 76, 1973 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish' May32. 79. June 5. 17, 19.75 

Attorney for Plairitiff 
Publish: May 72, 79. June 5. 17, 197 . 01034 

Iii DEN 

J Bedrooms, family room, 7 
I',4rAitf,1 fAtfl.s.I fl,.._. -I. 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Ciose to evcrylhirç yet away f"om it all! 
'Large wooded Io's 'Street lights 

Paved streets •'x,wers eSidewalks 
30 Yea, ite'tgagei -$ pct. down 

or Conventional Mortgages. 

cO?S:TRuC;loN 

I - 	211W.25th 	Sanford,FIa. 

to 	Real Estate 	Broker 

372 74.4 

I QUALIFY-. only 52, 	down 
x,ys this 3 bedroom. 	1½ 	bath 

me 

NLAND-- 	3 	bedroom, 	fenced 
ard, 	neat 	4 	clean, 	owner 
not ivated. 

Steniper Realty 
Central Florida's 

ULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
P 4991 	 1919 S french 

3277371,3721496,322 1911 
3721939,3721164 

Very Exclusive 

Neigh borhood 
bedrooms, 	7 	bath, 	pool. 

BEAUTIFULLY 	LAND 
CAPE0I 	See 	to 	appreciate 

151,500 

Acreage 

S acre 	tracts, 	very 	low 	clown , 
sayment, mobile home approved 

S acre 	tract 	county 	na intained 
o.ad Total price 58(00 Ultra tow 
lowrcaympns 

Vacaon at Home 

rkliruq clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
kefrt home, 	e 	ral heat and 
r, 	treei, 	anti 	other 	etras, 
9.00') 

Sac lice 
venient 	tn 	Stores, 	(hurt ties. 
aiç 	h4c,hwiy 	mini 3 bedroom. 
a baths, carpeted with central 
'at arirt air 	5?? SIX) 

Country Breeze 

ret' Shaded acres with neat 	3 
droom, 3 beth mobile home. 
7.300 Owner financed 

have mIni homes under 520.000. 
"1 t')w downpaymer'ts- ywner 
nifl(ed 	Please call utI 

'I 
PAYTON REALTY 

Req Peal Estate Broket 
l)OI. 76'Hlawatpta Avp at 1792 

* Po-Boy Specials * * 

ciiint 	has 	several 	ccncrele 
ock homes 	in nice section 	of 
Infoed Some need more handy 
ork than others -  all a bargain 
DL) PICK FIRST 	Each 5)1.500 
lIlt terms fo be arranged 	by 
yner. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACtOR 

322-6457 

Aftpe 5,327 7'1l-3fl 7042 

)' Househc.at. '73, Aluminum, must 
icIl 59(10 Slip No 95 Sanford Boat 
Wcr lit 

flU'CI, LU 
e 3fl )I7IortiS&I46. 

ORD LAKEMARYarea7 
Ow with in th ground PC 
pleteiy enclosed, AppIi$nt 
:Ondlf lonet. drapti, area n 

per month if5cludlng p 
Ice. All you do is swim. 
flOw 904 775 313?, Don Clii 

41-Houses 

Sanford, by Owner- ldyllwNdeIl J W1LS(JN MAIER FURNITURE 
Section. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, family 	BUY SELL.- TRADE 
room on isrge lot, 10* down 11 315 E First St 	 377 56" 
payment. Call 372 045 after 6:30 
p.m 	 Large Flea Market 

- 	Open Saturday & Sunday,; : S p.r fly Owner Lovely)bedrooms, 1 year 	Tables & Permanent bootl 
old, large family room with 	available, All under cove 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 	Located I', miles east of I IonS 
acre. IdylIwilde Scxtlon 373 9166 	16, Sanford at Stan's Auction 37 

9719. 

Visit the Dutch Lamp Shop Sat. 

	

BALL R EAL.TY 	,un., Stan's Flea Market 
Choice Listings 

See Dave's Furniture at Stan's FIt 
IN ALL PRICE RAPIGES 	Market, Sat, 4 Sun. 

Ill Vi lit St 	 727 Son -- - 	 _____ . June 11th- 6 am. to I p.m.. Go $1500 REBATE 	 Clubs, good clothes medium ar 

	

NOQUALIFYIpiG 	 large sites; flower container 
New 3 IsP home, all eutras, $ pcI 	dishes, linens, 75 pc. set of chini interest 529.500 37? 7767 	 otter bargaIns 1309 N. FowI* 

Dr., Deltona, Call 661 5251 * Rent Purchase Plan * _____________________ 
Don't forget our Inst. Girl 

Modern anti sharp 3 bedroom Split 	ShIrley's 	Treasur's at Stan' plan, 1' 	bahs fenzed yard, 	Flea Market, Sat & Sun 

	

garage, carpets, S'ove Intl 	 -_________ 

	

refrigerator 5160 225 Mo 131 5fl 	Clothing, shoes, tools, furniture, yo 
CLIFF JORL)API,REAIIOP 	name it, we have it, Inside mali 

	

- 	barn at Stan's Auction and Fle 

TAFFER REALTY 	 Market, Call about freeboosh. 37) 
97t9, Hwy 16 W Sanford 

Req Rt'nl Eit,itt' droker 
Sanforti Seminole JC's Annual FIe1 1)01 2SlhSt 3726655 

Market, Saturday, June 11, 197$ - 	 - -' 	177 S French Avenue. From 

	

42-M,biIe Homes 	am. 105pm 

Avcn Collection- Stan's Flej AtSUnTiø r"r'n's 	. 'm,-4I ,j.. 
Mitrkutt, Sat & Sur. Emmitts P'ii'l,i, li'if..'Y, ) tI4'i)"fl,,p5 	fl 6033 	 - 	- ____________ 

Kitchen tiatriroorn 	Cabinets I Bedroom trailer 5*33' with living 	
Counter tops, Sinks Installatiop room 8. bedroom built on. Located 
available 	bud C.,t)OlI 	372 sos: on 1'.: lots in city Partially fur 
,in'i'tpr,:,' ni$ht'd, 321 0159 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 	
S1HouS43l'td Goods plete set up I'll save you money 	 - 	 - - 	- 

Licen'sed, Orlando 7735170. 

- 	 Assume Payments Come see the latest in lutury family 
living. the all new 71'6.4' Glen 	Singer Zig Zap. in cahri('t, 3 needle, brook 	

front load delu*e sewing machine. 
Sold new for 5.319 00 Pay balance GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
of SM cv' 10 payments of $9. See at. 310) Orlando Drive 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER Sanford 373 5700 

307 East First. Downtown 
3779411 Eve. 569 1116 

	

43-LoAcreage 	- 

Portable B W TV, 535. Maple Coffee 
tIc'dutifut S acres, pa','d rO,*ij. tvees, 	table, $10; King size recliner, 540. 

	

clear flowing Stream, hOrses 0 K 	Queen Anne arm chair, $65; Chest 

	

Terry Realty, REALTOR 671 	of Drawers, 530, 8 piece twin 
0711 	 bedroom suite, $95. Desk & chaIr, 

$25, KULP DECORATORS, 409W 

d' 	Itt. 372 7335 

	

Merchan ise 	 ______________________ 

SO-hiiscellaneous for Sale 	Save Big 
- - 	

"' 	 At Sterchi's Once A Year - 

Used Stereo with AM FM Radio, 
Decorators'  Sale! 	 12995 

Overflow from Winter Park Design Used HI F I with AM PM Radio, 

	

Studio (Interiors by Berta HaIl), 	11195 

	

furnishings, from model home. 	
Two used Cocktai' Tablt'i, $1100 

	

and 1975 Harry P Leu Designer's 	each Show House Many up to SO pct. 
off. Discontinuej fabric samples Mocern Tub Chair nu 0m1,nge tweed, 

	

Prom 11 10 pct Discount on 	595 00 

	

custom silk flower arrangements 	Wingback chair ,:ovp".d in blue 

	

over 575 Century game table with 	velvet brocacie -• sII'ritIy soiled, 

	

I chairs, reg 51.3(0 - Sale, $799 	00 
Small antique Armoire, $149; 

	

Beautiful antique boxes with 	French Prov sofa.,  celery colored. 

	

inlaid mother.of pearl; English 	slightly !f!i 	I"79..0Q Matching 

	

break front $1,100 Cash & Carry. 	chair. v9 

	

F'eearea delivery purchase's over 	
M,ød,,ri tut cg',ar 'ove'red In brown 1100 	

acrvl c fir I'll ?'O 

Decorators' Bazaar 	Ycd 'ro i ha.r ;,ereci in beige 26065 Orlando Dr 	 I'1trcuioi, 59.f.(' 
Hwy 1797, Sanford, 322 5071 

3 Pisce esr Set Sale'-- $13500 Men's Golf Clubs. Wilson X.3I Irons 

	

(7 through sandwedqe). 1 X 31 	
'#m, Iivesetts I aiue velvet and a 

	

woods, Black leather bag with 	
but' .ird 'joti .'elvet stripe, $191 00 matching hoods Hardly uteri 

because of illness A beautifu Set 
of 	lubt for 'ome golfer ill fi 	Braided Rugs t.pprox 9'u17'. 534 Ct) sacrifice pri' e 6616956 

	

YOU AP,E IISYITED TO 3UP'Iil 	L.vir, onrr. :nair, green & beige 
DOLLAR'S FAMILY NIGHt 	(acanlu, 5lf 3) 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATiOSI 

	

SALE FRID,,Y NIGHT, UNli 	Ber'.Iir, IOs'f!e6t covered in brown 

	

13th, 69 p.ri. Come see our 	viri,'l $Ilf. ) Matching swivel 

	

complete selection of new Spring 	r(icki'r, $S'i. II 
and Summer Lines Visit ca,r 
Father's Day Department 	,. 	 E'ppre-- chrome and 

	

selCtlor are still coniplete. Si'c 	q'ai, 159 33 
our smart clothing, shoes. socb.s, 
to1 let goods, and houSehold Items 	D't'iit, P'y"r jute-- Chna- Tabie 
Shop the entire store Come S:e, 	' I .; b.r'. 5169 (0 
Shop 'N Save! Hundreds of tilt 
ideas white our selection is 	 SIERCHI1S complete Bring thefamily - shop 
at leisure during these hours- 	XFttai(t.0 	 372 795) 
pm. 10 PCI, OFF ALL PI;f4. 

I.lr (orpt.tioneq, 76,000 nfl) CHASES (CASH SALES), 133 
V,'i'r,l dining table Firtt St . Sanforti, 	

1957 

Sectional, Arm chair, Reclinet. 
houble bed, Hi riSe bed, Studio ASSUME PAYMENTS 
taches. Andirons. Easels. PCi 	1774 5ir:,' Zig Zag with cabinel, nqs, 37) 6496 	

C,.It'i pi ' 015.61 or S payments of 
V 50 E'.ictn Touch 'n Sew, 575 II new carpet from bankruptcy. 	

Ste At Value up to 525 a yd Sacrifice 	
• 1NF ORD SEWING CENTER S.) SCa yd Your choice. Weekday's 	

33 	1st St . Downtown 373 0061 	
9111 [it'S 8e,9 1146 

MAITLANOFLEAMART 	'"."' -'_ ' ____ - 

II Hwy 1792 Open Sal. & Sun 9 	 l--AppIiances 
13$ 2970 	

I -'----_- - -- 

	

- 	 KE?8',,P[ wAspqlR.oarts, 
inn Mowers We Sell The Best 8. 	 ','r cc, c,s,'.i mrI,tin("s 
Service. The Best Western Auto 	MOOt IV APPLIAPICES 37) 0497 1W lst5t 

nit Market, Sat & Sun Free 	'93-TV.Radio-Stereo 
,blt's Sti.n's AUCtion, H*y 46 W 
ianforcl 

* * We've Moved * * Junk. Trash Hauled Away 
HERB'S TV (fowl 5$ Pick up Load 

.ticatc'd at 17005 French Ave 567 6306 	

I 	__________________________ (At the Sanford Auction) 

COLOR TV. $11 9SMONTH 
'EP4TALPUPCHASEPLAN 

611 1006 

__ 	 Sales 

C,u 'age Sale 9 10 5 p m Saturday, OBILE HOME PARK 	
June lItlui 7909 Park Ave Phone 

lot Rent From 	$55 
Best lot selection 	 Carport Sale 
nots available j 	 7770 Hartwell 
Sanford's newest and 	 70 West 
rint'st Adult-Family 

isilIi' llmiiue Park, 	 55-B?s & Accesries 
'ume out and Inspect 	'•_' 	-- 

hi' Model Homes on 	 IS final, Imperial Comanche, 
fIberglass, 120 HP inboard tisplay 	
outboard motor, seats 6, fully 
equipped, tilt trailer, electric 

12,995 372 4749 

ROIISOPi MARINE 

wench Must see to apprecIate 

7777 Hwy I? 9? 
37) 3981 

3' Critchfield Cruiser. 160 Inboard 
outboard power Ideai for family 
camping, skIing, & fishing 32? 
till or 3770271 

3IAG. 

tat 	Rd. 4fl. t3 	5110 00 Call 3770925 after I p m 

?Aercury9.SHP-. Likenewl 542500 COVE 	Johnson 3 HP- Runt, Perfect 

miles t'ast of 17-92. 
Ph. Sanford (305) 323-SIt 
Orlando 1303I 834•2299, 

An Economy Car that's far from baslc..Inslde & Out 
Super sleek body 
Hood vents 
Radials 

g 2.2 liter hemi.head engine 
e Standard 4.cp 	dtrnmkinin '.ivItP' ririti"" i' 	m'tr'r,'i 	;,- -v,- r sd 	d;i', 

Racy MacPherson strut front suspension 
Reclining bucket seats 
Wall to waI carpeting 

, Tinted glass 
Electric rear winctow defogger 
Power front disc brakes 
ALL STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

This lowest priced Toyota Celica has just about everything except a sports car tiCAS 

HURRY ON IN-LIMITED EDITION 

ECONOMY TOYOTA OF SANFORD I 
HWY. 17-92 8 AIRPORT BLVD. 	 PH. 322-8601 

Local freight, state taxes, license tag  & options extra 

""'-.' 	' 	
': 	:' ."... . 	 ...i' 	.. 	 S 	 ,, 	 .,•. 	'i--u  ., 	. 	 ''k. 	 ...-, -- 

	

\__, 	 'I.' 	 .', 	
. 	 "' ,, 	•.• 	 . 	

,...: 	 ., 	 ' 	 .. . 	 , 	\ 	•: 

________ 	

- 	. 	 ..-..,-=-.. 	 -..--. • .."';-_-'--'--.,-- -. 	- 	e".. I 
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LEISURE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, June 12, 1975—IOB 

— -— — 'I 

Thursday (13) Stonemans 
(24) A Family 

(24) Evening At 
Symphony 

(44) 	Mouse 

Club 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Foodstuff 	
j 	o ______ 

EVENING 
At War 

TONIGHT'STV 
2:30 (2. 0) The i:oc 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza

0 
___________________________ 
__________________________ 

Eel R 	
1!1JRfIfrf 

(2) To lell The 
(44) Movie (6' V 	N700 

Edge Of NIgit 
(9) 	The (319 

(I) 	Mery Griffin ACROSS 36 frethrid 

Truth 
9:30 (13) Honey West 

Showdown (9) 	GIlIig,'n's 	Island 
(33) Balman 

i FICSII food 
5 Green 

39 Chamber 
4i Dental degrel 

 L E T 
_ 

____ 

e 10:00 (9) 	HarryO

(I) 
Concentration (13) Zane Grey __________________________________  

lab)( 6 ) (24) BIll Moyers Gililgan's Island vegetables 

11,1L1 ZA 

Wild World (24) What Makes A Journal 5:00 (9) 	Dinah Soft 100(1 42 Prepare the 0 

(13) 
Of Animals 
Honey West 

Good Father 6:10 (2) 	Sunrise Neighborhoods 
(35) My Favorite 

Martian 
(24) Mister Roger's 1 2 

Wb0r1 

table 
44 Reared 

A C 
- - - 

(24) intercom 
10:30 (6) 	Political 

Te?ecast 
Almanac (44) Phil Donahue (44) Underdog 

Neighborhood 
(33) MIckey Mouse 

name 46 Dried Grapes 
49-- Devi' India If 	

' 	"' 
___

is I 
____ 

(35, 44) Star Trek (13 	June Allyson 
6:15 (6,6) Sunshine 11:30 	(2) Hollywood 3 00 (2,6) Another World Club 

13 Region 53 Rustle 
t 	

- 

1H1E1A 
' 

J T I 	I 
£? 0 f. 	______ 

7:30 	(2) Treasure Hunt (33) Science Fiction 
Almanac 

(6) 
Squares (6) 	Price is Right (44) Mod Squad 

14 Prevaricate 
15 Heavy 

54 Malt brew 0 E N 
JLJ 	

- 
______ " 	— _____ 	SAAAAAA 

(6) What's My Line 11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 6:25 (2) 	I Dream 01 Love Of Life (9) 	(,r-rwr,l 	Hnnt.l 5:30 (2) 	News p'p1tahon container 7 Ai r (proli x) 30 Farm 
(8. 9) Let's Make A (24) Washington Jeannie  

 
Movie 

(24) The Way It .,6S (6) 	Andy Griffith I? Oriental plant 56 Century (ab) 
57 Gaelic 

8 Slh Pacific outbuilding 

(13) 
Deal 
Movie 

Straight Talk 
630 (6) 	Sunrise 

Semester (24) 
Biankety Blank 
Electric Company (13) Daytime 

18 Bar legally 
Hotel 56 Nights before 

islands 
9 Fell straight 

31 Number (pi) 
33 ROWS 

'3 	(2) Sunshine 
(33) 700 Club 
(44) Night Gallery (8) 	Today In Florida (35) Florida 

(33) Cartoons 
(44) Addams Family (24) Villa Alegre 

attendants events 
59 Hail-ems 

down 35 Measures of 
light 

(6) 
(8) 

Waltons 11:30 (2, 8) 	Tonight Show 
6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 
7:00 (2. 8) Today 11:55 	(6) 

Lifestyle 
News 3:30 (6) 	Matci Garn (35) Lost in Space 

21 Impolite 
23 Goal 60 Flower 

Mitary to 
assstar't 40 PreocCupy 

(9) 
Sunshine 
Barney Miller 

(6) 	Movie (6) 	News AFTERNOON (9) 	One Life To 6:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 24 Heart (anal) 61 Bristle II Meican 43 Rome's river  
Palm lruit 

(24) Bill Moyers 
(9) 	Wide World Of 

Bozo's R 	r op Love (24) Electric Company 27 Western 
landmark 

orIer 
16 Foams 

45 
46 Speed contest 

(35) Animal World 
Entertainment 

(44) The Fugitive (9) 	Am Amnri, 12:00 (2, 44) News (24) Yoga (44) Lucy Show 
6:30 (7.8) NBC News 29 Exploit 

DOWN 
20 Severity 47 Arabian gulf 

(44) 1:00 Q 	8) 	Tomorrow (44) G&dil Dinah 32 (6) Young And 
Restless (S) Uncle Hubie (6) 	CBS News 

Egg dish I Simpie 22 Rr'stran 46 Roman emperor  

830 2,8) bob Crane Show 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 
(8) Jackpot Show (9) 	ABC News 

34 l'west with 
garb 

2 Ages 
3 Dismounted 

24 Apple center 
25 Hebrew 

50 Fm 
51 Food regimen 

(9) 
(35) 

Karen 
Movie 

(9) 	Movie (44) Ternt'SSee 
Tuxedo 

(9) Password (44) Three Stooges (13) Peter Loves 3 	Amend 4 Singing vo:ce measure 52 Handle 

9:00 	(2,8) Movie Friday 
- 	- 8:30 ls'4) Andy'! Gang (24) 

(35) 
Firing Line 
Big Valley 
t..$.rnm 24 
flI,.L 	rii. 	- 	-. 

4:00 (2,8) Somerset 
(6) 	Mery Griffin 

Mary 
(24) Carrascoiendas 

37 Soup 
cOntainer 

5 Butte' lump 
6 Eats asv 

26 Alterations 
28 T?'espian 

55 Scottish 
sheeplold 

(41 
(9) 

Mi"ii 
Streets 0 

9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 
17A l (9) 	Lucy Show (35) Mayberry RFD 

__________________  
Ii 	I', 15 	lt I 19 	110 	Iii 	I - - 	 - - .;A; - 1•1fl 	i 	II (141 	carn!,t4' 	- 4 	C,, ! 	-1 

-! 
J7 	!8 

67th Year, No. 254-Friday, June 13, 1975 Sanford, Flo.- Ida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

''I 

irr 

'-,- 	i-, jr 	--. i: 	( 9 ) 	5r'rt'- 	jt: (3 	9) I 	%_ lfl i_ 
(6) 	Search For 

-- 
Water Problems 

(44) 	Fury 
9:30 (44) Petticoa t 

Junction 

Tomorrow  
(9) 	News 
(44) Variety SEEK & FIND' 	Harness Partf 

10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 

Cause Concern 
Sweepstakes 

(6) 	Joker's Wild 

	

1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 

	

(6) 	News 

	

(9) 	All Mv Children 
II B ft E A C 	 N T R I C H 

Romper Room 
(24) Wha t Makes A TA HE CA H AM EAR 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
_ _ 	(24) Sesame Street 

(35) 700 Club Good Father 1) 0 M Y C H F A R C M E DEAR DR. LAMB - I would (44) Father Kno,3 (35. 44) Movie 
be grateful if you could advise D l:30(2.8)DaysOfour Rr. CYAEOU A

N 

me as to the pros anti con.s of 
using 	distilled 

Best
10:30 (2,8) Wheel of Lives 

(6) 	ASThe WorId UERHSA  SOUBC water 	for For tuneLamb 

L 

w Gambit Tur 
dnkingandcoongtnthisday (9) 	Let's Make A
of (44) Green Acres E I E N 0  E D I R B 

Is distilled water 	If one pure? 
unsure water supplies. 11:00(2,8) High Rollers 

Now You See It (6) I ft 0 C E H - (24) Feeling Good 
could get a small distiller at ___________ Split Second 2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 
home, wnuld the purchase price (24) Mr 	Rogers (9) 	si0000 Pyramid 
be 	warranted 	by 	the 	good safe. It will not ha 	you in any ham A R N E C E I N I L P GJ ft I W I N N 
flushing action of pure water? 

And does a good deal of our 
way. 	The 	problem 	is 	in 

collecting it and storing it. You TONIGHT'S 
H I P S I ft A P N C N I A H H E D S C 

public water introduce harmful can take comfort from the fact S R G CT A L 1 0 I I CC Y DO U B L 
minerals and agents into our that the acid stomach helps to F 0 All EL ELI Q E ES H OFT U C systems contributing to some destroy any bacteria consumed 
illness? from any source and to induce a HIGHLIGHTS M 0 L B 0 U L ft N S E C H E L D 1 ft B 
DEAR READER - All the bacterial infection in the body M L E C C A A H A ft S S I H C E E H B 

concern about our water Is through 	water or food 	you THE 	BIG 	DEAL: 	Fred these much-acclaimed film 
certainly justified. Some of the usually need to ingest quite a Silverman takes over next actors 	as 	winners, 	and DMRHRMORBSEGNI LDDAS 
remedies proposed are not. I few bacteria at one time. The Monday as ABC Entertainment secondly, it might lure more -_Int,: am always reminded of the chlorine In our water helps to president 	with 	reasonable major film stars to TV 	for 

The hidden nanolosis Uatnd below sppenz forward, 
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I 	pass doors were needed for 
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- 1.' cell via a damaged food-pass 	 1r,ç'.l'-lIc 	It 	' i 	 ' 	

was against the law, lie cannot 	Seminole County Deputies Joe Patton, left, nI-i Charles Coffee 	yesterday's funeral services In Altamonte Springs. (Herald  door and to start the fire 	 use that money for this." 	guard the flag-draped coffin of Jailer Robert 0, Mooe prior to 	Color Photo by Bill Vincent) Monday. 	 "Then you're asking for an 
Polk has tef used to comment 	 over-expenditure?" Williams 

on the situation as the Seminole sought fundings for the repair traband may be passed through said. 
	Moore Laid  I 	Rest County Grand Jury, a state work, 	 the damaged openings." 	"Yes sir," Proudloot replied. I 	I 	I Senate subcommittee, the state 	herring's staff Is expected to 	On Sundays, when prisoners 	"The sheriff Is aware that the
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Division of Cc. rections and present Its findings to the grand are allowed visitors, between Board has just gone through 
I 	other agencies probe the fatal jury next week. 	 100 and 150 persons are ad- another budget review and has 

	

fire, its cause and surrounding In a memo to county com- mitted to the jail, Polk said, "It frozen all other things per. 	Fa en Deputy Honored 	k circumstances, 	 missioner's, dated April , Polk Is physically impossible and manently for the balance of the 
"I'm not going to put myself requested $1,140 to repair and- illegal, to search each and year. And we've cut something 

	

In the position of throwing or replace security glass, food- every visitor," his memo like $300,000 out of our budget. 	By GLENN McCASLAND 	Deputy Robert 0. Moore. 	respects to Moore and help his cradled daughter Rebecca in stones," Polk said. He told pass doors, lodnges, locks, and stated. 	 lie is aware of that I'm sure," 	Herald Staff Writer . 	
It was because of her father family bury the fallen deputy. her arms and sat bolt upright In reporters, "The record speaks open and close mechanisms on 	The $1,140 repair cost Williams stated. 	The little girl bounded from that the pro' e officers gathered 	They sat in silence as the the first pew of the church as for itself." 	 doors in use for 14 years in the estimate was from Poll Bros., 	"The only way I'd be in favor 

 When 	checking 	public jail. 	 Inc., of Oviedo, fabricators and of this is for the sheriff to find it 
the black limousine with all the at the St. Mary Magdalen Rev. John Picciano delivered the priest continued. 
energy of a four-year-old. 	Church parking lot were ffielre. the homily during the Requiem 	"Your presence here will do records of County Commission 	"This *o-.k is essential to the erectors of steel products. The in some other I budget) line. I 

meetings yesterday a Herald security and operation of t 	signed estimate, dated April 14, can't fathom us doing ... taking 	"Hi," she said to the burly 	
Ioore, a jailer and deputy of High Mass concelebrated by much to help the family - now 

reporter discovered that State jail," the memo stated. 	a copy of which went to the all those economy measures 
deputy holding the car door, the Seminole County Sheriff's Rev. John Ryan. 	 and in the days to come. You Attorney Abbott Herring's chief 	Polk said that due to the County Commission, Indicated and somebody asking for an "have you seen my daddy?" 	

Department, died Monday 	
.. 

We have no valW amwersis are, 
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Investigator. Jack R. Fu)en- security risk, no vWtor3 am the wnrk could be done in "two over-expenditure. 	Irrespons- 	The 
 wide', has also been examining permitted In the area where to three weeks." 	 ibility," he said. ylce- 	

deputy's
trying to rescue inmates during to why one nmn will risk - and Moore was oc of you -r- a 

the records and ha! mad. JuioiIu Ire held on cwt , On Apr11 21, Proudfoo' ap- Chairman Mike Hattaway 	as he fllncbed and turned away a fire that Claimed 10 Other 	- t w to vC 	fflow police i"I'acer. A'l you 

l, 	 peared before the County Com. asked It there-'W"ell furgiler 	Rebecca Moom was 60dused 	
-es at the c,ount,y )all in Rev. 

 certain County Commission 	The memo stated that "other minion and explained the questiotts and discussion by the because she ciz1d see lines of Sanford 	 faith In the Resurrection." 	*re," he said 
meetings in which Jail Achuin- cell blcks are a security risk repair funding request and 	 familiar police unllcezns, but 	 "That caring is part of the 1 istrator George Proudloot because small items of con- described the food-pass doors. 	IContinoed On Page VA) 	she couldn't locate her father, 	Now it was time to pay final 	Mrs. 	Cornelia 	Moore love 

which we share for each 

	

+ 	 other," he continuec'. 
r ~ 	Retums Murder Indictment Against Woman 	 Both Picciano and Ryan 

stressed that "Robert is not 

dead, because death is not an 
end, but ,he beigiming for us 

ran Jury Hears Two W*Itnessess In Ja'iol Fire all." 

The widow, in a sleeveless 

.' 	The Seminole County Grand shooting death of 46-year-old 	 jail facility with jailer Robert County jail. McCall died in the "will probably be in and 
out of black lace dress, hushed 

Jury has indicted a Sanford Thomas Kiley, 3144 Rudder 	Officials say they believe (Ray) McCall o. Moore when the fire broke jail fire, 	 that Grand Jury room many Rebecca as the priest said, 
woman for first-degree murder Circle, Sanford, returned an 	• , . set fire to mattresses outside his cell 	out, filling the facility with 	Officials say they believe times as the pieces to this "Robert Is now back in the 
and completed its first day of indictment charging his wife, 	 dense, acrid smoke. Moore was McCall, upset because his puzzle are fitted together." 	mystery of God's love, where he 
what may be a lengthy probe Betty Jcan Kiley, 41, with first- 	 killed as he and other deputies, circuit court robbery trial had 	 , 	was once created." 
into this week's county jail fire degree murder. 	 Kiley residence they found for over three hours, reportedly firemen and inmates evacuated just been postponed, set fire t 	When announcing the grand 	

Rebecca, and her sisters that killed 10 inmates and a 	Circuit Court Judge J. Kiley dead on the couch, api. devoted to the jail fire in. 65 prisoners over the next 90- the mattresses outside his cell. jury probe. requested by CLr- 
Jailer. 	 William Woodson received the parently shot one time in the sesugation 	

minute period, 	 cuit Court Judge Clarence T. 	' and  Shelly, ' sat --- 	 — 

Assistant State Aty. William true bill and ordered Mrs Kiley right temple with a 22-caliber 	 Jail administrator George Johnson Jr. and Sheriff John quietly with their brother, 
Staley ronfirmed that the grand held without bond pending rifle. Officers said Mrs. Kiley 	

Observers said only two 	Officials say the deadly Proudfoot said that about five Polk, Herring told reporters he Terrance, 12, now the man in 

jury Is expected to resume the arraignment on the charge in was sitting in her bern 	witnesses went before the smoke came from a stack of 25 minutes before the lire broke feels that the grand jury ,,will the  M) - hrnhold as the 	 _____ - 
sail fire probe next Tuesday. 	circuit court. 	 bed 	 grand jury during the afternoon plastic-covered polyethelene out Moore reported to his shift go further than Just deter- services 

concluded. Sheriff's 	department 	 session. They were identified as foam mattresses stored outside supervisor that McCall was mining who lit a match and how 	
.• Grand Jurors convened in th

e spokesmen said Mrs. Kiley IS 	She was originally booked at Assistant State Fire Marshal the doors of cells in a former "very mad and upset over the this could be d.nc." 	 After the church service was 	 ' - 	
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courthouse grand jury room at 
being held in the Orlando city county Jail on charges of first Frnest Wright of Longwood, 	hospital urut where 16-year continuance of his trial." 	 ended Altamonte Springs and 	 r- 	

;"' 9 a m yesterday and 40 minute
s Jail 	 degree murder and use of a and jailer Bill (,ebhardt 	old Ray McCall and 21-year-old Proudfoot said Moore was told 	Officials said today that Longwood police 

blocked traffic 	 - 	 4'; r'... later were escorted downstairs 	 firearm in commission of a 	 Patrick A Sims were being to keep a close watch on reports haen t been received 
through 

  , 	, 	 4 ,, 	, ,..,.. to tbeShertffs[)enartment and 	Mrs Kiley called Sanford felon) 	 Viright, stho emerged iith 	.iscd 	 McCall 	 from the Sanford Crime 	u 	two cities as uiv 	 '- 	 ' 

toured the damapd jail police early Saturday morning 	 file folders in hand, is heading 	 Laboratory on samples and long proceion - headed by Su 	.'V ./, i. 
facility 	 and told officers she had shot 	Following a noon recess one of several probes into the 	Sims 	survived,was 	One source said yesterday evidence retrieved at the fire or more marked police cars, 	, 

At noon the grand jury. altvr her husband, police said. 	yesterday 	grand 	jurors 'ail fire. Gebhardt was on duty hospitalized, and now has been that Wright and other in. scene by arson inilestigators on blue lights flashing - wound its 	:___o,j 1_1 ,,-r-__t1...-f,or~ 
hearing testimony in the 	When police arrived at the returned to their meeting room 'topside' in the second-floor transferred to an Orange 	estigators probing the jail fire Monthis 	

way to I.ono'rood Cemetery for 	 54' 	, 
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